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A REWARD
—

OF

—

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS !
will lie paid by Hie State of Maine to the person ot
persons who shall arrest, return and deliver Into
custody;, Calvin P. Graves and James M. McFarland. of the town of Hancock, who arc charged
with the murder of Lyman O. Hill, of Fast Mudila* ana Charles Niles of Wesley, on the eighth
■lay of November, A. 1). 188tt. in the County ol
Who arc "°w at ,ar«e as fugitives

tVrnn

Justice’

nnvn-

FREDERICK ROBIE, Governor.

sndt’w

___

F. O.

BAi^v
Auctioneers and Coming
Salesroom 18

MEDICAL KOtIMM

502 CONGRESS ST, PORTLAND, ME.
Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh Is
htlr to; all eases that are given up as Incurable
by the allopathic and homoeopathic physicians. I
will take their case to treat and cure them. I And
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence and
one 2-cent stamp and *2.00.
Examination^ the
ofllcc *1, and consultation free.
u. m. to

II

WALTER

p. ui.

't.
f

"

N

Dissolniion of €o-l*iii'(iibrslii|».
co-partnership
rpiIE
A the Ann name and

heretofore existing under
of Nutter, Kimball &
Co., is this day dissolved by mutual consent, Mr.
•I us to M. Quintero having withdrawn. All affairs
of tlie bite Ann be settled
by Mr. E. T. Nutter and
Mr. George L. Kimball, who will continue the
business under the same Arm name, at 418 Fore

NUTTEIi, KIMBALL & CO.

Portland. Nov, l,

GOOLD,

(O. gnu.si Nt, Luke'* Cathedra!,)

Teacher of Organ and Pianoforte,

1880._novlOdlm

DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
partnership heretofore existing under the
;
O'lme of W L. Wilson & Co., has been dissolved, W. A. Wilson retiring.
FRANK W. STOCKMAN.
WM. A. WILSON.

11HE

lc- nliuu* the Grocery Business at the old
stand, under the Arm name of W. L. Wilson & Co.
PCtiibdtf
FRANK W, STOCKMAN.
o.

PSOPOS418.

Proposals

for Removing
mouth Harbor, New

Rork in Poris-

IInui^.hirr.
U. S. Engineer Oepick, i
Me.,
Oct. 27. 1880.1
Portland,
EALE1I PROPOSALS, in triplicate, for blastlug and removlngtedge from Gangway Rock,

aplOsntf

S

Portsmouth Harbor, N. H will be received at
this oAlee, until 3 p. m.. of Wednesday.
the 17tli
of November, 1880, and w ill be
opened Immediately thereafter In the presence of such bidders as
niay attend. All necessary blank forms, and full
Information on the subject will he furnished to
parties desiring tobld, on application at this ofnceJARED A, SMITH,
Major of Engineers.
in

tlonf or le,si:TlP60.8<1Uare

style

street.

Claifvoyant and Botanic Physician

Uours-II

Exchan^^P

COI'ABTNEKMIIIP NOTICED,

DR. E. I7 REEDT

Out.

Werchants

oct27d4t-novlG&10

extra
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Washington, Nov. hi.
The indications for Maine, New
Hampshire and Vermont are fair, slightly cooler
weather.
The indications for New England are
fair,
slightly wanner and westerly winds shifting

to

northerly.

LOCAL

_

WEATHER REPORT.
Portland, Me., Nov. 16, 1886.
I 7 A M | 8 P M"7i"l pm

Barometer.'29.860

29.936 80.086

Thermometer. 37.0
41.4
33.0
Dew Point. 27.8
18.8
10.8
Humidity. 69.0 1.37.0 61.0
Wind... 8W
NW
SW
Velocity. 9
12
9
Weather. fair IClear clear
Mean dally bar...29.960 Maximum ther...42 1
Meanjdally ther..37.1
Minimumtlier....30.2
Mean dally d’wpt.20.6
Max.vel. wlnd..*20NW
Mean dally hum....6S.3
Total Drecip.00
--

*12M.

METKOROLOG1CA1. REPOHT.
(Nov. 16, 1886, 10.00 P. M.)
Observations taken at the same momeut ot time
at all stations.
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SPICES.

the BEST FLAVORED and
They
MOST ECONOMICAL for the consumer,
the REST SELLING and most attract*
ive shelf goods for the retailer.
We
have in stuck a full line of above goods,
and are pleased to offer them to the retail trade.
are

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS,
d2ni

aovll

DARRAH’S

KID GLOVE
STORE,
4<>:t

Congress Street,

DEERINC

BLOCK,

Will Hpen Saturday, Nov. 14, 8

6 Cents per Pound.

Congress St.,

Portland, Me.
novll_dtf

I

J. M. DYER & CO.,
511

Congress

A GOOD HI

St.
eodtf

FOR $5.00!

prepared to furnish the best watch for
littie money ever offered. This is a Lever
Watch, witli seven Jewels, medium size, stemwinding, solid Nickel hinge case, dust proof, open
face, good porcelain dial, witli second hand and is

Wli

are

a

easily regulated.

We have

seen

never

a

watch

will compare with it for price, in point of
looks, time-keeping qualities, and durability.
Every watch warranted to give entire satisfaction.
We have thoroughly tested them. Sent post paid
upon receipt of price. $5.00. or by express, C. O.
D. Privilege of examining before taktug.
that

4. A. MERRILL &

CO.,

3' ewelers,
ninni.E ntkukt.
J. A. .Meukii.i..
A. Keith.
$39

eodly

s ran coats
$2.50.

Gentlemen's Boots and Shoes,
Patent Leather Boots

of

The best assortment of Wrapper
Blankets in New England.
Silk Seal Plush, best imported, perfect imitation of Seal Fur.
The best assortment Black and Colored Dress Hoods iu the city, plain and
with combination.
Fancy Velvets and Plushes to mntcli.

wish to call attention to my immense stock of

Which contains ail the correct styles in all
qualities and prices. I am now offering
some sample pairs of

U'„
»»

1_1 ■_11
ovii

V

qiiuii

il.l
uun

mm

uciua

^UUU

stvle warranted Rubber Coats at only

.$2.50.

Ladies’ aud Children's Gossamers in
fall line of sizes.

a

VERY LOW PRICES.
These goods are samples from the leading manufacturers of this country, and are positively
great bargains for all who are fortunate euough to get fitted. Our

11AM) SEWHI WAIIKEAPUIST GOODS
Are tlie moat popular on the market. Don’t fall
to give ns a call, we can please you
and will sell goods
AH

LOU

AH

G.

M.

THE

LOW ESI*.

nol5

WILLIAM

PLUMBER
TIN

AND

—

ROOFER,

Has removed his shop from

41 Temple to 235 Federal St.,
Where lie will be pleased to see his old
tomers aud new ones to.

KNIVES, SPOONS, FOHKS, &C

I10V12

TELEPHONE NT'. 335 X.

Stoves

new

NO. 41 EXCHANGE

PORTLAND,

ly established prices.

A. M. WENTWORTH,
ft 09 lONOKIvKS ST.
eodlt

apt 6

DEALER IN

TRUNKS.
Please remember, when you
want a Trunk or Bag, that < oe
keeps the Patent Wood Trunks
and Is sole ii|(ent for Maine; also
Leather Bags of all kinds.

—

Ranges and Furnaces,

.Warranted,
tin-

dlw

(successor to 0. W. F'ULLAM,)
—

at

STREET,
N«K

Agfiit for the GLENW00H H. aud NEW
ELMWOOD, Ranges and Glenwood
Parlor Stove; also Novelty Hot
Air Furnace and the Garland
Oil Stove.

dim

nov4

BASKETS!
Tlie Ladies should all call at

Miss

Fail-weather’s,
STREET,

NO. 8 ELM
And

see the

Elegant Display of

baskets.
nov9
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W. W. Kichklbeuoek,
Sergeant. Sigual Corps. 1 ». A

AN OTHER MURDER.
A

Tragedy

in the Moosehead Lake
Lumber Regions.

James Young of Farmington
In a Lumber Camp.

Killed

Lewiston, Nov. 15.—A special to the Journal from Farmington says: The report has
reached here, from what are believed to be
reliable sources, that James Young of Farmington, has been murdered in a logging camp
In the Moosehead Lake lumbering region.
The story as it comes to Farmington is
that he got into a light, and that in the
of it his opponent stabbed him in the
throat. The wound was not at first thought
to be dangerous but it soon began to bleed
course

profusely

and before the flow could be stayed his life had ebbed away. These meagre
facts are all that have yet been learned in
regard to the affray. Young, the murdered
nan, is a brother of John Young, who was

letained for

time pt Harmony under susbeing the flrebug that caused the
lestruction of property, and the wild horror
in that town.
The family moved from the
Dead River region to Farmington several
fears ago. The young men are hardy, harda

picion of

working fellows, inured to the hardships of
the logging camp and the river drive. They
»re brave fellows but they have never been
esteemed quarrelsome.
Report of the Murder Discredited.
Nov. 15.—Careful
IlANtiou,
inquiry
through the channels liable to be best informed fail to give any confirmation of the
lispatcli sent out from Lewiston relating to
1 murder said to have been committed
at
Moosehead Lake.
At Greenville through
which Itlacn all
must pass
iff air.

news

l.n and frani

nothing lias been

tlia T.nVo

heard of

the

MAINE.

Phillips, Nov. 15.—Saturday, Herman,
George Grover,
edge of Phillips
Tillage, fell into a tank of boiling water at
i slaughter house, and was so badly scalded
that he died at 10 o’clock in the evening.
The funeral occurs at the parents’ house
Tuesday forenoon.
die seven-year-old son of
ivlio lives in Avon, on the

More New Postmasters.
\\ ashinqton,

Nov.

15.—The following

Maine postmasters were appointed Monday:
Freeman Barker, Chelsea, vice Stephen
~obb, deceeased; II. R. Brodsay, Hollis,
,ice E. F. ,J. Leavitt, removed; Silas E
Skillings, Richmond Comer, vice W. IT
Smith, removed.

ROBES.
offering.

No. 197 Middle Street.

CHILDRfcX’S SLEDS AMI SLEIGHS.
FRAME AND

a

flue

line of

CLIPPER

SLEDS,

offer at low prices. Also
WOOD AND IRON SNOW SHOVELS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Which

we

KENDALL

Iiovl3

&

WHITNEY.

_d2w

DR. C. S. PIERSON,
Fractltioner

MENTAL

In

SCIENCE,

41» 14 CONURESS STREET.
All diseases treated successfully.
1 to 4 aud 7 to » p. in.
Con.iiliution free.

Office

ate.

Indications of a Wreck.
Machias, Nov. 15.—On Starboard Creek
Beach, below Machiasport, pieces of the rail,
uulkhead and other parts of a vessel have
been picked up, indicating a recent wreck;
ilso a board with “Amy B.” on
it, which is
probably the name of the vessel lost. There
is no knowledge of any Amy B. in this viAid for Eastport and

Before buying Fur Robes or
Horse Blankets, don’t fail to
look at the Bargains Coe is

We have

Bangor Lady.
Bangoii, Nov. 15—Mrs. Scott Dunbar,
sibout 45 years old, committed suicide at her
home in Bangor Monday forenoon,
by cutting her throat with a razor. She leaves a
family of small children. She was slightly
leranged and had been very despondent of

cinity.

COE,
Mo. 19? Middle Street.

Alpena,Mich 30.42
Marquette... 30.38
Chicago, ills. 30.40

g

Suicide of a

“OUR OWN”

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &c.,
Cleansed, ftepaired and

cus-

JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

l am offering special inducements in lingers &
Bros.’ A i Table Ware, as every one will he convinced by giving me a call, that my prices are the
lowest.
""Also a full line ot my own” manulacture, which
for style, quality and llnlsli lias few equals and no
superior in the wvrld.

Cleveland... 30.SU
Detroit. 30.41

1*

A Terrible Death.

A. LOWE,
—

Rogers

66
46
43,
37
34
38
36
36
20
31

1

d2t

KT O TIC E3.

eodtf

and Bros.’Al Table Ware.

68

Pittsburg.... 30.38:
Buffalo, N.Y. 30.40:
Oswego.30.31]

RINES BROTHERS.

PALMER.

nov4

30.28
30.28
30.16

Is1 I

try.

apl3

GENTLEMEN.

30.29

hem-stitching, 25 cts., worth 50 cts.
The best $1.00 Silk Plush in the coun-

DEER1NG BLOCK,

ATTENTION

Charleston...
Savannah.<ia
Jacksonville.
New Orleans

JlJa

5

Duluth,MI111180.38
SW Lt Clear*
SI. Paul,Minn 30.40].!. Clm
Cloudv

DUR SPECIALS
row

30.02
30.171
30.19
30.28
30.30
30.86
30.30

Philadelphia.
Washington..
Norfolk, Va. 30.33

Milwaukee.

_

nov4

DARRAH’S KID GLOVE STORE,
No. 463

591 Congress St., Portland, Me.
liovl1
eodlw

Initial Handkerchiefs, double

32
3*
10
40
38
40
42
42
39
42
62
64

Memphis.30.31
Ctncluuatl, 0 30.32

Amos L. Millett&Go.

a. m.

We shall introduce our new store b<
offering (2) two perfect bargains:
BARGAIN NO. 1. 100 dozen real French
Kid Gloves, 7 button; this glove cannot be Imported to be SOLD for less
than $1.75 per pair. W'e shall offer
the lot at the low price of HOc. per pair.
BARGAIN NO. 2. We will sell 20 dozen
elegant Emb. Back, 4 button, gaunt
de Suede Kids for $1.00 per pair.

RETAIL.

GRANULATED SUGAR

The superiority of these spiers and mustards consists in their

PERFECT PURITY,
GREAT STRENGTH
AND FULL^ WEIGHT.

GALLON

s

Eastport, Me 29.81
Portland, Me 30.08]

Mt.Waahln’n
Boston, Mass
New Londou
Albany. N. Y
New York...

^2

£3

x

Observation. ^2

c

hours

tlOVlEdlw*

McFarland Reticent in Regard to
Graves’s Whereabouts.

Farmington.

Wasuikotoh, Nov. 15,-The Maine Relief
Committee in this city, John Lynch, treasurer. collected this
evening $020 for the sufferers by the lires at Eastport and Farmington. Ihc sum will
probably be increased
to $1000 by the end of the week.
A Schooner
Totally Wrecked.
Biddkfobd, Nov. 15.—The Daisy Queen, a
lumber-laden schooner, bound from St. John
to Boston, dragged her anchor at
Cape Porpoise harbor, Saturday, and drifted on to
the rocks at Folly Island.
The vessel is a
total loss, and what remains of the. cargo
will be sold at auction.
The Ice Syndicate.
Ai gi sta, Nov. 15.—The committee of the
ice syndicate met in
Brunswick, Friday, and
taked over the situation.
William D. Mussenden, cashier of the First National Bank
of Bath, was
appointed selling agent. It is
claimed that the whole amount of ice unsold
In Maine,
except one small cargo, is in the
hands of members of the (syndicate, and the
whole amount of their holdings will not
probably exceed 60,000 tons shipped out of
the houses.
As two months yet remain before new ice can be shipped from the ponds
under favorable conditions, there seems little
chance that any old ice will be carried over.

Meeting of the Committee on Rules
-Important Changes Made.
Chicauo, Nov. 13.—The joint rules committee, consisting of A. U. .Spalding, John I.
Rogers of Philadelphia, and John S. Day of
New lork representing the National League
Base Ball Organization, and Zaek
Phelps of
Louisville, O.P. Caylor of Cincinnati and
in. Barnie of
Baltimore, representing the
American Association began Its meeting at
the Fremont House this
morning. The
work of the meeting will be to arrange a set
of playing rules that will he
agreeable to
both organizations, and do
away with the
system now in vogue. Numerous changes
were decided

Man Who Shot the Wardens
Still at Large.

Machias, Nov. 15.—James M. McFarland,
the accomplice of Graves in the murder of
the Machias game wardens, Is now
safely
landed in Machias jail. He came from his
unknown hiding place just after dark last

evening, and much to the surprise of his
family and the officers in waiting, appeared

luinnsuuuii

was

neiu at

hard time in exile. He seemed fresh and
not in the least exhausted.
He was very
active in getting ready for his jail life and
appeared rather glad to be out of the woods.
But he would not talk, and last night refused flatly to give any information as to the
whereabouts of Graves.
When 1 the time came for departure, a
team was brought and after
bidding good
bye to his wife and six children. McFarland
started with the two officers on a
long ride
of 45 miles for Machias.
During the night
the prisoner would talk upon any subject
but the one in which tho officers were most

He would not say

word about
Grave, and would not give any clue as to his
own hiding place.
Finding that he was so
reticent his companions ceased
asking question and the result was a quiet, uneventful
a

journey through the woods.
Whenever a steep hill was reached McFarland insisted on walking in order to relieve

the horse. The officers allowed him to do
this but carefully watched him lest he might
after all attempt to escape. No such attempt
however, was made. The prisoner was not
in the least fatigued and at the end of the
journey was as fresh as at the start, notwithstanding the long hills he had walked.
The party arrived at the jail in Machias at
six o’clock this morning.
McFarland was
given a cell and a breakfast, and then left to
himself. He would not talk at the time, and
it was hard to get any intimation whatever
as to what his intentions were in
regard to a
disclosure of his own hiding place and that
of Graves.
There is a difference of opinion in Machias
as to the cause of McFarland’s
surrender.
Some think that it is his intention in the end
to aid the authorities in
capturing and convieting Graves,and perhaps get at least a part
of the reward which Governor Robie offered
Saturday through Councillor Hatch of Bangorj Others think that lie will continue reticent and take his own

punishment,

may be the fate of Graves.
It is generally believed in the

what-

vicinity
hiding near
of

Hancock that McFarland was
home all the time and that he was in constant communication with one of his
neighbors.
The hunt for Graves still goes on with increased energy.

McFarland has telegraphed to Ellsworth
for counsel to come and see him today at
Machias* He is not talking much, and evidently does not intend to give his co-partner
away, unless it becomes necessary.
There is now quite a body of snow (for this
date) In the woods, and tlie movements of
Graves through the forest may be more eastracked.

The conjecture is that Graves left McFarland Tuesday morning, after the murder
Monday, McFarland is a man of some intelligence and quite a reader. It is believed
that he and Graves separated
peaceably,
otherwise McFarland’s tongue would be
likely to wag more.
A despatch received in Bangor says that
McFarland stated that he and Graves put
for home as quickly as possible after they
were out of sight of the McCreadys, and that
they parted at Fletcher’s where Graves left
the team. This was last Thursday
morning
at daylight, and since that time he has not
seen Graves
Suspicions are entertained,
however, that the two men have been hiding
in tlie woods together, and that Graves has
either been home or has been seen by friends
who have furnished him with money, a»d
that he is now beyond the reach of tlie officers. Jt is not of course known in which
direction Graves fled.
Some think he lias
gone to Canada and is trying to get to England, where lie has friends. Others think
that lie has made for the west. He may be
somewhere in the woods.
Judge G. B. Dutton of Ellsworth is counsel
for McFarland.
Taere is little new abont Graves.
Me.
Farland said that he parted witli him at Waltham ridge and that he himself would have
come out sooner, but was afraid of violence
on tlie part of the people.
He considered it
best to wait until the facts came out, showing jnst who was in the blame. He had been
in the woods all tlie time.
As for Graves no
one can point to a further trace of him.
He
is probably doing his best to get to England.
He knows every inch of the coast between
here and Halifax, and once went to Florida
in a small boat to shoot ducks.
A correspondent saw McFarland in the
jail at Machias today. The prisoner seemed
to be very excited and agitated and showed
evidenco of tlie hard week lie had passed
through. He had been sleeping ever since
Ids arrival. Ho refused to say anything
about the murder, or where lie had been
since that event until after further consultation witli his counsel, George P. Dutton of
Ellsworth, but intimated that he might soon
make some revelations. McFarland is a very
well appearing man and makes a good impression. There will be a hearing in tiie
case tomorrow morning.
AN ADVENTURESS

Attempts to Blackmail
miral of the

Njcw

a

Retired Ad-

Spanish Navy.

York, Nov. 15.—This afternoon Vin-

cent de Mestre was arraigned in the Police
Court, and his examination was fixed for
Saturday. Capt. De Mestre is a retired Admiral of the Spanish
navy. He has frequented New 1 ork for the last 13 years.
About six months ago he went to Rio Ja-

There he

in close relations with
He returned here to
arrange a commercial treaty between the
united State*. Brazil and the Argentine Republic, and has letters from the United
States Minister at Rio to President Cleveland, Secretaiw Bayard, Perry Belmont, and
well known Newr York merchants. He said
neiro.

was

Kmperor Dom Pedro.

hags would be inside the foul lines, thereby
helping the umpire in deciding whether a
hit fell on fair or foul ground.
The new
rules of the American Association concerning the position of coachers were favorably
received. They require that a coacher shall
not be nearer tlmu K> «ect to the home plate,
thereby preventing a coacher from ruaniug
along the line from third base to the home
plate to disconcert opposing players. The
action on pitchers’ rules and location of the
pitchers’ box was laid over until to-morrow.
It was unanimously agreed that in the future
all clubs playing the national
agreement
shall use the Spalding or Reach ball. This
was done to prevent the
using of “dead”
balls, soft balls or “lively” balls by other
associations in their exhibition games with
league or association clubs or to make a
standard ball. It was also required of the
American Association that each ball must
be weighed, measured and sealed with tbo
name of the Secretary upon the box containing the ball, the same as is in vogue in
the league. In uslug the two balls the committee suggests that when the ball is batted

out of

sight

of the

players another

must be

substituted instead of waiting until the batted ball Is retnrned.
Whenever a ball is

ripped

or

damaged

another must at

cnee

be

brought into play. The Aruericon Association was allowed to use a flat bat if it so desires.

ANOTHER TRACEOY.

Postmasters Appointee
in

Preparations for
be Held In

Is

Not

Liberty
Lighted.

s

Death of a

Maniac In

Texas.

Gheekvillk, Tex.,

Nov. 13.—Charles
Baker, a well to-<lo farmer, who recently
lost his wife, became
crazy soma weeks ago
ana developed into a raving maniac.
His
servants lied from the place. Officers visited
the plantation to capture the maniac, but
could not fiud him as lie would secrete him-

self the moment anyone came around. Two
weeks passed,
and every day neighbors
could hear the firing of guns on Baker’s

plantation.
Investigations showed that the maniac
was amusing himself killing his live stock.
He would shoot anything lie saw moving,

chickens. The neighbors finally determined to capture him. They saw him enter
the
house yesterday, and
immediately
guarded all avenues of escape. T. J. Miller,
\V. J. Miller and P. S. Egan entered the
house while others stood guard.
Egan and
W. J. Miller started upstairs, where the
maniac
suddenly confronted them at
the top. He opened fire, shooting Miller
In the shoulder, inflicting a serious wound.
Both men retreated before the man,who kept
up a continuous firing. Several times Baker
tried to leave the hous**, but finding every
door and window blockaded, he became perfectly furious and rushing to an upper chamber, seized a razor, placed himself before a
window where the neighbors could get a
good view of him, and then deliberately cut
his throat and stood there
bleeding to death.
Hearing Egan coming up stairs he turned
and, notwithstanding the gaping wound, attempted to kill his neighbor, but the bullet
missed the mark, whereupon he turned the
pistol against his head, fired and fell dead.

CEN. CROOK ASKS TO RETIRE.

Unwilling

td

west if His

Remain

Policy

in the South-

is Not Approved.

Chicago, Nov. 15.—A special despatch
from El Paso, Texas, published this morning, says: On March 28th last, Gen. Crook
telegraphed Gen. Sheridan from near Sas

Bernardino, Mexico, that the only proposlthat the hostile*

would entertain were

-bat they should all return to the reservation upon the old status, or that they should
ill return to the reservation upon the old
status, or that they should return to the warpath. Gen. Crook accepted their surrender

jpon the first proposition, and telegraphed
for instructions. Gen. Sheridan
replied that
Tie I resident could not assent to the terms,
ind instructed Gen. Crook to renew negotiaTons for unconditional surrender. On
April
I, in reply to atelpgram from Gen. Sheridan,
iisapproving his plans, Gen. Crook answerid that he believed his plan was the most
ikely to succeed in the end. He concluded:
‘It may be, however, that 1 am too much
wedded lo my own views in this matter, and
is 1 have
spent nearly eight years of the
mrdest work of my life In this department,
1 respectfully request that 1 may be relieved
rom its command.’’
These facts have just
men received from an authoritative source.

ENORMOUS
rhe

Largest

in the

DEFICIT.

History

of Cana-

da.

Opinions by

Cleveland Criticised
Members of His Own Party.

Ottawa, Nov. 15.—The official
mu iciraue aau

W ashingToh, Nov. 15.—The annual en.
cainpments and evolutions of the militia li
all New England States as well as in iomc
others were inspec ted this year
by the regu
lar army officers and the results of
their reports are Just made public by the Adjutant
General. While criticising the various details such as a lack of
uniformity in clothing,
poor attendance at roll calls, and
disposition
to shirk guard duty and other
onerous duties of soldier life. The reports are unanimous in praising the line
physical qualification of the men who make up the
militia,
the excellence in drill and tactics and the
earnest manly efforts of the soffleers to improve their commands and maintain the high
standard of discipline. A general complaint
is made of the poor quality of arms furnished the militia. Most of the organizations
showed much interest in target practice and
the Maine militia is especially commended
for its marvelous skirmish firing. Several
of the report* speak of the
crying need of
thorough, systematic instruction. It Is sugthat
gested
the War Department should detail the officers to report to the governors of
the various States to be assigned to
duty as
instructors solely with no command whatever.
It is recommended that
closely neighboring States accredit visitors officially to
State encampments whose duty it shall be to
take notes and report upon matters of Interest to the militia.
The Bartholdi Statue.
The Tost tomorrow will publish an article
saying that the Bartholdi Statue remains unlighted because different branches of the
are waiting for each other to
ike the initiative. At the treasury department it is said that the department is
powerless to act because the Statue has not been
turned over to it by the President as it is
maintained the law requires. At the White
House it is said that the President has no
objection to the order necessary for the illumination, but he understands that the Statue
is under law subject to the control of
the
Light House Board, and he is waiting for
that bureau to lay the matter before him
through the Secretary of the Treasury. Com-

government

intiug

J.

ui

1101186

UI6

iSOOrcl

said it would be possible to light the Statue
from funds contributed by private
persons,
but he did not think such an extreme course
necessary. He believed that funds could be
found in the light house
appropriations to
pay for lighting, provided the President

would order it.

Postmasters Appointed.
The Postmaster General today appointed
the following named fourth class postmasters.
F. Y. Barker, Clirlsea. Me
H. K. Bradbury, Hollis, Me.
8. K. Skillings, Kicbuiond Comer,
N. Y. English. Lisbon, N. H.
J. J. Kelley, Derby, Vt.

Me.

Boston, Nov. 15.—A meeting of the con
mit{ees on federal aid to common school: i,
which weie appointed in July last by th e
National Teachers’ Association, at Topeki

and the American Institute of Instructor
*
at Bar Harbor, which has been in sesslo 1

here the past week, adjourned
today to met 1
in Washington at the convention pf th a
State School Superintendents, in Februar; r
next. The gentlemen composing these coni
mittees are:
Wlnship, editor 0( New Kngiall, 1
I®*!- A.of E.Education.
Journal
Boston.
lion. William Preston Johnston,
president o r
Orleans.
of the Massachusett
Education.

Tulane University, New
„.°a.K- P- .Cj»rrl«an,
State Boaid of

«> H.??’A
Superintendent
Public
Instruction, Maryland.
B. Sprague. President of Mills Co]

Newell,

.state

Cleveland,

Mr.

Cincinnati.
noake

Peaslee, Superintendent of Schools

College. V

H- dresser,

that of the preceding year makes a total
ieficit in the two years ef $8,105,614. The
leficit of the last fical year is the largest that
ms ever occurred in the history of Canada.
A

Missing

Crew.

Chicago, Nov. 15.—A marine mystery is
•eported from Escanaba. Saturday morning
-apt. Coleman, of the schooner Moonlight,
■cached that port and reported sighting a
arge vessel on Whale Back Keef, flying a
iigual of distress. The tug Delta went out
ind found the schooger Ighpcniug! coal lalen, and towed hey to Escaba. The yawl

,vas gone and there was no one aboard, the
crew
abandoned the vessel without
>ven waiting to secure their
The
vessel was not
and has not leaked
since she was released.
1
has
jeen heard from the crew.
About tbe

haying

drop

damaged,

dunnage.

Nothing
only
>olution of the mystery that
suggests itself
s that the crew

left the vessel after she
the reef, to obtain
assistance, and
either drowned or have landed at some
joint and have not made their whereabouts
mown.
The port that they would be most
ikely to go to is Escanaba, but as the wind
was blowing strong from the North
they

said

decisively

that

encouraging
been,

he

plain

pleased with the conduct of the President;
that his conduct was of such a character as
necessarily to lukewarm all ardent party
men, whether
or not.

they

had any

Continuing,
pffice
tirely premature for so

aspiration

for

he said it was enmany Democrats in
public life, who were arriving here, to be
discussing the probabilities of Mr. Cleveland's chances for renomination.
Must Furnish “Characters.”
It has been the custom in the Treasury Department to postpone asking applicants for
questions affecting the personippointment
al history until they were given positions,
secretary Manning lias deemed it advisable
:o be informed on these
points at the same
dine the application is made.
A blank application was prepared and is now printed,
covers all the points upon which tho
fhich
lepartment should be informed.
Soldiers Entitled to Bounties.
Second Comptroller Mayard has decided
hat a soldier who having served for two
•ears or more in the army and deserted some
nonths after the close of the war, but who
mbsequently received an honorable disis entitled to a bounty of #50 under
charge.
lie 15th section of the act of July 28, i8U>.

Question of Civil Service.
New Yobk, Nov. 15.—Thomas J.
Harris,
of the employes of the custom house,
! ine
vas re-examined
recently with a view to
promotion. Notwithstanding the fact that
ds percentage was the highest,
promotion
!
yas given to another man, an “honorably
lischarged soldier,” to whom it was claimed
lie law gives the preference.
Harris wrote
o President Cleveland to know
why he had
teen set aside by a man far below him in tho
i' ll service examination. Tho ca3e was reerred to (Collector Magone, and by him to
he Civil Service Commission. Yesterday
heir decision was received. They are of the
,
that preferences are for admission to
ipinion
lassified service, and do not extend to pronotion therein.
They hold that in a comictitive examination or promotion in the
few York civil service those graded highest
i u the register should, in all cases, he first
ertified to the appointing officer.

public

Dutton of New Haven, Conn,

The committee discussed the Senate bil
for federal aid to common schools, and votet
to report favoring its principle but uo action
was taken as to the speeial features of tlx
bill. In accordance with the resolutions ol
the conventions at Topeka and Bar Harbor
the committees were so
enlarged as to give
to each State and Territory a local
representative in the convention to be held in

Washington.

Tomorrow Boston’s papers contain long
interviews with Kev. A. £, Winsbip, chair°t, the committee on behalf of the
National!eachers’ Association; E. C. Carrigan, chairman of the committee of the
American Institute of Instruction; State
Superintendent Newell, of Maryland, and
Mrs. Mary H. Hunt, superintendent of the
educational department of the Woman’s
National temperance Union. They discuss
the necessity for immediate national
legislation showing that intemperance,
pauperism
and crime are difficult to
suppress while
6,000,000 and more illiterate are left in ignor-

that as Congress gave the negro suffrage the necessary means should now be
irovlded for his elementary odocation; that
here are more than 1,000,000 illiterate voters
in the country and the balance of
power Is
In
the
hands
of
this
dangerous
class; that of
S85.oOn msi
scnoois the
southern
States
appropriate $17,000,000, which
is
more
than
could be expected
the relativu
considering
wealth of the North and South; that the
general policy of the republic since the first
educational ordinance in 1042 has been compulsory education of all the people as provided by mandatory instead of permissive
statute; that a general elementary education
of all the people is essential to the prosperity
and peace of the country; that the
granting
of lands for school purposes,
appropriating
money for killing diseased cattle, the enacting of educational and temperance laws, and
other general welfare measures, furnish
ample precedents to Congress for granting
national aid to common schools.
ance ;

FEARFUL

A

DEATH.

Young Lady Suffers the Horrorsof
Hydrophobia.
Kov. 13.—Daisy
9u1^ago>
16 vears

Airick, a young
old. residing with W. H. Daniels at the corner of Fifty-seventh and La
balle streets, died yesterday, after 24 hours’
writhing in ail the horrors of hydrophobia.
.She was bitten 27 days ago by a Newfoundland dog but was supposed to have
entirely
recovered from the effects. Last
evening
she went into a continuous series of
spasms
and
a
fearful
thirst, coupled with
developed
an indescribable aversion to water.
Chloroin extravagant quanties afforded no reform
lief. The doctors pronounced the case
hopeless, and she continued in agouy and was

jady

conscious

to the last.

THE

FIRE

RECORD.

Fire in Nashua, N. H.
13.—A fire this morning in
the basement of Dunlap’slblock badly damthe
aged
building J. A. Hoyt & Co., perfumers, loss $20,000, insurance $15,000;

Nashua. Nov.

heeler <fc Cummings, musical instruments,
loss $2300, insurance $1300; Dunlap's seed

store, loss $1300, insured.

Ryan Cetting Over His

Fight.
Sax Fbascisco, Nov. 15.—inquiry was
made last night at the Palm Hotel as to the
condition of I’addy ltyan who was knocked
out Saturday night by Sullivan.
Kyan was
out but it was learned he had almost cometely recovered from the effect of the
p
blows. He went out driving during the
day.

Telephones to be Removed.
Kochestkk, N.Y., Nov. 15,-Slx hundred

telephone subscribers formed an association tonight, and will order their telephones removed November 20th.
They
represent business houses, but it is thought
400 others on lines reaching
private houses
will also join the association.
A

Satisfactory Settlement.
Rociumteji, N. H., Not. 15.—F. \V.
Brheds shoe factory which has been closed

three weeks pending settlement of the new
price list presented Dy the employes resumed
work today, a satisfactory settlement
having
been reached. The firm employes 500 hands.

Young Woman

Killed and Her

Fkaxklix Falls, N. H.,

Concealed in the Woods.

Phovidence, Nov. 15.--Euuna Pearson,
lie young Swede woman whose
body was
ound half buried under leaves hard by the
oad between Hill’s Grove and
Pontiac,
bout seven miles from this city, iiad been

The National
Grange.
Philadelphia, Nov. 15,-The National
-trange of Patrons of Husbandry today reseived and referred a resolution providing
annual sessions
oriirle !‘!jM‘ng c{ a') future
u Washington. 1). C.
A resolution was debated making a provision for obtaining
eglslation from Congress in favor of the
'armors of the country.
A Mining Excitement.
Caldwell, Nov. 15.-A company

of
ioIdlers has been ordered to this nG7-n r™ n
Port Reno to keep prospectors outof Indian

The greatest excitement
prevails,
housands of claims have been staked
ont In
lie territory below Caldwell WhereIs
Jelieved to exist In large

erritory.

.juantitl”,

A Few Days Short of I 03 Years.
Providence, Nov. 13.—Duty Place, the
oldest inhabitant of Glocester, K. I.t fanner
and business man, died Saturday at the age
of 102 years 11 mouths and 13 days.

FOREIGN.

ieen

FROM CHICACO.
i Ho

Disturbance at the Stock Yards
Reported.

Chicago, Nov. 13.—Contrary

to expecta-

the day at the stock yards was more
any for some weeks. All told
ibout 10,000 extra men made formal
appllcalon

luiet than

ion for work.

An Important Law Decision.
PiTTSiii Ho, Nov. 13.—The State Supreme
,ourt today decided that the three mill tax
could not be collected from corporations. The
•laintiffs were tax collectors in Philadelphia
md were stopped from collecting taxes by a
injunction. The lower court
preliminary
held that the three mill tax does not hold
jood against the mortgages, cct.,held by the
corporation, but does hold as far as individlals are concerned. This decision was conto and it will lose the State about
1235,000 in this county alone.

Loss 83,000.

cause.

this country

about two years. She had
employed at the Elizabeth mill, Hill’s
irove, and was known as a quiet woman,
rho notably avoided
companionship, eslecially of the male sex. She was about 30
ears old. She left her home
Sunday, the
th inst., to walk to Pontiac and visit friends
nd was never seen alive thereafter. From
he fact that companions of hers, who were
o have accompanied her on that
Sunday,
iassed over the road only half an hour behind her, it Is evident that the crime that
ras committed was done
away from the
oad, as they saw nothing suspicious. There
s evidence to show that murder, and
posibly rape—of which the crime is believed to
lave been the intentional or unintentional
esult—were committed some distance from
he road and the place where the body was
ound, and that 24 hours or more after the
>ody was carried in the night time in a
vagon to the spot where it was found aud
tali covered by leaves to couceal it. The
voman’s neck was almost broken. Finger
narks were plainly visible about the throat,
,nd she was evidently strangled.
n

Not over

ten per cent were

liven immediate employment.
No disturbmces have been reported.
Thirty-five irn>orted men at Armour’s resigued this afteriood, and were furnished an escort of troops
o the depot.
Ihe wen were hooted on the
vny, but there was no demonstration of vioence. strikers who have returned to work
already begun to make it very unpleasmye
ant for the new men in a quiet manner.
No
acts could be charged, but numerous
ittle things occurred this afternoon calcuated to harrow up feelings without furnlshng a real pretext for complaint. If things

'Vfft

einain as

quiet tomorrow, Gen. Fitzsimmons

ays lie win recommend to the governor that
lie troops be withdrawn
or

Wednesday

riiursday.

The

Embezzlement.
Plymouth, N. H„ Nov. 13.—John M.
base of Compton, indicted for
obtaining
false

;oods by

pretenses, was today sentencd to one year In the State prison. He is
vanted in Lawrence. Mass., for larceny of
liree watches. Geo. T. Lacy, confidential
ecrctary for M. Addey of the White Mounain Echo, Bethlehem, was sentenced to one
■ear in State prison and ;und lined $100 for
The Cattle

_

Crowers

Association.
Chicago, Nov. 15.—At the annual meeting
. if the National Cattle
Growers Association
at the Sherman House this afternoon, it
! leld
vas decided by a unanimous vote to unite

Bourgas

Trial Declared Null and
Void.

Sofia, Nov. 13.—Gen. Kaulbars has declared the trial of the Bourgas plotters mill
and void.

Won the

Nursery Handicap.

London, Nov. 13.—The Derby November
meeting opened today. Manton's brown colt
Lourdes won the Chesterfield Nursery

handicap of louo sovereigns for two-yearolds, distance about five furlongs.
The Po Overflows Its Banks.

Rome, Nov. 13.—The river Po has overflows its banks at Ravijo, flooding an immense area

of land.

The

Bulgarian Throne.
London, Nov. 15.—Lord Salisbury, prime
minister; Lord Iddesleigh, foreign secretary,
and Count Von Hatzfeldt, German ambassador, had a conference today with reference
to the candidature of Prince Nicholas of
Mingrelia for the Bulgarian throne. It is reported that England, Germany and Austria object to Prince Nicholas.
American Citizens Arrested.

London, Nov. 13.—Six

American citizens
have been arrested in Southern Russia for
preaching in Orthodox assembly of Russians. Mr. Lothrop, United States Minister
at St. Petersburg, lias been endeavoring to
induce the authorities to release them, nut
so far has boon unsuccessful.

Appointed Collector.
The President, this afternoon, appointed

Ceneral Leavitt

Samuel 1). Leavitt collector of customs for
the district of Passamaquoddy, Me.

Russia Fight?
Vienna, Nov. 13.—Count Andrassy in an
interview today with Emperor Francis Joseph said lie feared Count Kalnokis speech
before the delegations on Saturday will Induco Russia to tight. The Emperor replied
that his opinion was to the contrary .but that
while he was passionately opposed to provoking war he fully approved of Count Ralnoke’s attitude on the Bulgarian question.
Will

Punished for

inbezziement.

Nov. 15.-The

Body

ivere

Bay.

~wggeBaswrag s.r

ajtg
sjlgSaaRattp.^
(hi nJlfSf
*arll*’t Ja'« practicable, to

Seventy

the

the

12 of which reached land.
She was
with tea for New York and Canada,

CENERAL

NEWS.

Benj. G. McIntyre, ol West Randolph, Vt,
general agent of the Alaska Commercial Co.,
of San Francisco, has been shot dead in

Alaska, by a Swede named Peter Anderson.
He leaves a widow and three children.
Albert Rush was bound over to the April
term of court without bail in the Pembroke,
N.H., police court yesterday for assault with
intent to kill Larry Julian with a baseball
bat.

Robert J. Tsbraham, the broker recently
arrested in New York, charged with having
embezzled 83,000 from Harriet Kimball of
Boston, was arraigned yesterday in Boston
and held in 810,000.

to

«,ul,^,ntli

ladei i

staff.

■ATE8 COLLECE.

THE DOMINION.
to

atone* with
m-ul" •"'* "•

“>«

meat

___

Damage

'“FP'y

Whl<:h W“*

0n whlcl* to make
aPP*le»tlons will ‘?'«nk*
be furnished bir Departheadquarters to every Post where they
are needed, on
request.”
Commander-In-chief Fairchild has appointed Alderman Whitman Sawyer and
Samuel H. Gammon as aides-de-camp to hi*

Fbaxlisco.Nov. 13.—Stesiuer Ocean
wllleh arrived today from
nong Kom I
and Yokahama, brings news of the recen 1
of
the steamer Normantove. o !
foundering
Paohina, Japan, with 72 persons on board

Shipping iby

Honors Awarded for Debates Showing of the Catalogue.

Late

the

Gales.

The prize debates by the second and first
divisions of the Sophomore class were held
at Uathorn Hal), Friday evening and Saturday morning. In the second division the
prize was awarded to W. T. GuptiU of
Lynehvllle, and In the first, to H. S. Worth1 ev of Strong.
J. It. Dunton, '87. who has been filling a
desirable position in the Belfast Custom
House for the past ifew months, tuts return-

Qi'KBtc, Nov. 13.—During the great gale
on the river below
Friday night the ship Ca-

nadia was driven ashore at Metis.
She lies
dangerous reef and may go to pieces.
British bark Vancouver which sulled hence
Nov. r. for Londonderry is a total wreck ui
the shoals at Manicouagan.
The
crew
landed in safety.
on a

The Schoor.er Flying
Halifax, Nov. 13.—The
schooner Flying Scud is still

Scud.

ed to his class.
The exercises of the prize division of
Freshman declamations were well attended
at the chaoel Saturday evening.
The folselected from the three preliminary
division,, took part; F. S. Day. Jennie L
Pratt. Mary Brackett. A. F. Gilmore. W.

Gloucester
in custody.
Consul l'liefon thinks that when the minister of customs learns the true state of affairhe will consider further detention of her an
warranted, and will release her without fine,

ipwtng,

|

Woodman,

II B Davit, W. F. Oarceion. F.
C. A. Kecord, C. J. Nichols, Mary
Pierce,
Angel/, Dora Jordan. The prize was
awarded to H. B. Davis, of Rochester, N. II
with honorable mention of Miss Pratt.
The collage catalogue for 1880-7 has
Just
been issued. It contains the names of I7U
an increase of nine over last
year.
®J**'dents,
Uf this number 21) are in the
theological department. The number of ladies now In the
college Is 28. There are now 13,«8<; volumes
In the combined libraries, .sm more volumes
than a year ago. K. R. Chadwick, ’M, has
been added to the corps of Instructors, as an
assistant in Professor Cnase’s department.
h*'< been a very
prosperous one
for the college, and the prospects
for a largely increased usefulness in the future are certainly most encouraging.
S.
h-

PROTECTION IN VIRGINIA.
The Story of Congressman Randolph
Tucker** Defeat.
Boston Transcript.
It is difficult for outsiders to realize the
hopefnlness that has followed long years of
despondency in the breasts of Virginians a,
they have begun to realize the treasures
hitherto tight-locked In the “everlasting
hills.” The vast mineral wealth of Virginia is now the ruling idea with her
people.
There was no money here to develop this
wealth, and “the Yankee” has assumed altogether a new aspect in the eyes of the exslaveholder since ne has been regarded as
the capitalist who Is to unlock the door to
this bidden treasure. He is beloved by all
classes; the old aristocrat, whose blood
once curdled at the nasal twang which betrayed the hated “abolitionist” from beyond
the borders of Mason and Dixon’s line, now
looks to him as hit deliverer from the cruel
lut
ef
..nfniUd 1... 4 I.
I.
l>n

Mr

..

••

a

L

MINOR NOTKrt.

railroad will increase
7 per cent.
The annual financial exhibit of the Boston
ra
shows a total Income ef
lroai$0,314,830
$7,54.1,001 against
in 1883, and a net

L1?,0™*®

$-\777,:®l, as compared with
9..341.80O in the previous year. The sorplua
is SHX’jjnm) against 114O.0M) inu vaup
expenses Increased *100,000 and rentals over
•400,000, while the Interest account shows an

.7»*» V Wyt.

Increase of *8,000.

Virginia. These capitalists are usually
strong advocates of protection, and earnestly preach this new gospel to willing
ears, as
they point to the wealth accumulated in New
England and Pennsylvania in manufactures
built up by “the policy of protection." It Is
said that Hon. J. R. Tucker met with a
great
surprise two or three years since, which
might have taught even such a conservative
as he is a lesson.
Mr. Tucker had gone up
> into the west
Augusta country to make one
over

THI STATK.
a k.n.venue

place

and in

a

provisions,
y/L’iwffjy
Farmington sufferers.
of the

Cien
doubtless

short time bad

thriving
village, with all the “modimprovements,” around him. Mr. Tuck-

the same speech he has
been making for Bfty years, or since his uncle, John Randolph, taught him to oppose
the New England tariff. He denounced
protection and ridiculed Yankees, and told his
best stories good old stories, that had tieen
making the welkin ring these two generations. lo the astonishment of the
orator,
nobody laughed and nobody applauded. The
Democratic district managers are said to have
remarked lugubriously afterwards that
they
might have gotten a few vote- at that preclnct if Mr. Tucker had not spoken there,”
and it was even whispered that the
eloquent
speaker had perhaps better not visit that
mining town to make any more anti-protection orations, as it had a
rough population,
and they might not listen to him so patiently next time. Mr. Tucker has not been there
any more, and did not offer for re-election in

the tenth district.
Jacob Yost, the new member who will fill
Mr. Tucker’s place in the lower house. Is a
young uian of much promise, representing
ail the new elements of the South. He belongs to a very clever family, and comes of
the Herman stock which is the bone and sinew of the Shenandoah
Valley. Mr. Yost
and his father have ably edited the
Valley
V irginia, a staunch Republican
sheet, ami
long one of the best papers In the State.
The Democratic candidate in the tenth dlstrict was Mr. Baum Gardner, a very
worthy
citizen, whose name is familiar in connection with the whiskey interest. He Is a
quiet man, and young Yost paid little attention
to him, but made his canvass
vigorously against Mr. Tucker laud the principles lie
has so long labored to maintain.
In addition to protection as his favorite
•^ubiect Mr. lost has thoroughly discussed
the Blair bill, which he has always stronglv
advocated. Mr. Tucker has always opposed
this measure, which Is extremely popular
with the masses of the people.
THE HEATINC OF CARS.
Substitutes for tho Stoves that are
Dangerous in Accidents.

so

The Sanitary Koglurer.
In the recent terrible railroad accident at
Rio, Wis., almost every person in one railway
car was mangled or roasted to death
by the

taking

lire of the wreck from either
stove or the kerosene oil iainps.

a

coal

When railroad accidents happeu during
cold weather when the stoves are in use, or
of nlirlif 111V,.in

train

—

— —

11

—

*—*•**'•'

w*w

L

a

nrst molds are made a machine will not
cost
over *300.
rhe unprinted cloth is carried
over a table
an
fed carrier,
and a supply trough or
is

by

Bridge ears. In the ease ol the New York
elevated roads they take steam from the locomotive when it can be spared, on down
grades, etc., and warm the storage heaters
thereby, two or three minutes of steam admission being enough to warm the storage
beaters for twenty minutes or half an hour.
But the kerosene oil lamps should at once be
prohibited by law. as also the heating of
cars by stoves within them.
A few roads have abandoned the
lamps,
but the great majority of cars, and including
the most ex [tensive and elegant ones, are yet
lighted by mineral oil. In a smash-up the
copper bodies of the lamps are fractured and
the oil is distributed over wood work and
passengers. It is this that facilitates the
burning of a train from end to end, and prevents strong und uninjured men and women
from escaping. Gas in a train Is far safer
than oil, but incandescent electric lightlug is
safer aud better than either. The auxiliary
boiler which runs the steam or hot-water
plant for the warming of a train can also
run the dynamo, and to prevent a car from
being left In darkness, by accident or design, a few sperm candies in holders, such as
were formerly used can be introduced.
It Is
the duty of our legislators, and of all who
travel by train, to make it imperative on
railroad managers to abandon the coal stove
and all inflammable oils In railway carriages,
and until such a law is on the statute books
of each State, just so long will we hear of
such holocausts as has
happened at Klo. and
so will the merchant and business man when
he lies down In a sleeping car take the risk

intermittently
hopper
arranged
a swiuging leveror

above tbe carrier, while

arm having a vertical
movement to Impress
work ou the doth and a lateral or
swinging
movement to take the coloring matter from
the hopper, carries tbe
device, which is successively elevated and depressed
the
work. There U only one oil doth upon
machine
in the country lu successful use. that
of the
Sampson Bros.
OXFOlU)

COCXTY.

Coral 1 odge of Good Templars

was

innti

Frveburg PruUy
Jfortt
by M. J. bow, O. C. T. They are
«">«>rsare
«S.Yn^f‘Urtay.?ve5,,i**as
follows. L. I).. Kugent* Pitman* C T
Gwen C. Charles, V. t! Ada Si See!
&«•*

Nov. U,

ori*
|.?tsryWMr.ry C!Llsb,ury
T.. 5-l
Charles; ;t,A
Nellie

Itnssell;
Pillsbury

K S., Walton

M
Selden Plnkbami
Walker; O., Arbor Pitman,
i*’ w'i
S., Walton P nkham; K. U. S.. .ienule pink.
h»m; L. if. S„ Ida Woodruff; P. C. T. Fretl
r. r Arrington.
PKXOBHiJOT COl'XTY.

The Bangor Whig says that a bear killed
by a crowdof men near the .V trick land farm
Fridav is causing considerable trouble for
an animal of Its si/e.
It was taken posse*,
sionof by J. L. Elllngwood, and
l»yer, Grew
and McAuliff.
1 he other uien who Joined in
the chase got a writ of
and last
.Saturday took charge of replevin
the bear.
The
others claim that Bruin belongs to a boy
named Charles Taylor, and
they will go to
law about It.
A reunion of the past aud
present mem.
Mrs of the tssex street
Baptist church of
Bangor occur* Thursday evening.
At a special town
meeting held lu Newport,

Saturday,

the town voted to raise a
money equal to the amount raised by

ss&iSXffiWr

a »E

in Bangor, anti
d,,llor!' P« month find few

'|une

takers0* tW**nty

IX

scarce

UKXKJIAL.

h»T*“ l>een
inIili*Vie“
5ew, 0ra"*es
In
Maine daring
the past year.

organizwl

Water Works at Bath.

llll

takes Arc, with the result el
adding to the horror and increasing the destruction to life
in an enormous ilegrcc
When crowded ears are derailed aud smashed
only, the percentage of deaths Is comparatively low—ten per cent, of all in a car being
a large death rale: but when
an overturned
car takes fire, the
stunned, fainting and
frightened people are roasted alive long before assistance can be rendered.
That there is no necessity for tills wholesale murder and cremation cannot be controverted, aud that It Is within the power of
railroad management to provide means of
warming and lighting trains that will be reasonably safe in the matter of fire is also a
well established fact, known to the men who
should hold the care of the life and the limb
of their passengers paramount to all other
considerations.
The Sanitary Kngineer has on several occasions described and illustrated means for
warming cars by steam or hot water from a
ceutral source. There is no serious difficulty in taking steam from a locomotive boiler
and passing it through cars to warm them.
Railroad managers object to this, because
In cold weather they say they have “little
enough steam to put the train on time.” This
is not a difficulty that is insurmountable. A
small boiler in a corner of a baggage car
will overcome all this; or cars can be. warmed
from a terminal station by storage heaters,
several of which are before the public. Tliut
the warming of ears by steam or storage
beaters Is more than an experiment lias been
demonstrated by the elevated railroads of
New York, and was strongly advised by Col.
Hnin for the Brooklyn elevated roads and

for the relief
A large per<•■***•• The amount will
be increased to over *aJO.
*

Mr. F. O. Getchell of Augusta has
just
been allowed a patent on
a
machine for
painting oil cloths, which is claimed to be
very vaTuabte. The Kennebec
it is simple in
construction, and after the

Si

<«,

generally

cointt.

Mr. M. S. Moulton of Augusta has re.
celv«id twenty German carp from Kish Commissioner Baird of Washington, and proposes to stock some pond In the
vicinity with
the fish the coming spring.
A partial canvass of the town of
Keadfleld
covering about one-half of the territory, re^
suits In the contribution of
*U0 or $VX' in

of his witty speeches In favor of the Democratlc party and himself as its
exponent.
The
had been a wilderness until some
rich iron man came
bought an ore
along,
bank, built a furnace, employed all the la-

borers he could get,
a
mining
em
er made his speech,

MATTERS.

Central
..Tfe?
its dividends to

■

*V"*

Ti.

RAILWAY

The poor white and the freedinan turn to
him as the “boss” who has funds to
pay men
for their labor, and is building
railroads,
opening mines and putting up furuaces all

-D

Dam at Franklin Falls Cone.

,ur “n™-rked
In CUT.

E5*%>«»agSMHL3BUsfi
“»'•

,

two Rescued.

Bell

the
1

Saturday’s

dam of the Wiuuepeseogee Paper Co.,
went out last night. The water flowed over
for the first time yesterday. Quicksand was

MYSTERIOUS MURDER.

struck

nay have gone to Menominee, or some other
joint on Green
if they reached Menoninee, it is possible that they secured a tug,
ind are now searching for the vessel.

President of Boa

a.

Superintendent
schools.

A

was better sense and better policy
to admit at once that the result of the elections was not as
to the Democracy as it should nave
and the
reasons and fact was that the
party was not

thought it

statement

0

o

lHalnes
l^'
John B.

tions.

To day in a notable group, all Democrats,
composed among others of a Cabinet Minister and two leading Senators, the moral to
be deduced from the recent elections was under discussion.
All of those present were
personally friendly to the President. One
gentleman, while expressing his regard for

Twelve Persons Out of

*

Democrats Discuss the Recent Elec-

exLieuauure ior me nscal

188.5-86, ending June 30th last, will be
jublished to-morrow.
The total expenditure for the year was $3!),176.973, and the
total revenue $33,311,419, leaving a deficit of
$5,865,554. But for large disbursements imjroperly charged to capital, the ordinary expenditure would have been over forty milion dollars and the deficit nearly seven milions. Compared with the returns of the
>receding year, the expenditure for 1885-86
ihows an increase of $4,139,633, while the
•evenue increased only $514,41!*, notwithstanding the increased taxation imposed durng last session. The deficit of 1885-6, added
rear

Promlner t

bj

new

ii

an

Washington.

Men Interested In Education.

even

Baker was highly respected. He came from
Illinois and leaves valuable property,

Steamer Normantorve Founders
Sixty Lives are Lost.

Sax

Important

wldii«ln£,i.he‘*d*'2,1*‘

KinaiS rt22’ aSSSLS*

the Convention t 0

Tore! i

of

gravM

Only

Maine.

Reason Why

The

manual

The Horrible

iions

ever

ily

upon. In place of the stone at
the home plate a base similar in size but
made of white rubber was recommended.
The positions of the first and third base was
moved seven and a half inches so that the

house in Hancock at 7

house, the time being occupied by him in
the preparations for the night’s long
journey.
McFarland did not look as if he had had a

interested.

A Few More

CONSULTING ABOUT BASE BALL.

the

_

LOST AT SEA.

MEETINC OF EDUCATORS.

President

Machias.

o’clock.
Sheriff Fields and Deputy Sheriff Devereaux happened to be at the house
just at
that time and at once arrested him. McFarland made no resistanee whatever, but completely surrendered himself. When Sheriff
Fields attempted to place the irons on his
wrists he said that it was
unnecessary, that
he had come home for the purpose of
giving
himself up to the authorities, and that he
would go to jail peaceably and without
any
attempt at violence or escape. The officers
took him at his word and left his hands free.
McFarland expressed a desire to go to jail
quietly, and, if possible, in the night. Sheriff
Fields gave him ample time to make all the
necessary preparations. Meantime McFarland s family, particularly his wife, who
seemed overcome with delight,
expressed
great joy at his return. They had felt all the
time that he was not so guilty as
Graves,
and that he would soon come and
give himself up. Mrs. McFarland believed that her
husband would not long live an outlaw in
the woods, and had oven
expected him be-

East
Collector.

a

,UoB„j|eLTthiy- Th.n

Prisoner Taken to the Jail at

111,1,1V

port. Appointed

fttfun'

He Says He Intended to Clve Himself Up.

The

with the National Cattle ami Horse Growe rs
Association of America in forming a new o rganization to be known as the ConsolldaU d
Cattle Growers Association of the l'nit< d
States.

Ceneral Samuel D. Leavitt of

<Mr*eAnstlB??rtKr
°i

Comes to His Home and is Captured
by the Officers.

at the door of his
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JahRshed every Thursday Mornino, at *2.60
year; if paid in advance. $2.00 a year.
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,AwlA.ct! has a large circulation In every
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PRICE THREE CENTS.

he first met Mile. De Maynard at th« nni«i
WaS
“3 the
his friend On the
Maynard attentions
lier to tlle ,10u8«
of
of Mrs. Austin in tills t?ok Mile.
city.
Maynard
and asked De Mestre to
tel) Mrs. Austin that he had her
money to
When the Admiral refused
to do this. Mile. Maynard called Mrs. Austin
to her room and accused De Mestre of
stealk>,‘ Mestre left the
house, and the next step was his
arrest, for
the purpose, lie says, of blackmail.
Mile.
Is
about
23
Maynard
years old, dark and
handsome, She
no
speaks
Eugllsh. She has
a son four years old.
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Bath, Not. D, lm
so rapidly upon
the water works that the most
skeptical are
now convinced that the water
supply is now
no longer a thing of the
imagination, but a
reality, and ln the future to be a “Joy forever."
The water will be especially benefiThe work is progressing

cial to Bath

as a

protection against fire, and

saving in insurance. It is expected that
manufacturing Interests will be attracted by
the water supply and location ou a
naviga-

a

ble river.
At present many men are
employed, who
otherwise would be out of employment, and
a small crew will be at work all winter
blasting rocks.
The source of supply is the pond of
Thompsons Brook, distant from the city
some five miles. This pond has been
drained,
the Alter
about completed, as is also
gallery
the well and
tho temporary pump, and the
heavy stone foundations for the coal shed
boiler and engine room.
To the west oi
hese works is the pond.
The dry bed U as
level as a floor.
The water lias been dammed some distance up the creek, and
pumped out of the pond.
The uiud will next be
dug out to a depth of fourteen feet, and the
bottom will be covered with gravel. The
main pipes (12-inch) will run north and south
parallel, aud other four-inch pipes will be
placed at right angles, intersecting with the
main pipes.
These smalt pipes will cover
nearly tlie whole of the pond, at a distarw
of twenty feet or so apart.
All of thee*
pipe* will be surrounded on every side by
six Inches of gravel, which. In
turn, will be
covered with clear sand. These
are
laid on a slight grade. The water,pipes
filtering
down the sand aud gravel, enters the
pipes
through the joints aud flows down the grade
to the well, where it Is pumped into the
supply pipes, whence it goes across the country
and under tho New Meadows rivers to the
consumers.

The water Is so abundant In the sand
of
“
boil!t lnt0 the excavation
n
almost as rapidly
as a pump can
pump it out
Into the pond. The well Is
about lti feet
ln 'hametcr. It Is
ck- The two P'lmp* are to be
of the Worthington make, with
a dally caeach. These will
be pluced just east of the well in
a building
.wx.». South of the engiue house will
be the
holler room, mx.'B.
Between the boiler
room Md the reUroMl track will
be the coal
shed, -3x40. This building has granite fouoand twelve feet high.
On Court street, in the
city, trenches are
being dug and plucky little steam drills are

that,

i

*JX '.S'*

llTnln °*i ■iI00,^"0,, ga,llon’
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of being roasted in his blankets.

to

O. A. It.
Hon. Lucius M. Fairchild, Commander-inchief of the Grand Army of the Republic,
has forwarded the following notice to the
several Departments:
“On the 5th day of tho current month the
Secretary of War furnished to these headthe memorandum which follows,
t Is promulgated in general orders for the
information of every Post of the order:
'At the last session ol Congress (Act of August
11, man,) provls.on was made for continuing the

Sleighing at Gorham, N. H.
Our Gorham, N. H.,
correspondent writes:
'clock Saturday morning it began
ei?8 hHrr'i
a,nd continued briskly through
night Over one foot fell In a
“r,?V»“d
solid body, making excellent
sleighing Saturday night the wind began blowing and the
to fall during the most of
snow, continued
Sunday. It had drifted considerably. The
large fall is very unusual this early In the
season with the ground
entirely free from
frost and it seems hardly possible for it to

?uarters

to the contractor.

PRESS."

THE

of tho Portthat paper that

Advertiser notified
“just seeu it’’ and found it endorsed.
“Receipt acknowledged and will be laid before the President on Ills return.’’ On October 5th it was placed in a new envelope
and referred to the Secretary of the Treasury. The next day it was referred to the appointment division, where, the correspondent says,“it uow rests and probably will rest
indefinitely unless the matter should be
pressed.” The judgment of the Portland
Civil Service Reform Association as expressed
in their letter was “that a public exhibition
of contempt for the President’s order, such
as this [Collector Redman's] appears to have
been cannot pass unnoticed If the order Is to
be maintained as a valid rule of conduct for
the public servants for whose guidauce it
was intended.”
As the protest lias been
practically unnoticed up to tho present time,
and is likely to continue to be, it would seeui
to follow that the President’s
judgment of
the quality of Collector Redman's act or of
the purpose of the executive order is
quite
different from that of the Portland Civil
Service Reform Association. We don’t pretend to say which Is right,we merely suggest
that it is unfortunate that two such distinguished exponents of the doctrine of civil
service reform should so radically disagree,
inasmuch as the disagreement will inevitably
tend to confuse the public mind on the subland

\Vc do not read anonymous letiers aud commun
Miions. The name aud address of the writer are
In all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for pub
Hoailou but as a guarantee of good faltb.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications tbat are not used.
The Osage Indians own a million and a
half acres of land and enjoy an aunuity of
Aquarter of a million dollars a year from
funds which the government holds in trust
for them. This gives every Osage, whether

warrior, squaw or pappoose, #165 a year.
But in spite of this opulence the tribe is
dwindling in numbers; and the last of the
Osages, with an interest account of quarter
ot a million dollars, is a romantic figure of
the near future.
A writer in the Home Farm wants the
next Legislature to repeal the law requiring
A rail or board of wood on every barbed wire
fence. The law was passed to prevent unsophisticated cows and horses from hurting
themselves on the wires. In the West, the
writer says, the naked wire is used without
Any serious trouble. One of the advantages,
•numerated as resulting from a repeal of the
law, would be the cheapness with which
fences could be made in woods by stringing
the wire from tree to tree, without the expense of posts and rails.
An association in New York city, called
the Canadian Club, aud composed of men of
British birth, are gravely planning to mark
the fiftieth anniversary of Queen Victoria’s
reign by erecting iu New York harbor, a
statue of Queen Victoria, which shall be one
hundred feet higher than the Statue of Liberty. While Queen Victoria is a most estimable sovereign and lady, it is regarded as
fortunate that the Canadian Club is unlikely
to cary its plans into effect.
Should there
get to be a rivalry between the nations of
the earth to see which could erect the biggest
statue of a favorite ruler in New York harbor, there would in a few years be a show of
Antiques and horribles fit to scare the comto Boston or

merce

Philadelphia.

Patrick Tynan, who was suspected at the
time, of complicity la the murder of Lord

come

from;

that is the

all-important ques-

tion which Mr. Tynan and others of his way
of

thinking always

fail to answer. Certainly Ireland lias not got it, and we don’t believe auy other country will volunteer to futnish it. It is very easy to talk about freeing
Ireland by force, but it will be pretty difficult to find anybody willing to undertake the

Job.

______

The

story of the defeat of Congressman
Tucker of Virginia is one that carries with
it a moral. In portions of his district the
Iron ores, which had laid so long untouched
by the Virginians, who had been trained as
slave-holding planters, have been taken
in hand by capitalists from New England
and

Pennsylvania.

As

a

result

there have

grown up busy manufacturing
villages,
where formerly there was a sparsely settled
wilderness. In these regions Mr. Tucker’s
tirades against protection were resented by

E.

A MYSTERY THAT

WAS SOLVED.

Boston

Transcript.
We happen to know that Mr Lowell
marked to a member of ills family ou

rere-

ceiving

a telegram announcing Mr.
Julian
Hawthorne’s visit, that he couldn’t imagine
what he was coming for.

could make them hear.
Vermont has appropriated $20,000 for the
establishment and maintenance of a soldiers’

home, and a private gift of
adds full $50,000 more to the
are

a

large

THE RELIABLE.
HA ROMAN.

E.N,PERRY,
B.

For various

reasous

their lot is

deplorable. Generally they are very
poor, unable to assert their rights when oppressed by an unscrupulous employer, and
often burdened with the support of a family

uny9

*33

Winter
!>,!?UJlLw.lea€,,nR
$15.00, $18.00,

Their wages, crowded down to the lowest
notch by the greed of overseers and manufacturers, have been still further reduced by
the practice of letting out work in the country regions. The daughters and wives of
prosperous farmers, with their homes already assured them, take sewing from the
city to give them pin money or employment
for hours that would otherwise be idle. The
effect of this competition has been most disastrous on the poor women who are tolling
in the garrets of the city, where rent and the
necessaries of life come very dear. Women
are working at their sewing machines or
with the needle fourteen hours a day, to
earn the small sum of seventy-five cents.
Frilled and plaited chemises, the cheapness
and workmanship of which excite wonder
and satisfaction
among well-to-do shoppers,
are made by these women for $1.20 a
dozen,
or ten cents apiece.
The rates for other
sorts of sewing aro equally or nearly equally
as low; the wages of the sewing women are
crowded down to the “life limit.”
Almost as remarkable as these low wages
and the active competition which makes the
life of the seamstress hardly worth living, is
the condition of another class of wage earners in the same city of New York.
The difficulty of finding good servants is said to be
perplexing the housekeepers of the great

city more
throng of

the land.
The good
livings which are offered have been insufficient to create a class
of reliable and self respecting house servants. These conditions existing, the question has been asked with much pertinence;
Why do not these women who are slaving
with their needles snatch the opportunity

CHILDREN'S
SUITS,

SUITS,

«a_

vants? Some who hare families might find
it difficult to leave their .'children; but with
a great majority the change would be easy
and beneficial. But from motives of false
^a4>iule, or from defects in tbe social system on
which the distribution of labor depends to a
certain extent, the two hundred thousand

sewing-women go on suffering for better
legions of housekeepers deplore
the scarcity of good “help” at any wages.

wages, and

COLLECTOR REDMAN'S CASE.
After Collector Redman made his speech
to the Ilancock county Democratic convention the Portland Civil Service Reform Association met and drew up the following
protest and sent it to the President:

publicly stated
Redman. United

It is

B.
revenue

at

and not denied that John
States collector of Internal
Portland, being at Ellsworth on

Wednesday, 18th Instant, attended a Democratic
county convention In that town and there appeared upon the platform and delivered a partisan speech.
It furthermore appears that this
was uo Inconsiderate act, for Mr.
Redman, as reported, expressly stated to the convention that
as a Federal office holder under
existing rules, he
was allowed to take uopart in
politics: but added
that all public officers are entitled to vacations
and during their vacations may do as they please,
and he intended to take a vacation of one ilay In
order to address the convention.
Th® Portland Civil Service Reform Association
eordlg-Hy approves theall President's order of July
14,1880, cautioning
officers under t he general
government to avoid ‘‘displays of obtrusive parMr. Redman’s right to address his
tisanship.
fellow citizens on political topics at suitable times
and places, and In a proper spirit, Is not denied by
that order; but In our judgment a
nominating conveutlon is not a suitable place, aud Mr. Redman’s
frivolous pretence of putting off his official character at will does not indicate a proper spirit of
respect for lawful authority. It Is our judgment,
furthermore, that a public exhibition of contempt
for tbe I resident s order, such as this appears to
have been, cannot pass unnoticed If the order Is
to be maintained as a valid rule of conduct for
tbe public servants for whose guidance It was Intended.
Therefore, ordered that the secretary transmit
this statement to the President of the United
Mates with the respectful request of this Association that such action may be taken as upon furthei inquiry inay appear to be right and necessary to secure obedience to the executive order of
the official decorum
July 14th. and to promote
which that order enjoin# and requires.
The jjrotest was sent August 27. Nothing
was heard

from it

until yesterday when

large variety.

SUITS,

C. J.

In Low Price, Medium aud Fine Ooods.

GENTLEMEN’S
Consisting of

FURNISHING

all the Novelties to be found in

180

GOODS,

New

Li ne

to eastern

parties, netting

THE

CLOTHIER

UNDER
90S

AND

MIDDLE

ST.,

SCOTCH CAPS.
NOTE

is the
time to look for Gloves. Coe lias
an immense stock, and is selling
Driving Gloves for 7b cents.

No.

COE,
197 Middle

Street.

FLAVOR TOUT

TURKEY DRESSING WITH

WM. 0. BELL & CO.’S
(Boston, Mass.)

Spiced Seasoning.
Box
JL

to Flavor Elglit-IVaaO
Sample
urkujr sent tor 2-ceut stamp,

octlS

CALIFORNIA
EXCURSIONS

Leave Boston and Eastern Cities every month.
Low rates Address.
XV A In I It BROS. A (KOSHV, 71 n liftgcr., HAS XX'u.liioglon 01., Ko.lou. 71 o...
nov'J
eodlm

11.00._novl(M3Al«*

We guarantee to sell Furs and
Fur Trimming cheaper than
any of our neighbors.

Repairing of all

kinds done.

Overcoats Trimmed with Fur.

ROBERT F. SOMERS & CO.,
THE ONLY

FURRIERS,

i)l

M rARREN

Price 76, Bo and 35 ct*.
Friday, Nov. 12th.

Sale

ol seat* contnovlldtd

inence*

232 Middle Street.

PO*13

»oUt|

Evrulng*, Danclnic
from 8 to II.

Wednesday

OVERCOATS!

Admission lor Gentlemen, 60 cents.
Former
lady pupils admitted without charge.
Waltzing class meets eyery Friday evening,
novid

MERRY,

CARTLAND,

No. 210 Middle Street, Under Falmouth Hotel.
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RETAIL CLOTHING DEPARTMENTS,

Hatter,
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Of the latest nml most Desirable Styles to be

SPECIAL

found anywhere.
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Take
to
to

This being his 12th annual visit
p.
Portland. He does not claim to do any miracles,
but can furnish from ills large stock of goods, nil
mnde enperinlly for bia trnrir, a perfect
fit,
or if any complication of visual defects
exist, will
make to order such
Sprrtnrlra as will give Perfect Vision or
Render the G lexical Possible Aid.
Hr also Inserts

ARTIFICIAL EYES
Best Quality.
Please give your name to his advance Agent,
\V. K. Burpee, when he calls, or an order
by postal card III otherwise at the Preble House will
reee ve I N earliest attention.
received
Having
a generous patronage from Portland
people in the
past, he hopes to merit the same in the future.
Of ihe

Plexor Notice the following I,otter

Portland, Maine, Oct. 27,1886.
Prof. P.roicn.
My Gear sir: In reply to yours of-, I am
pleased to say that through the aid of eye glasses
you made for me about three years ago, my eyes
have been benefited and my vision greatly improved. Now am able to use both eyes, while before f was obliged to do all my work with one
eye. Previous to being fitted by you I bad several
pairs of eye glasses made through the advice of
good oeculists, hut must say that lit comparison
with yours they were very defective.
Gratefully

No. 74 Winter Street.

yours,

Gilman m. Wilson.
uovlSdtf

S. A. SANDALS,

CLOGS^
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to the warm weather,
Tall Ooods are not moving
last enough to sutisfy us.
Now,
we wish to say that if low prices
will do it, they must go, a d we
shall sell

Boots & Shoes
short time without regard

lo cost.
We will not attempt to
i‘uiimcratc prices, as our large
•lock wou'd require too much
We have everything in
-pace.
Hie Shoe Hue, from the cheapest
lo the best, and all we want is for
l on to see our goods and get our
prices, and W'c shall surely sell
I oil if you wish to buy.

oodtf

invited

HASKELL
~

call

to

&

and

how is
THIS?
Caps,

50c
25c
40c
75C

wi*5er £aps’
tel
;feH f inter Caps,
Boys* 1 ur Caps,

Stiff HP*r C!Pfr
stylish,
IS?
sott Hats, new,

JONES.

Opposite

Preble

House.
eodti

ueirtheP oy
0et5d*w'

aUS2<

1, A 01

BLOCK.

FOX HUNT,
ON

tRhengv xcw

,tore-177 MIDDLE STREET,
C.H. LAM80N.

COd3m

fill SMUDGE.
CITY NALL, Thuredar
THE

BINES

STODDARD
Leoture.
PETER

THE
OK

GREAT

—

OF RUSSIA.

THIRD Y. M. C. ft.,
Nov.
City Hall,
Monday Evening,

22,

by Ihr

earrri

LADIES' SCHUBERT QUARTEnE
And the
Celebrated

Prof. L. L.

RYERSON,

Musician, Hlmokist and Character Aktist.
Admission, 35 ets. Reserved seats. 50 ets. Ksserved seats te members. 35 ets. ET-Course tlckets with reserved seats to the
remaining six en
tertainments reduced to *1.50 to all parts of the
house. Reserved seats for the ceurse to members
on y 50 cents.
Reserved seats on sale at stock

9-_DQVlMlw

PORTLAND CADETS,
DRILL

AND

BALL,

PIANOS !
BURDETT ORGANS.
1‘lease call and bear the matchless tones of these
beautitul Instruments.

Sale of Reserved Heats open at their Armory
7
Nov. lmi^at 7 o'clock.

Tuesday evening.

__cod3t

THANKSGIVING
irbhm

TBOHNIOON. Thursday,

If3g|s2

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

BROTHERS,

JOHN E. PAMLER. WHY THE BEST,

STOOLS ATI) COVERS,

Our ‘'n.ltK.” CTOAK
is made in our own lactory
from straight Havana tobacIs always uniform in
co.
ouallty and flavor, a great
desideratum in the majority
of cigars, as smokers well
know. Use our “flf. * st.”
once and see how you like it
sold everywhere. 10 cents!

TUNING TO OROER.

SAMUEL THURSTON,
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

octl4

att

FURS.
Far Sets, Fur Caps, Fur Gloves,
and all kinds of Fur Trimmings,
very low. Furs of all kinds made
over.

No. 197 Middle Street.
oct23

Factory, Boston,

JlyI3__TuTI,&81y«

REMOVAL.
D. M. O.

My former office In liamnioud Block,

sin

f

November

25.

CITY
Two Grand Concert* bv ibo Colebratod
Archduke Joarph'. Hl'NGAHIAN

GYPSY BAND,
Natloual Orchestra front Budapest, and the (nt.
lotting Soloists:
Ktl.tlAt

HAS.AH*..
rhe celebrated Uypsy Violinist

?Ku*cc»*AClr.■. Clmbalo
van o* EKONAir:;::v.:::v.:"*.r::
1d&JSJj
Assisted by PHOF. J. W. CHI KI HII ■
the celebrated Elocutionist, In Dramatic
and Miscellaneous
Readings-

HalOarc

trains

on

on M. C. R. K
O. T. R.

eodtl

OSCAR B. BRANN,

im,

m

.anKb^o^^^ntaak*,

COE,

near Conbeeu leaved to other parties,
taken rooms at

Square having
fress obliged
to remove, and have
m

BIRTH

Hpih
kick 8100.

S. 8. Sleeper & Co.,

No*. 18tb.

COMPUjntNTARV TO

’
SOLE AGENTS FOR PORTLAND.
_i'will in

shapes and eolors, at $1.25 each.
10 dozen Lady Cleveland and Clyde, two novelties introduced
by us, the origiual
ind geuuiue shapes and the most popular hat of the season.
10 dozeu French Felt Bonnets at $1.00, reduced from $1.75.
50 dozen rich
Fancy Feathers and Birds in new designs at very low prices.
Our Fine Hoods
Department Is full to overflowing with elegant Hoods aud Novel*
ies that we can make to order in the most fashionable style.

Ewning,
LAST

TICKET* 30 CENT*.

BiSsfl

novo

weather_novl3d5t*

CITY HALL, Tuesday Evening, 5ot. it,

fiiiiii
sff. .|i|

Pit

JOHNITpAUVIER.

steamer leaves Burnham's Wharf, Portland, at
7 a-m.; leaves Union Wharf. Yarmouth, at 8.30.
Tickets—Including permission to hunt. Boat
Fare, and a Good Dinner. ONK DOI.I.AK.
EWKach man bringing a fox hound will be
charged 60 eents extra.
Tickets for sale by T. B. DAVIS; J. M. GIBBS,
Commercial 8t„ Portland; and of UKEELY'S
EXPRESS, Yarmouth. No postponement on aceonnt of

■j

mm

_

—

MOtJES ISLAND, November 18th, 1881.

A

pirn

We offer Tor this week 25 dozen more of those flue Felt Hats In all
colors, nobby
shapes for Ladies and Children, at only 50 cents each. Sold everywhere for $1.00.
50 dozen Felt and Astraehan Hats, the leading style for winter, in all desirable

ORATORIOT

MENDELSSOHN’S

«0lb A.Vri' 41i

_

s.

W.

CORSETS !

MILLINERY.

CO, 03 CTO.

For sale at the usual plaees.
novlldlw

Store._noviadlw

US.

WARE, :&C£«,n.£ifigex».
Utl

The latest Improvement In

proportion.

If you

SEE

Street, Portland, Me.

75c

ln GOLD WATCH F.S

AYD

255

___

50c

Middle Street.

"tKfS

30 CTO.

THK ILLIMTUATIONK.
Wplradid V iew, af Old aad Near Baasla,
Aulbealle Partrait,, Travels la
Hollaed aad fCuropv.
Evening tickets 60 and 75 cents, now on sale at
SUickbrldge’s Music

Boston <6 Portland Clotfling Co.,

Congress Street,

CLAPP’S

GOLD WATCHES!
SPJ$lAhotter

TICKETS
HEN TO,

Grand (

AXiO

g|;. 11 ■

197

HALL,
WEDNESDAY EVENING, Nov. 17, *8*.

THK I li ri KK
4* I'lessih Bsrkarlas’i siwi-4'ai u
Civilloaiiea, Wtal,rfsl AuSIUm, Ind.min.blr Peraevrm.are.Urim Hamer
aad Dreadful Cruelly.

ULSTERS OR REEFERS.

SOMERS BROS.,
459

PAUL,

—

CITY

THE

mm

$L<)0

.

No.

AT

—BY THE—

OVERCOATS,

examine.

$5 BEAVER MUFF.

||ROWN9 Consist.

Wyer Greene & Go.
novu

cordially

STIFF HAT Middle

Rubbers for Ladles, Gents, Misses and Children.

And all other goods in

—

—

OUR *2.50

GOODYEAR GLOVE CO’S

Owing

our

a

are

—

ST. VINCENT DE

ELIJAH,

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

AND FOOTHOLDS.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

for

in

I

A large assortment of the celebrated

Real Scotch

us.

Men’s $ 8.00 Overcoats for
$ 5.00
9.00
6.00
15.00
12.00
Young Men’s $12.00 and $15.00 Overcoats for 10.00
Coys’ $8.00 Overcoats for $5.00, sizes II to 18 years
Children’s $6.50 Overcoats for $4.00, ages 4 to 10.
‘‘
8.00
4 to 10,
6.00,
and a great many more bargains in OVERCOATS
not mentioned here.
These are all NEW COOOS, good materials and
made up in our BEST MANNER, for

CALL.

I

—

HAYDN ASSOCIATION
ASSISTED BY
So far this season we have been receiving DAILY
HR.
B.
A.
ROBINSON, Baritone,
from our wholesale house in Boston, new styles,
OF BOSTON,
and
sizes
of
OVERCOATS for MEN,
patterns,
BOYS and CHILDREN as fast as we sell them. At loion Hall, Wednesday, Nov. 17th,
Commencing at 8 o’clock, p. m.
BEGINNING TO-DAY we shall REDUCE PRICES
50c., to be had at Stockbrtdge's and W.
ON OUR PRESENT STOCK each week until Jan- 8. Tickets
Banks’, Congress Square.
d4t
novlS_
uary 1st, to close out lots instead of ordering from
our wholesale house.

3NTES-W

RUBBER GOLDS.

—

COFFEE PARTY,

NOTICE THIS:

GEffTEE MEN’S

OPTICIAN,
7

Fine Fines of MENS’ FURNISHINGS, especially

Congress Street,
ootlC

eodtjanl

_A T*>

OVERCOAT YEAR with

manufactured over twenty-five thousand,
25,000, of them for our entire New England trade
this season, and have sold more to date than for
several years, the REASON of course is, that in
making up such immense quantities, WE OWN
THEM LOWER than any other house in the State
of Maine, and consequently are able to offer them
at much lower prices FOR THE
QUALITY.

UNDERWEAR.

STEINWAY.
E.

an

Opening in their

Tailoring, Mens’ Furnishing

437 middle Street.

hovia

at

evidently

H A SHELL & JONES BIG
BARGAINS THIS WEEK.

HAVELOCK SCOTCH CAPS
73 cenu, 81.00, 81.43, 81.30 la 84.30.
We warrant all of our Caps that cost from
76 cents and upwards not to fade.

m.

now

Dec.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

—

40 reals, 33 reals, 44 reals, 30 cents,
64 cents, 73 cents, 87 cents, $1.00.
MILK LINED SCOTCH CAPS
73 rents, 87 cenu, 81-00, 81,43.

at the Preble House, Room 106.
IS again
the Elevator. Office hours 1 to 2 and
8.30

Winter is coming mid

vraiag.
Id.Sy W. W. COUHC HV, s.ljcri, “Al,
Baosaacr” ar •• Arraa ikr Caaiiiaai.”
This lecture has been delivered beiore crowded
bouses in Boston and vicinity and alway greatly
appreciated. Evening Tickets, 25 eta; Course
Tickets.

GRAND

OUR. PRICES.

The

for sale

codtr

oct7

THE

WINTER.

mi

STREET CHURCH.

eodtf

ME.

LUlbbers tliat will not slip.
L?.Vch. H.et'
Ladles
plain high cut Zephyr Rubbers
Ladles plain Croquett Zephyr Rubbers.

urmdly

PINE

OF

.YlUcfllaacaaa Ka*

Irriainurnis,

OVERCOATS !

Hanan & Son’s celebrated Cordovan Wankenphast Shoes is the most
comfortable and durable Shoe in the city.
Sixty pairs Ladies’ French Kid Bntton Boots for $3.50; they are
actually worth $4.00. Please call and examine these Boots.

HOTEL.

PORTLAND,

T

mar 10

COURSE

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, .November 15th, Kith and 17th.

STREET.

A full stock of Hanaa & Son’s tine Shoes in stock and
prices lower than ever before.

FANCY BUCKLE ARCTICS.
HIGH BUTTON ARCTICS.
CANADIAN ARCTICS.
FLEECE LINED ALASKAS,
CHILDREN’S HIGHJJUTTON ARCTICS.

FOKSALE BY ALLCROCERS

t!3t

¥0US« PEOPLE’S
Lectarfa, !•■«-«-rt ua«i

Joureymen Furriers.

189

FINE SHOES FOR GENTLEMEN.

We liave now on hand all the newest Styles and
Novelties in Kruhber Goods for Ladies’
and Gentlemen, In

Endorsed lor its Purity and Healthfulness by all
Chemists and Physicians who have examined it.
"I have given tills powder a thorough chemical
examination and find it to be of full weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phosphates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every wav to be recommended for
wholesomeness and efficiency.”
RICHARD < STANLEY, A. M. Pit. li.
Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College
State Aseayer of Maine from ‘75 to '83.

EXCHANGE

DAVIS &

on real estate
seven per cent,

Tlie Standard of Purity and Excellence.

We Have

Having

FURNISHER,

FALMOUTH

nov«

(Securities.

them

STREET.

Neckwear.

of

FRED R. FARRINGTON,

1 am sending Ftist Mortgages

per annum, with the interest payable semi-nnnunlJy. 1 loan only one-third of the value of the
security, aud attend to all collections of both interest ana principal. Tbe mortgages are in the
form of Bonds with Interest coupons attached.
I will be pleased to correspond with parties and
Address.
give full particulars.
N. H. BURNHAM. Lincoln, Neb.
References:
Judoe W. W. VIRGIN.
)
HON.JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND,! Portland,Me.
Hon. C. F. LIBBY,
)
Hon. H. M. BEARCE, Norway, Me. sep!7eod3m

MUSIC HI IHdDl.liH
Tickets admitting Gent and Ladles, 50 cent*,

—

novlS

this line of goods.

d9m*

Mortgage

Nov. 16.

Tuesday Evening,

K

FARRINGTON,

MIDDLE

NEAR

JOHN M. FREEMAN. Agent.
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST.. PORTLAND. KE.
Beni Estate

MECHANICS’ IIA 1,1.,

—

anldtf

mare

ARE MADE BY US.

This is

over

(a ofTorn/1 Kw this ilnnefli af

I wish to call special attention to our $5.00 Suits
for Children, ages 5 to 14 years.
Children’s and Boys’ Overcoats and Reefers in

MEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND CHILDREN’S

NTUKKT, I’orllaud.

PER CENT BOMS GUARAATEEI*

prices.

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT.

To be found In Portland.

ARETAS SHIJKTLEFF,

More
by tbe Nhowralter .Tlortaaae Co.
than fifty Savings Banks to New Hampshlrt
Vermont and Rhode Island, also lusuranc.
Companies, Societies and Irdividuals are
Investing in this class of securities. Call or
address for illustrated pamphlet,

all

Blue Chinchilla Reefers and Vests, wool lined, in
the different grades and prices.
My line of Suiting in Plain and fancy'Worsteds and
Cassimeres is very large. Prices guaranteed.

OVERCOATS

wages and comfortable

IvIiIaH

splendidly trimmed;

$6.00, $8.00, $10.00, $12.00, $14.00
Every one of them are bar

and more each

by-word all

eoUtJanl

Overcoats

From the
year.
green emigrants who land at Castle Garden each year, the house servants are
recruited; and the ignorance and capaciousness of the “help” thus secured has become
a

STREET.

OUR FURS

SOCIAL ASSEMBLY

_

a

7

CO.,

$20.00, $25.00, $30.00.
assortment of

10 Americans, 7 Swiss, C Germans,
2Russiaus(j
2 Swedes, 1 Italian and 1 Belgian. Three
French, two Swiss and one English woman
were among the number.

.Til DDl.lt

SO’1**

at

gains. Also the largest

Eighty-five persons ascended Mt. Blanc
this, year of whom 31 were French, 25 English,

IW4

KirUANVE

&
1847,

CLDTHINGl CLOTHING!

inmates.

January 1.1884.

eodtdec24

EstaLlisliea

fund. There
75 veterans in the State who will become

No.

-

ROBINSON

■

most

-

1

estate

James Gordon Bennett lias a villa at Nice,
residence on the Champs Elysees, a farm
on the banks of the Seine in the suburbs of
the laborers who were earning more and living better than before the new manufactur- Paris, a stone villa at Newport, a mansion,
with forty acres on Fort Washington
ers came among them.
Mr. Cabell’s defeat
was also brought about in the same way as
Heights, overlooking the Hudson near New
Mr. Tucker’s. In Cabell’s district, the Fifth, York, and a stately residence of brown stone
in the city on the top of Murray Hill. These
are the cities of Lynchburg and Roanoke. |
would seem to be homes] enough for a man
The latter is in the heart of the richest iron without a family.
district of Virginia, and has been built up
Arthur Buies, a well known French Cafrom a straggling hamlet to a flourishing city nadian journalist, who was some years ago
through the enterprise of a few Pennsylva- decorated by the French Academy, lias been
nia capitalists who have beeu using the ores excommunicated, aud his paper. La Lantern,
of that region. As might have been explaced under the ban by Cardinal Taschepected, the Knights of Labor went in with reau. Buies has been attacking the Roman
the Republicans to defeat Cabell, who went Catholic
hierarchy, its works aud teachings,
about reviling the order of things under holding that marriage should be, as in the
United
a free civil contract; and that
States,
which these industries are flourishing.
tlie estates of the Church should be confiscated from the ecclesiastical authorities as in
WORKING WOMEN.
France.
In a series of articles in the New York
FINANCIAL.
Tribune, Mrs. Helen Campbell is illustrating
the condition of two hundred thousand women in New York city, who make their living
BONDS!
Most of tfiem are engaged in
by sewing.
Rockland.6s & 4s Bath.Cs A 4s
Maine Central 7s & ]>»
manufacturing tbe ready made clothing, the No. Pacific Go!d..ds
P. & O. It. R... .6s
cheapness of which causes wonder in every Anson..7?4s
market.

Owing to the warm and unseasonable weather for
the past month, I find that my stock has accumulated until I am overstocked in
every department.
Realizing this fact, and that only about six weeks
remains before January I, I have decided to offer my
entire stock at prices that will ENSURE a speedy
sale.
My lines of Men’s and Youth’s Overcoats in Brown
and Blue Kerseys, from $9.00 to $30.00, are splendidly made, trimmed and perfect in fit.
Men’s and Youths’ Blue, Black and Mixed Chinchilla and Fur Beaver Overcoats in all grades from
$5.00 to $35.00.
Plain Beaver Overcoats in Black, Blue, Brown and
Mixed.
Cloth made by the best mills in the oountry and

Ail kinks of Furs made and repaired at short notice by skilled workThis is not talk like some
people but business. My experience
lor the past 40 years is a guarantee that I can and will do what I adicrtise.
man.

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
John C. Eno, the fugitive ex-bank president of New York, is said to be trying to settle with the bank and return to his home.
He is homesick in Montreal.
Senator Conger of Michigan is regarded as
certain to succeed himself, though Gens,
Burrows and Cutcheou, ex-Congressman
Lacy aud Gov. Alger are in the canvass.
The St. Louis Globe-Democrat thinks that
Senator Van Wyck of Nebraska is not fully
assured of re-election. He is said to be
hardly staunch enough as a Republican to
please all his constituents.
The man who defeated Morrison has such a
powerful voice that Senator Cullom once
said of him that if all the people on earth
could be gathered together,
Jehu Baker

SACQIIES
SPECIALTY.

inrsEflEim.

novla

WINTER CLOTHING!

SEAL AND OTTER

A FOOLISH VIRGIN.

Philadelphia Press.
Miss Bartholdi Liberty was a foolisli virgin to leave France for New York witiiout
taking a stock of oil along for her lamp.
The darkness which enshrouds her heroic
figure lias one compensation, however. It
enables her to conceal her mortification over
her thoughtlessness.

Great Bargain Sale at

Has opened the most attractive line of Furs to he found East of
Boston. These goods are Original, Handsome and Fashionable, and
will be offered 1 cry low.

E.

Providence Journal.
It looks as if the Czar’s candidate for the
of
throne
Bulgaria is not his wife’s brother,
hut her husband.

N.PERRY,

A

miciLiuimi.

C. J. FARRINGTON’S

JIN FURS.

THE RELIABLE FURRIER,

THE WAY IT LOOKS.

4'avftndisll mid TTnflflr..Wpphnpv RiipIa anH

whoso extradition was asked of the United
States and refused, addressed a large meeting of Irishmen in Boston, Sunday. In the
course of his remarks he told them that Ireland would never get justice from England
by means of argument and constitutional
agitation. But if she cannot get it in that
way, how can she get it?
By force, Mr. Tynan intimates.
But where is the force to

LATEST

ject.
CURRENT COMMENT.

MISCEliIiANEOU*.

_WWfBLMKEOHII.

he had

TUESDAY MORNING, NOV. 16.

"1

F———

Washington correspondent

a

)U 1-4 COXOBKHI* HTKKKT,
where I shall be pleased to see my patients aim
friends.
nov!2d2w
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MONTGOMERY

FAIR,

Wov. it, as, as, 25, 20 tiistl

^Admission

25 cents.

ST.
uw

■

THE PRESS.
TUESDAY MORNING, NOV. 16.

Calumet & Hecla.222%
Mexican Central. 11%
Boston A Albany Railroad.197%
Boston A Maine Railroad. 209
Wisconsin Central. 23%
Boston Water Power Co.
f,%

WIT AND WISDOM.

New York Stock and Money Market.
fBy Telegraph.]

“The car is full of alumni," whispered Miss
Beekonstreet to her friend from the West as they
both Journeyed Cambrldgeward in the horse

NEW YORK, Nov. 14 1886,-Money on call
is quiet, ranging from 6 to 7 percent.; last loan
0, closing 6. Pilule mercantile paper 4,0,6 p cent.
Exchange quiet and steady at 4 80%@480% and
Government bouds are dull and
4 84@4 84%.
steady. Railroad bonds quiet and generally firm.
The stock market closed about steady, close to
opening figures.
Tue transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre“
gated 841.138 snares.
me loimwinR are to-day’s quotations of Government securities:
United slates bouds, ..
10j%
New 4s, reg.127%
New 4s, coup.127%
New4%s, reg .109%
New 4%s, coup.110%
Central Pacific lsts .iig%
Denver A R. Gr. lsts.118%
Erie 2ds .101%
Kansas Pacific Consols.106%
Oregon Nav. lsts.no%
Onion Paetfic 1st
116
do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds.
The following New York stock market is received dally, by private wire, by Fullen, Crocker
A Co.. No. 33 Exchange street, Portland. Me:
Adams Express.138
American Express.107
Central Pacific. 47
Chesapeake & Ohio. 9 %
Chicago A Alton.143
Chicago A Alton preferred...160
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy.139
Del. A Hud. Canal.106
Del., Lack. A West.140%
Deu A Rio Grande. 38%
Erie.
35%
Erie preferred
.176%
Illinois Central.183%
lml, Bloom. A Western. 17%
Lake Erie A West.
16%
Lake Shore. 96%
Louisville AINasu.
01%
Manhattan Elevated.164
Michigan Central.
95
Mum. A St. Louis. 21%
uo pref..48 V*

car.

"Yes," said the Chicago girl, "and how it chokes
up, don't It? I wonder they do not open the
ventilators.”

one

that happy boy dance and “jump and joy."
The happy child’s mother uses Salvation Oil.
A bite from a rattlesnake is often not more dangerous than a severe cough or cold. Dr. Bull’s
Cough Sryup well deserves its reputation.
Sec

The following is a copy of a London Tunes advertisement :
Education.—Wanted, by a father, a school,
where his son may receive an education to fit him
for a manly and useful life, without auy humbug
as to nations dead and buried thousands of years
ago.

Scrofulous humors are easily driven from the
system by the faithful use of Vcgetine.
"J’a. docs the sausage come out of his hole oil
Candlemas day and look around for its shadto make an early spring?
Ma says it
does.”
“Wliat are you talking about?” savs papa to
his little hoy. “It is the ground hog that comes
out of its hole, not the sausage."
"Well, ain’t sausage ground hog?”

t he

ow so as

The ladies all say nothing is perfect but the
first baby and Lydia E. Plukhani’s Vegetable
Compound. The latter has no equal as a female

remedy.
When a Chicago man was abroad not loug ago
liis daughter got very tired of table d'hote dinners.
They were too long and tedious to suit her.
hut of course she had to endure them everywhere.
One day in going through one of the large art galleries they came upon a painting of “The Last
•Supper.” The young lady looked at it for some
time in evident disgust. Than turning to her fattier, she said:
"Another table d'hote! Oh, I'm tired of 'em.
Take me home."
Every girl who expects to keep up with the
times wears clocks on her stockings and uses
Lydia E. I’inkliani’s Vegetable Compound.
colored preacher iu the Soutli prayed with
earnestness upon the revival of a well
brother in the field:
“O Lord, ’iioint dis yer dear bnulder wid de
kerosene lie ob salbasliun and set him on fire.”
One

freat

nown

Perhaps no local disease has puzzled and
baffled the medical profession more than nasal
catarrh. While not immediately fatal it Is among
the most distressing, nauseous and disgusting ills
tile tiesh is heir to aud the records show very fewer uo cases of radical cures of chronic catarrh by
any of the multitude of inodes of treatment uutil
the introduction of Ely’s Cream Balm a few years
ago. The success of this preparation has been
most

gratifying and surprising.

Mistress—Where have you been, Jane?
Maid—I’ve been to a meeting of tbe Girls’

Friendly Society, ma'am.
"Well, what did the lady

say to you?”
“Please, ma’am, she said I wasn’t to
warning, as I meant to. She said 1 was

upon you

as

give you
to look

my thorn—and bear it.”

Prompt relief In sickheadache, dizziness, nauconstipation, pain in the side, etc., guaranteed to those using Caiter’s Little Liver Pills. One
pill a dose. 25 cts.
sea,

Minister—You ought to come to our church,
John, aud to our Sunday school.
Chinaman—What for?
M.-Wc want to try aud do you good, to save
your soul in short to make you a Christian.
Me lather he heathen
C—Christian! No,no.
weauien nun

Glunese.

anil lileakoe my window

v iinsuaii come

uouuuy.

The well known strengthening properties of
Iron, combined with other tonics and a most
perfect nervine, are found In Carter’s Iron Pills,
which strengthen the nerves and body, and improve the blood and complexion.
A few days ago, an ugly looking aud poorly
dressed tramp called at a bouse ami inquired for
a bat; one was brought out which had done good
and recent service; the itinerating philosopher
looked it over a moment and then remarking that
it was “too low In the crown to be in style,” declined to accept the gift and departed -leaving
the owner to complete the wearing of an article
which was too far behind the times for a tramp.

FINmUNO COMMERCIAL
PORTLAND, Nov. 15, 1886.
Business continues very quiet and little change
is reported in the wholesale market. Beef is firm
at the late advance with Flour and Crain steady
Trade is
at old figures. Sugars unchanged.
slow for Apples at 1 25 to 2 25, the latter price
not
quotafor faucy eating. Cheese is firmer, but
bly higher in this market, while at Liverpool
arc
up ic,
prices have advanced to Cls. Eggs
Butter without
now jobbing at 28c; limed 22c.
important change.
The following arc to-day’s closing quotations of
Graiu, Provisions, &c.:
Ursis.
("tour.
I

|HlghMxdCom.fi2a52ys

60 Com, bag lots....63*64
Meal, bag lots. ..51*52
X Spring ami
XX Spring..4"0*4 25 Oats, car lots....39*40
Oats, bag lots....40*41
Patent Spring
Wheats .6

<KJ®5

25 Cotton Seed.

lots..22 50*23 00
do hag... 24 00 *25 00

Mich, straight
roller .4 50*4 76

car

4%@4% ISack’dP.r’u

clear do....
stone ground.
gt Louis st'gt

4V4*‘4 36| car lots.. Id 00*18 00
I do bag. ..17 00*10 00
roller.4 76*5 00| Middlings. 18 00*20 50
ciear do... .4 25*4 60 do bag lots,19 00*22 00
Provisions.
I
Winter Wlieat
Patents.6 00*5 251 Pork—
...15 00*1 650
Backs
f?i*h.
;
14 60*14 75
I Clear
Cod. y qtl—
Mess.12
001
00*12,50
Large Shore2 76*3
Large Bank.2 25*2 50j Beet—
8 00*8 60
small.2 00*2 251 Ex Mess.
9 25*9 50
Pollock.2 00*2 751 Plate
Exl’late. 9 50*10 00
Haddock.1 50*2 00
Hake.1 26*1 76ILardTubs P i?--J;Ji®7i:
Herrmg
Scaled lf> hx..l«*20c; Tierces— 0%®7c
Pails.7 *8 c
I
1
No
.13*18c
Mackerel *bbl—1888. iHams y tt,....ll*llV4
covered. .14*14%
do
001
ls.21
Shore
50*26
Oil.
Shore 28.12 50*15 001
KeroseneMed. 3s.
Port. Kef. Pet. 014
Small.
*
....

....

Water

Produce.

White.

a

13
Pratt’sAst'l.ybbl.
Devoe's Brilliant. 11V4
Llgou®. 8%
Silver White. 7%
Centennial... 8Vi

Cranberries—

Maine.4 75*5 00
Cape Cod.. .7 00*7 60

SO* 1 90
Medium....1 sO*l 90
Rainim*.
indl
German
60*1 76
225*300
yellow Eyes. 1 50*1 66 Muscatel
Potatoes, bush, 46®651 London Lay’r 2 60*2 87
St Potatoes 2 00*3 OOlOuduraLay. 9Ms *l0y2
2 76*3 001Valencia. 7 Vi a«
Unions
Nuuui.
Turkeys.i6*2Ui
Pea Beans... 1

...

Chickens.12*14;granulated t> lb.6Vs
Fowls.11*121 Extra C.6%

»c«nt».
m
Ducks
I
Geese.
* llled Tou....#2%*#2Vk
A pplra.
Timotliy Seed2 25 *2 36
9
1 25*2 25 Clover.
*11 c
»bhl
Cheer.

*13V4

j Venuout....l3
xt xr
r..^<■ o

i Sage. 14,gl4%
Huuer.
Evaporated t> !b 9®10c |
Dreamery t> lh--.26.0,28
laoMie.
00
Gilt
Edge
Ver....26£27
Palermo.nolle"
Messina.0 OoS1 OOiCiioioe.17 318
M

* S#
.Good.}
|J
I Store.Uti l*

a'.agers....
Or.n*

>

Florida....
Eastern extras
» 20
Valencia
25
.Dan & Western..!
Messina ami i*-*
22
piermo p bx.6 500.7 001 Limed.
...

Ranroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Nov. 15, 1*86.
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Pori
ami 43 cars Imiscellaneous merchandise; for c mnectlug rienls 88 cars miscellaneous meirbau.
disc
_

Crain

Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
WHEAT.

Dec.
4%
74

Nov.
Opening...*
Highest.....
Lowest

J73%

aoslug"::

74%
OOftif.
Dctf.
Nov.
35%
35%

Opening....
Hiebcsl

!‘Zc»t

Jan.
74%
74%
74%
76%

May
80%

180%

Jam

May.

40$,
48%

36%

36%

80%
81%

86%
3«tH

,;>6%

....

Closing.

40%
40V,

OATH.

Nov.

Opening—
Highest

...

Dec.

.Fan.

26%

£0*4
30%

26V*

Closing.

May.

30%
30%

26

liOWest.

Boston Stock Market.
[By Telegraph.]
of stocks arc received
The following quotations
»noi

Tnneka

NewVoriPand
do

and Santa Fe Railroad.
New England Railroad.

oref

FUru?*1 Fere Marquette

94
63%
,

Marquette?Houghton and Out.

H.,

Railroad

New Jerscy Central. 62%
Northern Pacific. 29%
no nref. 64%
N ort h western.119%
Northwestern preferred.141
New York Central..
113%
New Vork, Chicago A St- Louis. 15%
do Jpref.
27%
Ohio Central.
Ohio A Miss...; 30%
Out. A Western.
19%

Oregon
Pacific

Transcon.136%

Mail. 64%
Panama. 98
Pullman

com....

Palace.143%

Reading... 37%
Rock island
126%
St Louis A Sau Fran. 84%
do pref. 71%

1st pret.:.11644
St. Paul.
96%
81. Paul preferred.120%
Si Pan., nliim. A Mail.118
8t Paul V onafia. 63%

4»ao|pre ..114%
Texas Pacific. 21%
Union Pacific
60%
U. S. Express. 61
Wabash, St. Louis A Pacific
21%
□do pref. 38»4
Western Union Telegraph
7844
Alton A Terre Haute. 36%
do pref. 80
Boston Air Line.100
Burliu do A Cedar Rapids. 55
Canaua Southern ..
64%
Canton.
E. Teirn.
Kast.Tenn, 1st pref. 74%
Kansas A Texas. 36%
Houston A Texas. 35
Metropolitan El.210
Mobile A Ohio..
21
Morris A Essex.
141%
Oregon Nav.107%
Richmond A Danville.196
Wells. Fargo Express.128
Central Iowa. 14%
Coil. Coal. 28
Fort Watue..144
loot: island. 96
Pacific 6s of ’95...
126%
New York

Mining

Stocks.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK,Nov. 16,1886.—The following aro
closing quotations lor mining stocks today:
Colorado Coal
36J25
6 60
Quicksilver....
do preferred. 24 62Vs
Homestake. 1T00
Ontario. ...24 00
Sierra Nevada.3 05
Rodlc Cou. 2 45
Ua!e& Noreioss.3 40
Plymouth .lo 60
Bulwcr. 1 75

California Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov.lG, 18S6—Tlie following are closing official quotations of mining stocks

to-day:
Con. Cal. & Va
10
Onhir
8Vi
Savage.
;GVi
Bodie...
:.... 2Vt
Yellow Jacket.2%
Crown Point,.
2Vi

Curry.*3Vi

Best.
Mono.
Buhver.
Utah.
Hale & Norcross.

Vi
Vi
lVs
3Vi
3Hi
6
2

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON, Nov. 15.1886.—The following are today's quotations ul Provisions, 4tc.:
Pork—loug cut 14 00® 14 25; short cuts 14 GO
15 outbacks 14 60 616 00; light backs at 13 oO®
13 6u; lean ends 14 60@15 00; pork tongues at
13 00®iril3 50; prime mess $13 60314 OOjextia
prime hi 10 6047*1; mess, at 11 00; do new at
11 5o®12 00.
Lard—choice at 6Vi®7e p lb in tierces; 7a
7ViCtn lu-lb pails;7*4®7*,ic in 5-tb pails;7Va n8
in 3-th pails.
Hants at 11311 Vic p |b, according to size and
cure: smoked shoulders 7Vi@8c; pressed hams'at
11V,® 12c.
Dressed lu gs, city, at 6c p lb.
Butter— Western extra fresh mauo creamery 28
®29c: do extra ttrsts at 24.tt2«c; do (lists at 19
&22c; do good to choice held creamery 19@22c;
do fresh imitation creamy, choice at 21@22c; do
firsts Id a 19c; do factory, choice at 16c; do fair
to good at 12®14c; do common lots at 10® 11c;
do dairy nominal at 14®2ue; do New York erm*
extra fresh 2'.ig30c; do extra tirsts 26®27c; good
to choice June 22®24c; Vermont ermy extra at
29 k30o. Jobbing prices l®2c higher.
Cheese—Northern, choice to [extra, 12 V. a 13c;
sage 13Vae; Ohio choice to extra 12*4412Vie;
Western choice to extra HVi@12c; lowei grades
according to quality; Job lots Vic higher.
Eggs—Neal by 27i®28c; Eastern extra 27c •.Eastern firsts at 24®25e; N H and Vermont extra at
27c: New York choice at 24®26c;Western choice
at 22a23c; Michigan choice 23® 24c; Nova Scotia
25c; limed 18®19e. Jobbing prices lc higher.
Beaus—Choicelsmall N Y band picked peal 70®
1 76 p bush; choice New York large baud picked
do 1 66® 1 70; small Vermont hand picked pea at

80®® 1 86.
Hay—Choice prime at $17®$17|50; fair to good
$1600®$1700; Eastern fine $12a$14; poor to
ordinary *13a$14: East swale at 8@flO. live
straw, choice, $16 50®16 00; extra ut‘10 60; oat
1

straw

$8®9 p ton.)

Potatoes—Extra Maine and New Brunswick p
bbl 1 50®1 62 Vi.

Chicago

Cattle Market.

By Telegraph.]

CHIC At; O,Nov.15,1886—Cattle steady-.receipts
6,000; shipments 2,000; shipping steers at 3 30
i®o 10; Stockers and feeders at 2 00®3 00; cows,
through Texans—steers steady 2 30@3 15.
Hogs—receipts 10.000; shipments 10.000; the
market is higher; rough and mixed at 3 4583 To;
packing and shipping 3 75®4 00;llglit 3 45513 05;
skips 2 25 ®3 10.

Sheep—receipts 3,000shipments 1000; steady:

natives at 2 36®3 90:Western 2 90(83 60;Texans
1 7683 00. Lambs 3 00@4 26.
Domestic Markets.

[By Telegraph.]
vkw

VOKK. Nov. 15,1886.—Flour market is
dull: receipts 28,374 nuts: exports 7413 bids aud
3342 sacks ;sa!e.s 10,000 bids.
Flout quotations—No 2 at 1 8082 00; superfine
Western and State 2 lb®? 90; common to good
extra Western and State at 2 45,83 00; good to
choice do at 3 15a4 76; common to oholce White
wheat Western extra at 4 4084 GO; laucy do at
at 4 05®4 76; conunonjto goodextra Ohio at 2 CO
(84 .oo; common to choice extra St Louis at 2 00.8
476; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 30® 4 60; choice to double extra do at 4 00®
4 90. Including 1400|bbls city mill extra at 4 40®
4 60; 900 hbls line do at 1 90®2 70; 800 bills superfine 2 1682 90; 1000 bills extra No 2 at 2 00
,83 10; 0800 bbts winter wheat extra 2 0084 75;
6400 hols Minnesota extra at 2 60.®4 90. Southern Honi steady, good to choice 3 25® 3 85; extra
3 90a5 00. ltye Flour firm M lirui little change;
receipts ll*,<KXi bush; exports 125,(38 bush;
sales 359,ooo bush; No 2 Spring at 84‘Ac; old
No 2 Mill p t; |No 3 Bed at 82>/4C; No 2 Bed at
84:834Vie in elev: No 1 Bed88c; extra Bed at
86c; Canada Bed 86c;No 1 White 84c. ltye dull.
Hu ll ) steady. Cora is quiet: receipts io8,350
bush;exporls 12860 bush: sales .120.000 bu; No
3 new 42l/ie; No 2 at 44c in elev: No 2 White at
45Vic. Oats stronger; receipts 73,150 bush exports 400 bush; sales 82,000 bu; No 3 at 32Vic:
White do at 35Vfcc: No 2 at 33c; No 2 White at
35“4®30c; No 1 White at 38c; Mixed Western at
321 *
White Western 35:840; White State
at 37c. Coffee—Fair Itlo firi:l ]3c. Pirgnr firm;
refined quiet ; C 4H «4:l«c;I£x C|4Va84% ; While
Extra Cat 4% o5c; Fellow at 4 a4Vsc; Mould A
6y»85 16-lOc; standard A 6 6-idc; granulated
at 5 il-16; cut loaf and crushed 0V4e; off A at
6 Vic; oowdered 5 16-10e; Coulee A at 6 ll-16c;
Cubes at 6 18-lCc. Felt-oleum united 74‘Vkc.
Tallow firm. Fork stronger; Mess quoted at
Beef is
10 0(1® 10 ?5 lor old. U 60® 12 do new.
steady' I.ai d less active—Western steam spot
6 25; refined quoted at 6.60 lor Continent,
90 for 8. A. Batter firm. Cheese quiet.
■' ■eights firm; Wheat steam 4Vad.
CHICAOO, Nov. 15, 1880.—Flour 1, dull and
uncluinged (Southern Winter Whet at 4 100.4 out
Wisconsin 3 90w.4 16; Michigan (to ut 4 00:®4 60;
soft Spring Wheat 3 50® 4 10; Minnesota bakers
3 5084 10; patents 4 408,4 80; low grades 1 75
a 2 7o;
Kye Hour at 3 25@8 60. Wheat Is quiet;
No 2_Bprtug at 73®73Vk«; No 2 Bed 74c. Corn is
steady—No 2 at 35l/s®35%c. Oats—No 2 at 26%
826c.
ltye-No 2 at 62Vjc, Harley—No 2 at
62c. Provisions moderately active Mess Pork,at
9 60®9 Oil. Lard 5 92 Vi ; Dry salted slioulders at
5 10®5 2o; short clear sides 6 75®5 80.
iteceipis—Flour, 10,000.bills; wheat. 88,000
bujeorn 155,000 bush; oats 113,000 bu; rye 7000
hush (barley, 01,000 hush.
Shipments—Flour, 17,000 bills; wheat, 223,000
bush: corn, 102,000 hush; oats, 132,000 bush;
rye 3,000 bush,barley 39,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 15 11880.—Flour is steady;
XXX at 2 26®? 46; family at 2 55&2 70; choice
3 0688 15; fancy 3 4083 60; extra fancy 3 50®
3 80; patent 8 95®4 So. Wheat lower. No 2 Bed
7*V»@74%e. Corn is irregular; No? Mixed at
33i?e. Oats dull ;No 2 Mixed at 23820' aC. Lard

39

com.!!!130%

do pref. ,7.;;*
..
Mexican Central
Bell Telephone..

3uoted

EOB

does not want to

Spring street,

17

City Alexandria..New York..Hav&VCruz Nov
Catalonia.Boston.Liverpool. ..Nov

16
16
li
2(
26
22
24
26
2C
2a

Hotel

Parisian.Quebec.Liverpool.. .Nov
Saratoga.New York..Havana.Nov

Finance.New York..ltio Jauelro.Nov
Sarmatiau.Quebec.Liverpool...Nov
Santiago.New York..Cienfuegos .Nov
City Washington.New York.. Ilav&VCruz Nov
Ceplialpnia.Boston ..... Liverpool... Nov

Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool.. .Nov

J.

....

••••

A

IARIjNTE

•>

NEWS.

Y._

Yours for Health
BeSUd*

Melbourne.
Ar at Rio Janeiro 14th inst, barque Allandalc.
Newman, New York.
Arat Astoria 13th, ship Rulus E Wood, Boyd,

Sliaugliae.

Havana 13th lust, barque Havana, Rice,
New York.
Ar at Sierra Leone 11th, barque Liberia, Crocker, New York,
Ar at

Memoranda.
Ship Caroudelet, Stetson, from Liverpool for
lacoma, put into Madeira Nov 14tli with decks

washed and ha.ches all stove.
Barque Alice, lately ashore in Digliy Gut, bas
completed repairs at St John, NB, and was taken
.'unman

mil IV nil 1311

dl

gU

IU1

V'lCUIUt'gU.'S.

Uaruue Sierra Nevada, from Seatle for San Fraucisco, Is 66 days out and is pro ably lost. She
was built at Belfast In 1863, registered 094
tons,
and was owned at San Francisco.
Sch Frank Herbert, at anchor at Salem 13th,
run into by schr Fannie F Hall and had mainboom broken and boat smashed.
Sch Castilian, Means, fin Ellsworth for Koudout,
put put iuto Salem 13th with loss of part of deckload oft Cape Ann.
Sell Kowena. Downes, from Westport for Boston
put iuto Salem 13th with loss of foresail and Hying jib.
Sell Franklin, Upliain, of and from Tliomaston
for New York, with lime, went ashore on Plum
Island 13tli and is probably a total loss. Crew
saved.
Sell Carrie

H Spofford, Scott, of and from Deer
Isle for Boston, with granite, went ashore on the
north end of Plum Island, near Newburyrport, on
the 13th, and is a total wreck. Crew saved.
Domestic Ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 16tli, ship Soltairc, Boyd

Accapulco.

Arl4tu, ships Florence, Duncan, New York;
St Stephen, Douglas. Hong lvoug.
Ar 7th, ship Austria. Delano, Tacoma.
Sid 7th. ship Ocean King, Sawyer. Nanaimo.
GALVESTON—Ar 14th, sch Belle O’Neil, Butler. New York.
PASCAGOULA—Cld 8th, sell Jennie 8 Hall,
Hall. New York.
APALACHICOLA—Cld 11th, sch Belle Hooper
G lkev, Havana.
MOBILE—Ar 13tli, sell II J Cottrell, Haskell,
New York via Key West.
Cld 18th, sell Dora Matthews, Brown, NYork.
PORT EADS—Ar 13th, ship Cora, Applebv, fin
New York.
PENSACOLA -Ar XStli, brig Myronus, Peter
son. Galveston.
FERNAND1NA—Cld IStii, sell Lois V Chaples,
Ross. Baltimore.
CHARLESTON—Cld 13th, sch Geuevieve, Ha-

ley, Philadelphia.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 13th, sell Hattie McG

Buck. Putnam. Charleston.
WILMINGTON, NC-CUI 13th, sch Mary K
Douglass. Perkins, Fortune Island.
NORFOLK—Ar 13th, sch Grace Bradley, from
New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 13tli, sell Frank Harrington,
Kent, Kennebec.
PHILADELPHIA-Cld 13tli. sch A E Willard,
Jones. Saco.
Ar 13tli, sch Stephen Bennett. Spear, Charleston.
Cld

13lli, sell B 1! Woodslde, Reed, Cieufuegos,
Sid fin Delaware Breakwater 13th, brig ElizaWinslow, from Philadelphia for Havana.
NEW YORK —Ar 13th. brig Gipsy Queen.
Cliaudler, Portland; seb Garland, and 'J S Moulton. Nova Scotia; Magnet, St John, NB; Jed F
Duren,and Terrapin.Calais; Martinique, Bangor;
S B Franklin, from Franklin; J & H Crowley, fm
Gardiner; Sardinian, and Corvo. Rockland.
Ar 14th. schs S S Bickmore, St John, NB; EC
Gates, Calais; Cornelia Soule, Tenat’s Harbor;
Georgia, Boston.
Ar ICtli, sebs Lizzie Chadwick, Chadwick, from
Fernaiidina; Emma F Hart, Brunswick; Affred
Keen, Greeley, Richmond.
In the Bay, schs Emetine G Sawyer, from St
John, NB; Ann Elizabeth, Bangor; Red Rover,
Ellsworth; Euterprsie, Kennebec; F Nickerson,
Kangor; Avon, do; WmE Barnes, and Henry B
Metcalf, Augusta; Nulato, Maclilas; WldeAwake
Rockland; Humboldt, Tliomaston; Sadie Willcut, Gardiner; E It Emerson, New Bedford; Forest City, Hallowell; Fred Smith, Bangor; Ann
Powers, Hockport; Huntress, Lubcc; s J Lindsay, Rockland.
Cld 13111, schs Geo H Holden, Maloney, for St
I’lerre; Etta M Barter, Barter, do; Carrie A Nortou, Hodgdon, Washington.
Passed the Gate 13th, sells Eliza Leveuseller,
from Hoboken for Boston; Izetta.from Amboy for
Portland; It M Brookings, from Amboy for Saco;
Hyne, Eiizabetliport for Bath.
Passed the Gate 14tli, sch* Addle Wessels.from
New York for Rockland; Speedwell, do for do;
Spartel, do for Boston; Julia 8 Bailey, Amboy for
belli

an eastern

port.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 12tli. sells Jennie G
X

inswui^, tfumrs, Aiuuuy

iur

llUl'KiaiiU.

Sid 12th. schs Mary Jane, S 8 Bickmore.
HYANN18—Ar 12th, sch B I) Prince, Wadsworth, Camden for New Bedford; Mary E Oliver,
Kennebec for New York.
Ar 13th, schs Eva Adell, May Day. and Vandalla, from New York bound east; Carletou Belle,
of Bootlibay.
BOSTON—Ar 14tli, sch Antelope, Banks, from

Hockport.

Sid 14th, brig ltocky Glen, for St Thomas.
Cld 12th, schs Maltle A Franklin, McDonald,
Baltimore: Morris W Child, Torrey, Fernandlna,
SALEM—Ar 13lli, sch Ellen Morrison, Fernald,
Port Johnson.
Also ar 13th, sells Catharine, Ellsworth for New
York; Kenduskcag, Bangor for Providence; Oilzlmbo, Calais for do; Billow, Rockland for Rich
mond; Jessie Hart, St George for New York; Gen
Banks, Franklin for do; Castilian, Ellsworth foi
Kondout; Abble Bursley, Rockport for New York
A B Crabtree, Hancock for Providence; Light ol
the East, do for New York; Lucy Wentworth
Sliulee, NS. for do: Princeton, Bangor for do
Ada S Allen, Hillsboro fordo; Eva L Leonard
Calais for do; Richmond. Rockland for do.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 13th, schs Jas 11 Deputy
from Bath for New York; Hattie, Bangor for Pro
vtdniice; 8 S Kendall, Hlugham for Bangor; Mon
tezunia, Bangor for Harwich ; Chllllon, do foi
Hlngliam; Fairfield, do for Boston; Win Mason
Salem for Portland.

Foreien Ports.
AtSourabaya Sept 30tn, ship Sunnier R Mead
Parks, for Pniliplnes; barque Albert Russell
Kane, for Channel.
ski mi Cardill loili iust, ship Chesebrougli. Er

lesson, San Francisco.
Sid Im Hull 10th lust, ship Eureka, Davis, Sat
Francisco.
Sid fin Queenstown lltli lust, ship Occidental
Williams, Havre, In tow.
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Oct 11th, barque Archer
Mitchell, Pernambuco.
Ar at Pernambuco Oct 23. barque Ethel,Thomp
son,from Buenos Ayres fo* lJarhadoes.
Ar at Montevideo Oct 2d, brig H H Wright
Buenos Ayres.
Meyers,
Sid fill Rio Janeiro Oct 20th, barque Beatrlci
Havener, Havener, Pernambuco.
Ar at Vera Cruz Oct 11, sell Those Kennedy
Sproul, New York, land aid 20th for Laguna.)
At Tuspall Oct 25, brig Emma, Smith, for Ncv
Y'ork few days, ldg.
At Demarara (.let 21), barque S It Lymau. Pink
haul, from Norfolk, ar 19th; .1 H Chadwick Fos
unc; sch Susie P Oliver, Snare, from Pbiladelphh
ar 25th, for Boston.
Sid fm Little Curacoa Oct 15, brig Rachel Co
liey, Bryant, New York.
At Grand Turk Gin, barque Lorena, Stowers
from Oporto, ar 3d, for New Haven
Ar.S1.^a,ltl,el.ias HUl lnst' barque J It Rabel, Saw
ycr. Philadelphia.
Cld at St John, Nil, 15th, sch Lucy Hamiuoi.il
Flynn, Vineyard-Haven; Sultan, Springer, Thu

COMPOUND.
1

ror ALL of thow Painful
Delicate Complaint* and
Complicated troubiee and
Weaknesses to common
among our Wivee, Mother*,
and

Daughters.

TO THI

TASTE, EFFICACIOUS,

^IMMEDIATE

[In

OF THE I ATTEB
RENT BT BAIL 8E-

OBSERVATION, ON RECEIPT
Mrs. Pinzham’s “Guide to Health" and

OF

is restored, and her general health and strength
are mueh Unproved.
We feel that v e have been
wonderfully benefitted and our hearts are drawn
out in gratitude for the same and in sympathy
for other sufferers, for whose sake, we allow our
names to be used.”
C. W. EATON, Thurston, N. Y.
nu<l Health.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 0, 1883. Mrs. Lydia E.
Pinkham: “As Is frequently the ease with mothers who have reared large families, 1 have tried
the skill of a number of
physicians, and tire virtue
of many medicines »itliout relief, and as an experiment I concludeb to try vours. I am not a
si eker after notoriety but / want to tell
you that /
have been wonderfully benefitted by your medicine. 1 aui now using my lourth bottle and it
would take but little argument to persuade me
that my heal h Is fully restored.. I should like to
widely circulate the fact of its wonderful curative
powers.” Pheba C. Roop.
eod&w6m
sep7

Apaiac^i’lcola^oMjueuos^Ayresf'^

KET—Donble tenement bouse with stable
and garden on Oak Street, Peering, between
Leighton A Dailey’s marble yards; price $8 00
each; also lower teuainent In new bouse in rear of
above. Inquire ofR. 8 DAVIS, 108 Exchange
Street, Portland.10-1

TO

BENT—Offices and chambers suitable
work shops lu
Mussey’s Row, Middle street; also one store on
Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT or
WM. P. PREBLE.
20-tf

FOB
for salesrooms, studios and

KET—House 29 Cushman street; newly
papered and painted, and In first-class order.
4tf
Inquire at 81 State street.

TO

IICMINEMM CHANCES.

Oue of the best Jewelry
Stores lu Boston; excellent location on the
Hue to depots. To a man looking for sucb a store
this Is a fine chance. Rent only $400 vear w ith
tenement connected. JOHN W. S. RAYMOND A
CO., Real Estate Ageuts, 277 Washington street
Boston. Mass.
11-2

FOB

FEMALE

girls In city or country can earn a good salary,
work sent by mall, distance no objection, no canvassing. Address, AID SUPPLY UO., No. 43
Eliot St., Boston, Mass.
30-3

ROOMTOLET-A

LET- Any
TO
cheap
heat and
all

Dye

cooking. Our fiooV The Can
°* Infanta, mailed trt*.
* CIO.. Boston. Mans

dourer, QOODALB

J*yW

TuTli&S&wCmnrm

persons looking for
newly furnished, gas,
pleasant a room as any-

as

wish for. will do well to call at 201
CUMBERLAND STREET, corner of Franklin
street, between 8 a. m. and 2 p. in., right hand
hell.
12-1

many years, and

could

LET—Two large

TO
room, suitable for
and wife for
ter

on

STREET.__
LET-Rooms

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

ROOMS
references

are

Chrisstreet.,
women

Good

required.

8-2

partner in

WANTED—A

a

to please call, before buying your coal and wood, on I. Littlejohn,
where you will find the best assortment of. Reek
Maple and Beach Wood; also,plenty of Soft and
Birch Edgings and Slabs, under cover.
Wood
sawed and split by steam power.
ISAAC L1TTLEJOHN, 174 Congress street.13-1

WANTED—People

fairnesses ana uisereca pecunur w
It is a
gen ral as well as
tonic ana nervine, and imparts vigor

powerful,

uterine,
and strength to the wholo system. It promptly
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloating, weak back, nervous prostration, debility
and sleeplessness, in either eex. Favorite Prescription is sold by druggists under our portfire guarantee. See wrapper around bottle.
Price $1.00, or six bottles for $5.00*
A large treatise on Diseases of Women, profusely illustrated with colored plates and numerous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Addrofc*, World’s Dispensary Medical
Association, (tag Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
SSCK HEADACIIK, Bilious Headache,
am! Constipation, promptly cured by
Dr. Pierce's Pellets. 25c. a vial
by druggista

ely’9

Catarrh

■pPT^5^*jCreain
IOices
WfiSlWM BNVVll

Balm

Relief at
and cwes

■

once

i|roES||laimDi,,HEAD’
CATARRH,

|s|hay

g

fever.

Liquid, Snuff
"■ I’oicdcr. Fire from
KtiM \
UAA.|/,ii',,r;„t(.s Druys and
HAY-FEVER Offensive odors.
-V»<

a

Into each nostril and is
agreeable. Price GO cents at Druggists; bv mail,
registered, 00 eta, Circulars free. ELY BROS.,
seineod&wlynrm
Druggists. Onego,»N. Y.
A

particle

Is

applied

Batchelor's Celebrated Hair Dye.

experienced Cook,

wlynrm

COSTS

can

NOTHING,”

sleep when

racked by
Great
All

novlOd2w

GEO.

P.WESCOTT,

the
be

Treasurer.

CIDER BARRELS.
FINE lot of barrels Just received and for sale
by R. STANLEY & .SON, 410 Fore Street
Portland.
sep20dtf

A

1886 7-WINTER ARRANGEMENTS 1886-7
Sailing b«twcen Liverpool and Portland,
via. Moville and Halifax,

BINDING.

2d

AT 97 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.,

over

Uov4

Press Office.

'lain

HASKELL I lls,
—.VI AN C

December,

WANTED—Au
Congress street.

to get
\\TANTED—People
those

up

and dus*

CLOTHING.

Company.

depended upon and fair
prices (fuarir nteed.

Building,

•

470

CougressJJt

1m““
r,,„rr.

or

jyiyiCT

*

have removed to

STREET,

Three doer, we.l .1 foir*r °®ct
,ua sJoseph A. Locke.
I'oci\*7

Ieh27__2iL

milk cow,
Jersey,
must give an extra quantity and quality of
milk. not. under 5 and not over 8 years old. Mall
full particulars and bottom price to M. C. TREMAINE, West Buxton, Me.
29-4
with ~au established
trade with dry goods and merchant tailoring trades, to sell a stable line ol goods on commission. Address BOX 1116, Springfield, Mass.
26-4
thousand dollars at live per
cent, for five years on real estate In Portland. Gilt Edge security. For further particulars enquire otO. D. RICE, 261 Commercial St.
12-tf
public to know that J. D.
CHENEY, Plano and Organ tuner has a
slate at Horse I!. R. Station opposite Preble
House. P. O. address Deerlng Maine, lteeap29 4
ping piano hammers a specialty._
ANTED—Horses to board; a few horses
would he taken to hoard by the subscriber
at reasonable rates, with good care and accommodations. B. G.COBURN. Box 176, Gorham. Me.
new

WANTED-Salesman
WANTED—six

IttETpio

p.

x

GIRL to do

housework, who Is also
A agoodcook.general
ApplyatlO PINE STREET
between the hours of 7 and 9
p.

m.

novlsdtf

DEL,

PRACTICAL PRIMERS,
Exchange St., Portland, Me.

METHOD.

ACME BANJO
ByN.P.B.

CIIRTIXN.

Price

THE ROYAL SINCER
Holds the field agalust all comers as the chief
Good music,
book for singing classes In 1880-7.
sacred and secular.
Improved Instructions. I..
dozen.
O. Emerson. 60 cts., $6 per
Song Greeting (00 cts.) for High Schools; Song
Hells (50 cts.) or Song Reader (Book I, 50 cts.,
Book II, 00 cts.) for Common Schools, aud Gems
for Little Singers (30 cts., *3 per doz.)form a complete set for music teaching in schools.

SONCS OF PROMISE,
(35 cts.) Tenney and Hotfmau, Is the newest
b >ok for Sunday Schools. Superior collection.
In press and nearly ready—Anthems of Praise

a

great favorite with good pianists.

BOOKS MAILED FOR RETAIL PRICE.
OLIVER DITSOY * to.,
oct7

Boston.
eod&wtf

CARD.
myself with

permanently
B. A. Atkinson & Co. bouse furnishers,
HAVING
ner Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall

cor-

be

happy to meet my friends In the State of Matue at
My twenty-fivo years expemy new quarters.
rience In the business with Walter Corey & Co.,
six of which was spent as manager (in connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me in belleviug that 1 can fill
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction- Assuring you that wo have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits In the country to select from. I remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
LORENZO F. DYER.

and

LIQUORS

or ALIi KINDS,

IK

TI1E ORIGINAL

PACKAGES,

rOH 8ALK BY
MALE HELP.

young man. situation in
R.
coachman
WANTED-By
private family
care of
best of
or
Indoor
horses,
ences.

a

general

work;
eitv referAddress F. W. M.. Press Office.
12-1

situation by a young man 18
years of age; has worked In retalldry goods
business; able and willing to make himself useful
Address E. IIEARLE, Cape E., Box 13 Willard
P. 0. Can turnlsh satisfactory references.
io-l

WANTED—A

subscriber,

COLCOKD,

143 PEARL STREET.
»111

JRI124

_

31(111

7«

■•ong

FOE

can

bo

MU
None but thorough and experienced teachRooms open for business day
employed.

ers
xnrl

ATAnino

Hava aapIi

att

titulars send (or

catalogue.
r.

wnnlr

Vo* full

nan.

L. SHAW. Principal.
eodBm

augtn

STANLEY & SON, Importers

NO. 410 FORE ST..

Also Ganoral

PORTLAND, ME.
New England for th>

Maua^-ersJ.a
SUMMIT MINERAL SPRlXli WATER,
Kit071

t>. A. GRAY. A. 31- Principal.

_eiidBin

sepl8

MR. LOUIS JULES EZERMAN,
Pupil of Herr Vink

and Herr Vunder Linden,
of Holland.

HAUttlMOIV. MAINE.

TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE,
41 GRAY STBKKT.

iiovl2

STEAMERS.

(iB\Tii:ri

FARE ONLY $1.00.

d'-‘w

(OHPO»tTivo

EPPS'S COCOA.

Fall aad Winter Arrangement*.
TOE FLB8T-CLA88 STEAMERS

RRKAKFAMT.

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

"By thorough knowledge of the natural laws
widen govern tne operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tables with it delicately

for connection with earliest trains for

flavored beverage which may save us
many
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the ludlelous use of
such articles of diet that a constitution may 1k>
gradually built up until strong enough to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
mala,!les are floating around us ready to attack

points beyond.
Through tickets for rrovidcuce, Lowell, Worces

ter. New York, $u\
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at B o’clock,
J. B. COYLE, Jr. Manager.
octltt

wherever there Is

a

weak

We may escape

place.

many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame."—Cit-U Service llatette
Made simply with boiling water or ndlk. Soul
only In half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus:
JA31FM EPPS A CO.,
lloiuvepnlklr Chemists, l.igilaa. Fug.

jclt>_SATu&wly

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.
4 I -2 per cent.

DR. WILSON

GOLD BONDS,

NEW ROOMS, MECHANICS’ BULBING,

can now

corner

of 4'aoro.

pay, only for medicine.

Conan liu
lion nn,l examination free, office hours from
i) a. m.to 8 p. m.aug28tf

No cure,

—

PARKINSON & BURR,
AND

bo consulted at his

Congee.. Ml.,

Duo 1010; interest January and July.

BANKERS

alw mu

Ul

no

■ Bor

II you think of expending fifty

hundred dollars tn advei
send us a ropy of your el
.Slot wo will tell
(free of chargei, what will lie the
best Investment for you to make. Send 30 cents
for our 170 page pamphlet. Address.

BROKERS.

UR

Congress .... Stosiou,
Members of the Boston and New York Stock Exchanges.
A list of desirable Bonds always on hand for
octUThS.tiTnl'm
ale.
JJ

kJ

one

■ lllslng
U

r.

rusemelil

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO'S
Newspaper Auvehtisinu Bvbkap,
iiovPeod&wlin
IoSpkvveSt., New YqBK-

CONSUMPTION. Dts

( PV L'UU Its causes, and a new and
Ei A r 11 CiiSW successful Cl HK at your
own home, by one who was deaf twenty-eight
years. Treated by most of the noted speciali'urttl himssff In three
ists without beuellt.
Full
months, and since then hundreds of others.

I have apo.ttlv. remedy for tbe above disease; by it* wc
thousand, of cnees of the worst kind nnd oflengS'ending
bsvebeencur.d. Indeed, so strong is my faith In Itsefflcsoj
that I will.end TWO BOTTLES KKEE, together WttBe VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease, to any snffsrer. Otvses*

press4 ?•
novii

particulars

0.Mama, DO, T. A. SLOCUM,Ml Psarl8L ». Y

Advertising

(Vt Spruce
contracts-vr t/* -Mode fur lk

IN

-; W V OK Ik.

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.
PANMKNCiKR TRAIN SKItTICI,
effect Naadar, October li, INM.

ia

DIVISION.
PORTLAND

Far Haataa at 17.30,18.40 a. in., 12.40, |3.8'
p in. Haataa far Partinud 7.30,8.30 a. at., 1.00
and 4.00 p. rn. Kor Ncarkara Reach, Pine
Paiat. 7.80, 8.40 a. in., 3 30, 3.30 p. in. Nara
Hid,1.101,1
Kraarbuak, 7.30, 8.40 a. in.,
12.40, 3.30, 3.30 p. m. Welle Reach 7.30, 8.40
V in., 3.30 p.
in.
North Harwich, ticcal
Falla, Darn, Kscler, flam hill, f.aw.
reace, Lawrll, 7.30, 8.40 a. lu., 12.40, 3.30 p.
in.
R aches ter.. Faratiaatoa aid A Ilea Ray,
8.40 a. m., 12.40, 8.30 p. m. -VIaacheater and
('aarard via 1-awtence 8.40 a. m., (via Newmarket Junction) 8.30 p. m.

'Connects with all Kail Lines.
MONDAY TRAINM
ior Baaiaa 1.00, 4.15 p.m. via Eastern Division
lo Scarboro Crossing.

EASTERN DIVISION.
Far Boatoa *2.00, •9.00 a.in.. al.oo, *8.00 p m
Haataa tnr Paatluad t7.30. 9.00 a. m., 12.30,
17.00p.m. Cape Kli*.,i..,s, p.oo a. m., 1,00,
11.00 p. lu.
Naca, 9.00 J. OL, 1.00 p. m.
Hiddefard, 2.00. 9.00 a. m., i.oo. 6.00 p.
Partaataath.
III.
Nawharypart, *,,lea. and
l.ytta, 2.00, tUX> a. m.. 1.00. «.•«> v m
Parlor lu
% at rebury 9.00 a. m.. I.oo p. m.
Pullman cars ou tralus leaving llosluti at 8.30,
7.00
12.30.
9.00 a. in.,
1.00, 4.00,
p. m., aud leaving Portland at 2.00, 7.80,8.40, u.fto a. m., 12.40,
Pullmau
6.00
m.
1.00 and
Through
sleeping
p.
cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. in., and
Port laud 2.00 a. in.
ItToin Nerlh Krrwick to Nrnrbara froea-

i..g via Western Division.

•Connects
aud West.

with Kail Lines for New York, Son'll

sConnects with Sound Lines for New York, South
and West.
To leave passengers only,
t hrough Tickets to all points West and South

lor sale at Caiaa Miatiea Ticket ORce feataaerrial Ntreet, Pertlaad, t,ad CaftuaTfteket
Otter,40 Kxrka.tr Hire,-i.
JAS. T. RUBBER. Gen l Manager.
D. J. KLANDKKS, Gen. P.*T.»

M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agent.
dtf

WINTER ABRANUEHENTS.
aud

Oa

after MONDAY, Nee. I, INNO
train* will rmm mm falUwoi

DKPAKTI'KF.M.
For Ankara and l.fwuitu,7.10k. in.,
anil 6.20 p. m.
For Ciorknm, 7.10 a. ra., 1.30, 4.00 and

p.

1.16

5.20

m.

lierliaNi, Montreal,
<1 urbrr, 1.341 p. in.
For

t

Vmr HuckMalil nml I'brIam. 7

kirngo
III A.

111.

and
Anil

ABBITALI.
l-'rom LewUlM and Ankara, 8.25 a. n.
13.06. 3.15 and 6.60 p. m.
Frau Gorham, 8.35a.m., 13.05and 5.50 p. m
Prom f hirngo and tVlaaireal, 12.06.
I' iu iu l|urh«c, 12.06 p. 111.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on niglit tram
Parlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal.
TICKKT OVFICKi

35

Eichangi Si, ud

sent

on

Oauol Foot «t India Stmt.

TICKETS SOLD AT REDGCED KATE
—

TO

Detroit, Chirac*, Ttllwaah
Cinciaaaii, at. I.aais, Omaha. N««laatr, Ml. Dual, Walt l.ahr City,
Drnrrr, Man Kmoflo-e
and all points In the
Aorlliwesl, Wesl iu«l Boulkwesi

Canada,

JOSEPH H1CK80N .Reueral Manager.
WM. EDGAR, 0. P. A.,
J. STEPHENSON. Supt.
dtt
Nov. 1.1886.

Portland and Ogdensburg R. R.
PORTLAND k MONTREAL LINE.
r«aaia|

Oaly l.iar
Ittrrn

Porllnuil

PIV
«•«!

TltAI^III

k«-

FALL ARRANCEME.ss.
Commencing Monday, October 4, 1886,

and until further notice Passenger Trains wth
Leave Portland as follows:
N.IS3 a. m. lor Brtdgton, Frveburg, No. ConwayPahyans, Htrhleham. I.incaster, Whltefield
Littleton, Wells River, Montpelier, St. John
bury, Newport, Sbtibrookc, Montreal, Burlington. Swanton, Ogdensburg and West.
II. 13 p. iu. Local Portland to Bartlett and Intermediate stations, with stage connections for
No. Windham, Standlsh, Umlngton Sebago,
Naples, ParsonOeld. Kexar Falls, lleitmara,
Lovell, and Conway Corner; also for No. Brtdgtou, Harrison and Waterford via. Brldgtoa.
Train* Arrire in Portland!
ID 33 a. a*, from Bartlett and Way Stations,
s 13 p. m. Irom Montreal, Burlington and West
J. HAMILTON, Snpc
CHAS. U. FOYE, O. T. A.
Oct. 1. 1886.
octldtf

Fulls & Burkficld Kuilroud

Wialer Arraagraeeal la
UW6.

Kfferl Iter, I,

Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway, 7.10 a. m.;
Lewiston 8.00: Mechanic Falls Indsed train)
8.45; arriving at W. Minot 9.06; K. Hebron 9.30;
E. Sumner
Brickfield 9.45;
10.36; Hartford

10.66; Canton 11.15.
Leave Portland 130 p. m* Lewiston 1.67;
Mechanic Falls 3.15; arriving at W. Minot 3.27E. Hebron 3.37: Bur1 kfield 3.50; E. Sumner 4 06Hartford 4.10;Canton 4.25; GtlbertvUle 4.35 p'
m.

RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.15, 9.16 a m
arriving at Portland 8.25 a. m., 12.06 p. m.
STAtiE CONNKCTION*.
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.27 p. m. for Hebron
Academy; Btickfield 3.50 p. m: for W. Sumner
and Turner: Canton 4.25 p. in.; arTivlugat Peru
5.30; lux field 11.181, Mexico 7,00 p. in "xlso (or
Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
Returning leave
Mexico 6.00, DlxfleUI 7.00 a. m.; arriving at Portland 12.05 p. m.
UNl'
R. C. BRADFORD. G. T. A.

"ocMoStf

LOIRE FIT8!

application.

T. 8. PAG K, No. 41 West 31»t 8t„
oet23ei>d.lfewtlm»New York City.

(I Aw Hm

THIS PAPERH&^Tx.’MgS
Bureau
Street), wherv ulvertl*

A Grand Trunk Transfer. Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Kailway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of 8. H. flELLEN,Ticket Agent. Per
land A Rochester Depot at loot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
oct23dlf
J. W. PETERS. Suin'

NOTICE OF REMOVAL is lira fonl

Improvenen and Sinking Fund,

FOR 8ALE BY

Meath,

* Albany R. R. for the Weal.
Tee connection made at H r.ikreak Jr, «».
with through train* of Maine Central K. K. aac

a

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving in

—

"•■“K.ioh

I. SO p. m.

t'sagrmi Siml, Oppsaile Cilr llall.
A practical school of business, having a National College Hank, with a cash capital of $200,000
organized In 1804. The best facilities offered.
Experienced teachers employed In each department. and thorough Instruction guaranteed. The
short baud an t type-writing taught by a practical
stenographer. Sessions, six days and evenings.
Kates very low. Catalogue free. Any further Information cheerfully furnished. Address,

BOSTON

season

Waahlugteu,

"'’

Bailie

°

—

The new Steamers of this Line wtU leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at G.OO p. M., for
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. JS^Freight received up to 4.00 p. M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply al the Union
Ticket Office, 4<) Exchange Bt„ or for other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, loc-t
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
of State street.
Uen’l Manager.
nov'jodtf

NariV-V1"* »>*» *>*>» »•for* * !*• «- B. R.
J?.|,„J7^Hatnrland Route") and
Philadelphia,
the
and
via

acquir-

Shaw’s Business College.
PORTLAND,

nosisn.

—

at
Tlm^ttk i'^2 TrsLe^*0111 Portland connects
-Try*1 *****

Ayer Janet.

(iKA.\D TRIM K.liLWU OF CHIIM.
Neotlod by every young man,
ed In a short space of time at

_

m n«rr.

Pertlaad
Far Warrnur, Cllulea, A»«r Jaadiaa,
Haataa, Wlailkaa and Kppiag at T.3
a. as. and 1.03 p. m.
Far Maac beater, ('aarard, and points Norlt
at 1,03 p. at.
Far Rarhreter, Npriagrale, Alfred, Water,
here, and Naca Hirer at 7.30 a. as., |I.M7
and mixed) at 0.30 p. at.
'a
Far (Jarhaus at 7.30 a. aa., 1.03, 0.34
(mixed) at 0.30 p. at.
Far Sarrarappa.i eakrrlaad
•
break J a ar lieu and Waadfr"
*Tf
and 10.00 a. as., 1.03, 9
(mixed) *0.30 p. aa.
lo
»• *“■
*
Far Parol Areaae
Dee

oet23

A Home Investment.

PIANO CLASSICS,
($1.00) is

WINES

or

a. m.

South uy connecting lines,
mission.
Hound Trip SIN#
Passage 910,00,
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to
K. H. MAMPNON, Agent,

popular.

,l4w

a

at 10

IsUllLxRfaumN Insurance oue-half the rate of
?££3SSlffS&*sailing vessel.
Freights for t!rt» West by the Fenn. II. R.. and
forwarded iree of com-

Mr. Curtiss, whose Guitar Method has long
been a standard, does real service to the lovers of
good music at home, by his thoroughly good and
entertaining Instructor. No less than 75 diagrams
illustrates tne positions of the fingers. Simple explanations aud very sweet vocal and Instrumental
music till a book, which Is destined to make the
elegant, modern Banjo still more appreciated aud

123 EXCHANGE ST

as

the

FI.J3.

1 IMPORTED

E. B. ltOBINSON & CO.

a

Lung Wharf, Boston, 3
From Tine Street Wnarf,

SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

octiiO_dU_

STEINWAY.
■mvo

m.

Thlladelphia,

AND ALL I’AKTS OF
New Bruanwick, Nora Mrotia. Prince Kdwarde Inland, nnd C ape Breton.

WE WILL DO IT WELL-

associated

WANTED.

private pupils by

W.

From

,s

—

__

Test and Business Medium, has returned from
her vacation, and can again be found In her
parlors In Eagle Hotel, Middle St., corner of India.
Office hours. 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 and 7 to 10 p m
18-6

Given to

J.

LINE.

STEAMSHIP

EASTPORT. CALAIS, ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX, N. S.

97 1*2

-A graded

IXSTRUCTIOX S EMISH m CLASS.
'V',?
In, tt,'!’
1CAL STUDIES

STEAMSHIP CO.,

Maine._12-4

barrels; willpay 20 ets
GOUDY&KENT. 11-1

I

International

H. THURSTON &

WANTED—Elmir
each tor looo.

KDIICATIONAI,.

__

ri

WANTED-By

WANTED—Printing

F. E. BOOTHBY.Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Aist.
oct22tt
Portland, Get. 20.1886.

Fron) joSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
com PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIDAY

LOCKK & LOCKE,

the Trustees of Bridgtou
Academy, proposal’ for taking full charge
of the school for a term of years. Address GEO.
K. ClIADBOUltNU'. necretary, North Bridgtou,

press, Rotary size not
smaller than 8x12; must be In perfect order; state lowest cash price. A. SPEIRS, North
Windham Me.
11-1

trips per week on the route, between Portland am*
Machlasport, leaving Portland at 11.00 p. m.
Tuesdays and Fridays and Machlasport at 4.00 a
in., Mondays and Thursdays.
PAYSON TUCKEK, General Manager.

Boston Philadelphia

No. 87 Plod strut

a

morn-

daeod rates.

:

rrg*4"*[*V

(gmd

180 MIDDLE

Sunday

aue

_

BERRY,

mid

*°
J>ot.
Belfast

to

or

PORTLAND. BANGOR. MT. DESERT * MACHIA5
STEAMBOAT CO.

Th3at&Tu3mo

<fflookf Job

B*“Kur bllt

*°

with

express

m Portland as follows: Themoro1r“i'?a.5s from Augusta and Biith 8.45 a. in.;
‘.“SJ.lon, 8.60 a. m.; the day trains from Ban12.40 and 12.45 p.m.; the afternoon train!
Rn Bangor. Watervllle, Bath, Augusta, Buckid and Lewiston at 6.45 p. m.; the night Pullman Express tram at 1. 50 a. m.
I.imilrd Tickets, krai sad second class, fat
all points in the Praviaccs oa sals a, re*
_

Waoday, Oct. il,
Passenger Trains will law

WESTERN

SteamerCITY OT BICH.no.VD makes two

*° *'*
ana with rail aid .train *'
poiul. in Florida.
„„„.
Thr rlrgaat nr w Iran .♦•■MV. of 88N
lI”
ton. each, DATE i’|W
r,,"r"'
.VIAGON, will .ail
For
•Savannah.
day, from H—tou
or
freight
pa..ogr
«•*«"“
Nirhrr.ou'» Wharf
tta.hA, DrW NA.VIPMOA, 801

Via...,

STEPHEN

nlaOt

TRAINS.

Ou and after

TRAINM I.KAVK

bey°Dd Bangor

l)exte^r

and

«‘*J

Cooureliug al Mnvanoali
liar, to p.ial. in the Mouth

prlj ^ ^

lucllidedtnrough

•lavs

ARRANGEMENT OF

fr*'' •"'“3
f-„

STATION
s 1A1 i”*’

Si^LhSSiitrSSIonday mornings
on

Din'd Liu, from Itoston to svuitk.

BEST MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP

Lancaster

obtained for

..

Boston & Savannah Steamshh

WK WILL DO IT QUICKLY.
WE WILL DO IT CUE A FLY.

ANTED—To buy *1,000 cast off clothing
of all kinds. Highest cash price paid.
Call or address immediately, MB. S. LEVY, 87
Middle St., Portland, Me._13-1
and Young Men to Dee
orate Holiday Novelties for fall and winter
trade; steady employment; *9.00 per week
earned; all materials furnished; work mailed free.
Address
NEW
ENGLAND
DECORATIVE
WORKS, 19 Pearl St,. Boston. Mass., P. O. Box
6078.
nov4eod2w

December.

First Quality Custom uud Heady
Made

may be

CONGRESS s’*

..

FACT I’RISKS OF-

elegant long wool dusters, a-;1 to buy
splendid sheep skin carriage ™ PSflS£
found at the NEW ENCi.AND DYE
HOUSE, 63 Union Street, where Ae neatest and
best cleansing and dyeing Is d»QQ-12-1
v v
those
mats

WANTED

123d

Sarnia,

Portland & Rochester R. R.

3treet

from^mmerclal

above

»

Station, stop at

26th November.
9th December.

BltlSTOI, SEBVICE, (Avonmouth Dock.)
Fmm Avonm’tli, STEAMERS. ,From Forthnid.
11 h November.: Texas.
2d
December.
25th November. | Domin’ion,
116th December.
Kale.of Pawcr
Cabin.85o andj880 Return. -860 and 8150
Return.. 860
Intermedlate$30
Return at lowest rates.
$13
Steerage
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID DURRANCE & CO.,
nov2dtfFoot of India street,

QUINCY’S,

.A..

ingtan vin Brnaxwick, 7.10

aR- trains timed

From Fortland
y(a Halifax.

Liverpool.
j
4th November,
Okkuon,
18th November, Vancouver,

Book-binding of every description done in a satisfactory manner at low rates. Also blank
books made and warranted at

W.

1^1

AVinfrTV,’*

LIVERPOOL SERVICE, (via Londonderry.’

—

__

“SLEEP

eudtt

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

16p.

m.Lfor

DOMINION LINE.

UAH,INC DATES:

at 341
13-1

people of Portlaud to know
WANTED—The
that MRS. SNOW; Magnetic
Physician

__

JelO_dtf

13-1

__sep28-6

Wig Fwtory,

tnfonnat Ion
For Freight. Passage,
to or address the General Eastern Agents.
E. A. AUA.T1M & CO.,
115 Mtate Hired, Cor. If road Hi., Bouton.

utvaiiwu
sifcAJihUM.

follows:

a.

Kata;

apply

CARDS.

us

m., via Ininula; 1.20 p.
m, via Ah
in., via l.rvuiM. 1.25 and til.
lor KIUw«rik, Bar Mnrbar, Vaarr
uuU (hr Pravinra, (41. Jaha, Xflalifa «
Araaxlaak t aunty,
era, Ml. Nirphea anti
1.20 p. m., 1.25 and 111.15 p. m. Foi Bangui
Sc Piscataquis R. H7.10 a. III., 111.16 p. m.,
foi NUtwhegaa, HrHast an
Dexter, 1.20,
1.25, til. 15 p. hi.; Waiervillr. 7.10 a. in..
1.20, 1.25, and, tll.15 p. m.. and on Saturdays
Augusta, Hullowell,
only at 6.15 p.
CiarUiner and Biaiimitk, 7.10 a. in., 1.25,
5.15,111.15 p. in. ; Bask, 7.10 a. m.. 1.25, 6.15
p. in., and on Saturdays only at 11.15 p. in
Kockfand and Kiti uad l.int oln R. <*’
7.10 a. m., 1.25 p. m.; An! ara nud
ton at 8.30 a. m., 1.20, 5.00 p. m.; £.«*
via Brnaxwick, 7.10 a. m., 1.25,
Fa rating tan, HcnmUi,
laad and Nartk Annan, 1 *0
Ail and 1 25

in.
or general

From

BOOK

Portland
For Hangar. 7.10

at 2 p.

WANTED—Two

265 Coniinei-chil street. Citv.

WANTED—The

Jyl3

RLNINKNN

On un«l niter MONDAY, Oct. !!S,
1006, Passenger Trains) Leave

CITY OF SYDNEY sails Saturday Nov. 20th,

and after MONDAY, Nov. 1.1886, steamHouse
er GOHDON will leave Custom
Wharf dally, Sundays Excepted, for Long Island,
Little Cliebeague, Jenks,Great Chebeague, Harpswell and Oris Island at 2 p. m.
lteturn, leave Orrs Island for Portland and Intermliiate landings at 6.40 a. in. Arrive Portland
at 9.10 a. m.
For freight or passage apply on board to captain.
GEO. F, WEST, Manager.
sep20dtf

r.M.

8.20

MAIM CENTRAL RAILROAD

and t'hiaa.

huhn

Iron Moulders. Enquire of
G, M. STANWOOD & CO., 201, 203 and

WANTED—I-adles

iekt_•tgvlynrm

For J

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

well established

mercantile business; capital required,
from $2'1 to $30,000. Address
PARTNER,
Press Office.
15-1

tjnronic
women.

pleasant,

Attorneys and Counsellors all;*,

WANTED.

TTyfcSly

For “worn-out.” “run-down,” debilitated
teachers, milliners, seamstresses, housekeepers, and over-worked women generally.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is tko best
of all restorative tonics. It is not a Cure-all,
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose,
being a most potent Specific lor all those

and South America and Mexico.
NEWPORT.sails Muuday Nov. 15, noon
From New York, pier hot of Canal 8L, North
River, for Man Francisco v ia The I nli am* of
Fanann,
Great reduction in rates to San Francisco. Cabin
$60; Steerage $30.
From San Francisco, 1st and Br&uuan Sts.

Leave Portland for Peak’s, Little and Great Diamond, and Trefethen’s, 10.30, 2.15.
Leave Portland for Long Island, 10.30,2.15.
Leave Little Diamond, 11.35, 3.20.
Leave Great Diamond 11.30,3.15.
Leave Trefethen’s, 11.25.3.10.
Leave Long Island, 11.16, 8.00.
Leave Peak’s, 11.40, 3.25.
sep29dtf_U. J. WILLARD, Manager.

nace

__11-1

£ chord

California, Japan, China, Central >,

on

LET—Two nice furnished rooms with furheat, gas. water and closets, at No. 22
Wihnot St.; also two very fine pianos at 114Mi
Exchange St., at HASTINGS’ WARKROOMS.

TO

Lowell, Mam.
$1; six bottles, $5.

—LINE FOB—

6.35.

Leave Great Diamond 6.10, 9.00, 3.15, 5.05.
Leave Trelethen’s 6.05, 8.56, 3.10, 5.00.
Leave Long Island, 8.45,3.00.
MCNDAY TRIPS.

A M.

8.00

8.35
10.55
Arrive Portland.
8.35
3.16
Leave Portland (P.&O.K.K.)
8.00
11.10
Arrive Brldgton.
for
North
Brldg
Stage connections at Brldgton
ton, Harrison and Waterford. Waterford stage
leaves on arrival of 11.10 a. in. trala.
Sweden Stage connects Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, with 0.00 p. m. train.
Stage dally from Handy Creek for So. Brldgton
on arrival of 6.52 p. m. train.
octSdtf_J. A. BENNETT, Sapt.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S

12-1

WITH UOARD-At the
tlan Woman’s Home, No. 26 Spring
are furnished at a low rate to all young
coming to our city seeking employment.

_fell

4.30, 6.10.
Leave Portland lor Long Island, 8.00, 2.16,
Leave Peaks’ 6.20, 7.26, 9.10, 3.25, 4.50, 6.30.
Leave Little Diamond 6.15,7.20, 9.06, 3.20, 6.10,

If

■ irffrdOrl. 4, ISS«.
Trains Leave Brldgton.

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Tier
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE, Jn.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
septai-dtfGeneral Agent

On and After Oct. 1, 1886,
Leave Portland tor Peaks’, Little and Great Diamond and Trelethen’s, 6.46, 7.00, 8.00, 2.16,

State Street, furnished or
unfurnished; steam heat, hath room and best
accommodations. Enquire 233 Middle St. 12-1

TO

—

For NEW YORK.

TRIPS.

gentleman or gentlemau
light housekeeping; hot and cold wathe same floor.
Enquire 106 PARK

of

Druggists.

WEEK DA Y

with ample closet

rooms

Croup and Whooping Cough, as Aver’s
Cherry Pectoral. It saved the life of my
little boy,
only six months old, carrying
mm safely
through the worst case of
Whooping Cough I ever saw. Jane
Malone, Piney Flats, Tenn.
ft

but who

for

day,

sun

one

have found it especially valuable in
Whooping Cough. This medicine allays
all irritation, prevents inflammation from
extending to the lungs, and quickly subdues any tendency to Lung Complaint.
—J. B. Wellington, Plainville, Mich.
I find no medicine so effective, for

?T?^red,!,?vDr*^a
AIer&
Sold by all
Price

(t'ulon Hou.r Wharf)

one or two
corner room

a

—

To
pr®-digested rood

to let In

front room with an alcciv» at No. (HO Congress St.; a desirable
room for two gentlemen or a gentlemen and his
wife; all modern conveniences. Call from 7 to 9
p. m._13-1

the complaint.
David G. Starks,
Chatham, Columbia Co., N. Y.
I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

ensure service pipes being put in before
close of the season, applications roust
made for I lie same before November 2Gth.

a

rooms

STREET,15-1

Notice to Builders and Others.

no

farm in
$2.50 per

single, furnished or unfurnished.
Reference required. Pallor address 94 HIGH

PORTLUID WATER COHMIU.

Teething,

BENT—Fine

TO

This preparation relieves the
of breathing and Invariably

for

my

at

BOOMS.

My children have been peculiarly subject to attacks of Croup, and I failed to
tind any effective
remedy until I commenced administering Ayer’s Cherry

family

FURRIER,

KAILBOAOH.

MAIM STEAMSHIP COMPANY BRIDGTON & SAGO RIVER R R

HIRD
new store

MATTOCKS, No. 31^i Exchange
8L10-1

KOOMS
suite or

MTKArVlEBH.

ON

something entirely new,
WANTED—Ladles;
perfectly simple and easy, ladles and yonng

on

nov2_eodtfcT

Usquirsn

HELP.

HOARD):D-At
HORSES
Baldwin,
hay and 'train
week. C. P.

Wanderers, Doncaster, Md.

rheumatic pains? linker’s
American Specillc cures.
druggists. 50 cents.

ao<1

MAKE—$000.

STOHK-Has reunder the United
States Hotel, next to the ladles entrance on Congress St., side. A full stock of young singing
male canaries on hand; also birds of every variety
for song or plumage, together with seeds and
sundries.
11-1

Cheiry Pectoral. For this affection, we
consider this preparation the most efficacious of all the medicines which have
come to our
knowledge.—Mary Parkhurst, Preceptress, Home for Little

my

INLAND MTKAMKKN.

BENT-Untu May 1887 a furnished
bouse pleasantly and centrally located; modImprovements. Apply toJ.D. DEXTER &

PORTLAND
moved to the

-constantly exposed to danger from
Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, and
diseases peculiar to the throat and
lungs. For such ailments, Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral, promptly administered, affords speedy rehef and cure.
As a remedy for Whooping Cough,
with which
many of our children were
afflicted, we used, during the past winter, with much satisfaction, Ayer’s
Are

in

AND

253 MIDDLE STREET, DIRECTLY OPPOSITE HEAD OF CROSS STREET.

»0l3

BATTINC.Gcts.; better do., 9 cts.
All at L. D.
GOOD
STBOUT'S._13-1

Your Children

cures

HATTER

LEADING

FOB

MISCELLANEOUS.

90E.it lOthSt., S.T. OUy.

Spoken.
8, lat 6 N, lop 27. ship John McDonald, fn
Liverpool for San Francisco.
Jenne33' 1101

BENT-Tenements 1W the new houses
on Grant between State and Melteu streets.
The above are finished in cherry and white wood,
with modem Improvements, and well arranged for
comfort and convenience; will be ready Nov. 20th
BENJAMIN SHAW, 48Va Excliauge St.
11-1

CO., 482 Congress St.10-1

For Weak Women
Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham: “About the first of
September, 1881. my wife was taken with uterine
hemorrhage. The best styptics the physicians
could prescribe did not checlc it and she got more
and more enfeebled. She was troubled with Prolapsus Uteri, Leucorrhea, numbness of the limbs,
sickness of the stomach and loss of appetite. 1
purchased a trial bottle of your Vegetable Compound. She said she could discover a salutary
(‘metfrom thejlrst dose. Now she is comparatively free from the Prolapsus, Stomach’s sickTlie hemorrhage is very much better
ness?

Pectoral.

THE

BENT—Very desirable tenements with
bath rooms and other conveniences. Sunny
exposure: three minutes walk from Congress
Square. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48Vi Exchange
street.ll-l

ern

Paper.

difficulty

SOMERS, THE HATTER,

KET.

FOB

PRICE.

confidential CIRCULAR MAILED TO ANY LADY SEND IN O ADDRESS
AND STAMP TO LYNN, mass. Mention this

ITIairiRgr

a

TO

EFFECT.
Liquid, Pill ob
Lozknob rout, (6
ro& $6.) Either

FBOM

business and teams of a Contractor having
of stevedore and custom
selling Is the owner w ishes to retire on account of age. Applv to
chase, Leavitt & co.,
novlldlw
or J. 8. WINSLOW & CO.

THE
large amount
work. Cause of

KET—Brick bouse No. 10 Gray street 10
rooms with all modern conveniences; plenty
of sun; house has just been papered and painted
tboroughout. Rent low. Inquire of CHAS. H.
RANDALL, 219 Commercial street or N. 8. GAltDINER Exchange street.11-1

AND LAST-

.ISO IN IT*

Cl*BB

FOR SALE.

FOB

Is a Positive Care

maston.

Oct

■

TO

VEOETABLE

Potter, Philadelphia.

Sid Im Antwerp 13th lust, ship Indiana, Morrison, Cardiff.
Ar at Calcutta 15th inst, ship Iceberg, Carver,

10-1

Of the firm of “SOMERS, THE HATTER,” wishes to inform
the public that he has no connection whatever with any
other Hat Store than the one now existing under the name of
“SOMERS, THE HATTER,” and would be pleased to meet
his former patrons and the public generally at his old stand,
NO. 253 MIDDLE STREET.

KET—Brick house 87 Fine SL.VsonUlns 10
rooms, bath room, cemented cellar new furnace, just put lu thorough repair; stable If desired; will lease to the right party with not a
large family. Call on N. S. GARDINER, 40 Exchange St., or J. E. PALMER, Congress St. 12-1

PINKHAM’S

WISCASSET, Oct 12—Ar, sell E R Nickerson,
Booth bay.
Sailed, sch Minstrel, Crockett, Plymouth.
Nov 13—Sid, sch B W Morse, Wiley, Bath.
Nov 15—Sid, sch Niger, Adams, Boston.

Cardiff.

MILLS CO.

TO

LYDIA E.

tyPLJUfUNT

Accapulco Nov 13, ship Iroquois, Nickels

10_1

nourishing city
Boston; furnished
complete, and paying $200 per mouth clear, year
round; always full; low rent; good location: never
changed hands; investigate. Address J. w. FER(1UR80N 2nd, Lynn, Mass.
13-12

Absolutely Pure.

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENTS.

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

at utv

—

This powder nover varies.
A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness.
More economical,
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cans. Royal Bakino Powdek Co., 106 Wall St.
N.
ju2dly

SACO, Nov 16—Cld, sebs Annie L McKeen, foi
Belfast; Jordan L Mott, Rockland; Maud Malloch, Calais: Helen Thompson, Thomastou; Wur-

Ar at

seen

cows, at TEWKE8BUltY FARM, Ocean St., Peering.
FOB
12tf
MAKE
Owner leaving the country will
sacrifice for $400, Boarding and Lodging
FOB
near
House in

POWDER

P°RT OF PORTLAND.

reu

Can be

MAKE—New milk

9 it 4 in

Steamer State of Maine, HUyard, Boston foi
Kastport and St John. NB.
Sch Ella Frances, Bulger, New York—piglron tc
Rolling Mills.
Sch Marcia Bailey, YVass, Boston.
Sch Ktua, York. Boston.
Sch Win Mason, Hainin, Salem.
Sell Ariadue, Colby, Portsmouth.
Sell Eieuzi, Chatto, Saco.
Sell searsvllle, Meservey, Parrsboro for New
York.
Sell Victory, Hatch, Pemaquld—dry Osh to Cur
tis & Davis.
Sch Cliarloito Fish, Gardner, Frankfurt for New
York.
Cleared.
Sch Mary E Morse, Crocker, Bangor, to load foi
Richmond—J Nickerson & Son.
Sch Isaac Oberton. Trlrnm, Bangor, to load foi
Curacoa—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Oliver S Barrett, Roberts, Kennebec, tc
load for Philadelphia—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Titmouse, Blake, BluehUl—N Blake.
SAILED—Barque Lizzie Carter; sells Mary 1
Morse. Perseverance, Isaac Oberton, Eva MacKeystone, and others.

office 13
jy.y

FOB

8ft7in

MONDAY, Nov. 15.

at

MAKE-A lodging bouse on Tremont
street, Boston, Mass., 18 rooms, all full
walnut
furniture, black
and painted gets'
carpets, tapestry and ingrain. Rent $71 a month’.
Price $900. Cause of selling, sickness. Call or
address MISS L. FOY, 342 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
19-4

<x

Arrived.

Inquire

SAKE-Ninetecii

Apply

■_LJLUP

WM. H. SOMERS,

or

second-hand Sky light
windows.8 feet bv 6 feet; suitable tor hot
FOB
to BERLIN

MINIATURE ALMANAC,.NOVEMBER 16.
Sun sets.4 16 “'S*1 water
9 37
Length of day
I...
„
Moon rises. 8.56 uelgut
(...

winter him.

City._

stables._

bouses.

....

and

MAKE—One

Eider.New York..Bremen.Nov 16

...

in

bought low as owner

pair black Horses, six years
FOR
old, sound and kind, good drivers: weight
1100 lbs and nicely matched.

1C

...

■■

i.

New High street 14
of modern build ar-

MAKE-A good driver
worker, dark brown color, six years old
HOBMK
weighs 1000 pounds. Can be

Schiedam.New York..Amsterdam Nov 1C

Wyoming.New York..Liverpool...Nov

on

“Hall” type writer, lias
',Iiiios- A"»'y

FOB
...jrcia'l118tr'kht

FOR

Philadelphia.New York..Laguayra.. .Nov

■

■nCRLLMIOIW

sarws wvsa?, sartfe
^f9H.; WALDBo'n i‘80 diddie^t^

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

at 5 85.

Becelpts—Flour, 4,000hbls; wheat, 25.000 bu;
corn. 03,000 Imsh; oats, 36,000;bush; rye, 4,000
bush, barley 40,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 8,000 :libls; wheat 3,000bu:
corn,,6.000 bush mats 1,000 bush ;rye 0,000 bush;
barley 2.000 bush.
DETltOlT, Nov. 16.1*80.—Wheat—No 1 White
75Vkc; -Mich Bed at 70s,4c cash; No 2 Bed 70Vie
askedc.
NEW ORLEANS, Nov 15. 1886.-Cotton firm;
middling 8%e.
SAVANNAH,Nov. lo|18«e. Cotton—middling
8 7-lOc.
C11ABLESTON, Nov. lb, 1886.—Cotton quiet;
nnddlijg n%c.
MOBILE, Noy. 15, 1886. -Cotton quiet; middling 8'/»C.
MEMPHIS,Nov. 15, 1880.—Cottou quiet; middliug 8 Vic.

MAKK-House

rooms 111 perfect repair,
FOB

export 2000 bales.
LIVERPOOL, Nov.15, 1886.—Quotations—Win
ter Wheat 6s8d®6s9d; Spring wheat at 6s 8(
Corn—mlxet
foils 9d;Club wheat at 6s 1 ld@7s.
Western prime at 4s4d; peas at 6s 3d. Provls
Od for shori
at
37s
bacon
&c.—Pork
at
ions,
—s;
clear, and 87s for long clear. Cheese at 61s foi
32s
at
3d.
lard,
6d;
26s
tallow
American;

FROM

■

__

EOB MAKE.

nnCELLANGOll.

if' k

*v»

—

Portland Daily Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan a Barrett. Bankers and
Brokers, 180 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Asked
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
168
Canal National Bank.loo 166
165
153
Bank.100
Nat.
Casco
110
First National Bank.100
52
.40
60
Bank
National
Cumberland
126
Merchants’ National Bank.. 75 123
145
National Traders' Bank.100 143
90
80
Ocean Insurance Co.100
I0O
90
Portland Company.
65
02
Portland Gas Company. 60
BOND S.
107
State of Maine 6s, due 1889.106
116
Portland City tfs.Munlclp’l varloualOO
1 25
Portland City 6s, B. R. aid 1907...124
105
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102
101
Bath City 6s It. R. aid various.... 100
116
R.
It.
.113
aid...
Os,
City
long
Bangor
124
Bangor City 6s, long Mun.122
106
Belfast City 6s, K. R. aid. 104
106
And. A Ken. U. It. 6s, various... 105
112
Portland & Ken. It. R. Cs, 1895 111)
112
Leeds A Farmlnc’tn It. R. 6s.no
123
Maine Central R. It. 1st mtg 7s.. 121
134
Maine Central R. It. Consol 7s_132
108
Maine Central R. R. 8kg Fund 6s. 106
1st mtg6s....101%
Portland WaterCo.
102%
’•
•*
2d mtg 6s.106
107
>«
3dmtg6s... .no
ill

dailv:

Missouri;Paciflc.116

(iouid &

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

Superfine and
low grades.2 60*3

.......

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON. Nov. 15,1886.—Consols 102.
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 16, 1886,-Cotton marke
firm with good demand; uplands at 6 3-16d;Or
leans at 5'»d; sales 12,000 bales speculation an< i

!

|

TUICV nifli

..*m

fllfllu

j rilS Waters?.

N. fiL AYIZ

* has- ex.

I>

I’blladelolow

shUa-riod Ofoni-

mitomaMhiaghTTaisi!'w,*l'l“«iu«D»J<i
U. BOOT, IIS t»*r 1 SI RHi* tm».

44dr«M Dr. B.
nov6

-

■ ns

PRESS.

THE

rutiBHtK

BROOK MURDER.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

What the Caine Commissioners
Say

TUESDAY MORNING, NOV. 16.

Regarding

ELIJAH.

Wednesday evening the Ilaydn Association will present Mendelssohn’s oratorio of
“Elijah,” at Union Hall. The tickets may
be procured at
Stockhridge’s music store and

It.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
A Portland Officer’s
TO-OAV

ADVEBTIMBflKJfTS

IfKir

Craves and

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Thanksgiving Grocer!-s—Geo. C. Sliaw.
X. John l.ittle & Co—Grand Opening.

Wanted—Agents.

M iss F. I. Allen—Dress and Cloak Maker.
For Sale—House.
Wanted—Girl.
To I,et—House.
12 Per Cent—W. Rodman Winslow.
For Kent—Unfurnished House.
AMUSEMENTS.
Gilbert's Assemblies.
Third V. M. C. A-

Thanksgivlug—Gypsev Band.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
of One Thousand Dollars.

filled

Ministers, Lawyers,
Teachers, and others
whose occupation gives but little exercise, should
use Carter’s Little Liver Pills for torpid Liver
and biliousness. One is a dose.

SUPERIOR COURT.
UEFOItB JUDGE BOXNBV.

Monday.—Albion P. Woodslde vs. Lucy Ann
Groves. Trespass quare clausum Involving the
title to a tract ol marsh and flats In Brunswick on
wliat Is kuown as Wharton’s Point at the bead of
Maquuit Bay. The plaintiff claimed title by deed
and If not by deed then
by prescription. The decla(ms Utle by deed. The court ruled In
that the record title of the plaintiff was not
good and that if he would prevail in this action he
title by an open,
T'iP.^Vrs"ls Prescriptive
«xdnMveand
of tWHUt>' >,ears- Verdictuninterrupted
for the pla InFw?
?
for

a new

George

D. Parks for

plaintiff.

,Weston

Thompson for defendant.
w i'
Vi
W.
C. Nicholson
vs.
William Sposedo. Action
upon an account annexed amounting to $83.24 for
crockery, glass ware, etc., bone lit of plaintiff
Arm from their salesman at North
Windham in
November 1885 On trial.
John C. Cobb for plaintiff.
I. W. Parker for defendant.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.
Tickets should be secured at once for St
Dominick’s Conference coffee party to come
off at City Hall tomorrow
night.
The Oregon, Capt. Williams of the Dominion line, sailed from Halifax at 9 a. m.
yesterday, for Portland. She will arrive here
about noon today.
The Portland Cadets are rapidly
selling
the tickets for their annual drill and ball.
The sale of reserved seats takes place at the

tonight.
Fitzgerald, one

armory

the boys who escaped
from the Reform School, escaped a second
time from the

of

officers,

after

vvini, Mass.,
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being
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There was a good attendance at the
P-vor
meeting at the Y. M. C. A. rooms last evt.
ing, it being the second evening meeting of1

vessels. It is among the class of
who range through the woods
shooting
game to be carried thus to market, that Mr.

The Cora and Etta
muu auu wm

arrWed flt

oe

b
noeiieai*^,
the C. A. Warren,
the

the ow[).
ers of
^ of towi
her from Cape Elizabeth to Port.

tlie week of prayer for young men.
The
meetings will be resnmed on Wednesday

evening.
Woodcock have sought their winter home
in the South and the inland sportmau, from
now until December 1st, when the close season begins, must content himself with
pursuing the wily grouse,or following the hounds
in quest of reynard.
Coast shooting will
continue anotner month, the mild weather
not having yet started the geese, brant and
duck from their northern home.
A lively contest at foot-ball took place at
Andover, Mass., on Saturday last, between
the eleven of Phillips Andover Academy,
and the eleven of Phillips, Exeter Academy.
The Exeter boys were victors to the tune of
26 to 0.—a great victory, which they and
their fellow students celebrated in grand
style after their return to Exeter. Several
Portland boys are students at these academies.
PERSONAL.
Frank Jone<rtJI Portsmouth, N.H., is on
his wasj® Florida.
a memorial window of the late
Rev. J. G.
Leavitt, formerly of Orono and Stillwater,
will be placed in the church at
Mass., where he was pastor.
Mr. Charles A. Cushing, well known as
a
violinist in Bangor, has accepted an offer
from the Si Perkins
Company to become
leader of their orchestra.
Miss Lizzie Shirley has been
engaged as
organist at the Free street church, and began
the duties of that position at the services

Webster^

Sunday.
The teachers of the Preble Chapel have
extended a vote of thanks to Hon.
Stanley
T. Pullen, its former
for his

Superintendent,
services while in charge.
Deputy Collector Smith’s son Frederic,

who has showed a good deal of talent as an
artist, has been requested to contribute to
Life.
Mr. L. R. Shewell, the well known
actor,
and author of “Shadows of a Great
City,”
was in the city
yesterday, and at the theatre
last night.

hunting trip, returned Saturday.
O. W. Davis of Baviffnr

Inn tv
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the Katahdiu Iron Works, has been elected
vice president of the National Association of
Iron Workers at its meeting in
Philadelphia.
At the meeting he responded lo the
toast,
“Charcoal.”
General Carnahan of Indiana, Commandant of the Order of Knights of
Pythias, Uniformed Rank, was in town Sunday, the
guest
of Grand Keeper of Records and Seal
Chute.
General Carnahan commanded Ids
regiment
at the age of 19.
Rev. I, Luce, of the Maine Conference,
made an address on the subject of “Missions”
at the meeting of the New
Hampshire

Foieign Missionary Society at Dover, yesterday. Miss Lizzie U. Tates, of Maine, missionary from China and Java, related her
experience in those countries.
Mr. M. L. Kimball and Mr. Hill of Bow-

don College will represent the Eta
charge
of tiie Theta Delta Chi fraternity at the annual convention of that society to be held in

Boston, Wednesday, Thursday
The
thisujgek.
th^ausumes of
Mr. H. E

and

Friday of

convention will be under
the Bowdovn charge.

Jildkins, who has been assigned
conductor of one of the night Pullman
trains between this
city and Bangor, began
his duties yesterday. Mr. C. N. Whitehouse
will be the baggage master on this
train.
Conductor Sprague, who lias been
running
one of the night Pullman
trains, will be
spare conductor during the winter.
Rev. Michael C. McDonough, of the Portland Cathedral, and chaplain of the Montgomery Guards, preached the eulogy over
the late l)r. Scully. The funeral took
place
at the Church of the Sacred
Heart (Rev.
John O’Brien, pastor) in
Groton, Mass., yesterday morning. There was a solemn high
at
which many assisted. Father Mcmass,
Donough 8 tribute was eloquent and heartas

felt.

Hon. E. B. Smitli of New York
city,
formerly of Saco, has been engaged hy the
friends of ex-bank
president, and now convict, James D. Fisli, of that
city, to obtain
ins pardon. Gen. Smith
is now in Washington to present to the
Attorney General affidavits concerning Fish’s
physical condition,
which is said to be
very bad.
The following were
among the arrivals at
the ralmoutli Hotel
yesterday: R. Deane.
Senbca Falls, N. Y.; G.
Stanford, Bangor;
H. C.

Vaughn

and

wife, Foxcroft; J. B. Hosford, Haverhill; W. F. Reed, Brooklyn, N.Y.;
L' Beal- Norway; G. M.
Patten,
Bath; Hon. J. H. Manley, Augusta; J. H.
'
J- Pllce> H. H.
Wetherbee, Boston;
G. W. Medbury,
Providence; O. J. Kimball,
J. S. Jennings, J. B. Owen, New York.
Jurors Drawn.
At a meeting of the Board of
Mayor and
Aldermen held yesterday afternoon W. E.
J.
H.
and
Carter
Webster were drawn as
Grand Jurors for the December term of the
United States pistrict Court, and W. H.
Purinton and Reuel S. Maxey as petit Jurors.
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general notice to the grocery stores where
tempting supplies are displayed in choice
profusion. No store makes a more appetizing exhibition than that of Geo. C. Shaw &
Co.
A large list of prices are quoted in another column, which will be of the greatest
interest to those who intend to buy Thanks-

Opening“Day Bargain No. 1,

giving supplies.

“

Lewiston. Nov. 0, Willard H. Waterman aud
...amite G- Hathaway, hath of Auburn.
In Waterville. Nov. 10. Horatio K. Duulium of
Paris and Miss Eita E. Hodsdon ot Waterville.
Oct. 28, Charles W. Farnliam aud
Miss WaJeryille
Della B. Holt.
Nov‘ ■*' Jnhn F. Bhoades and Miss
Martie M. Fatten.
Sam'1 L- Ual1 ailliiM!ss Emma
B

R®v. l)r. Hill delivered his lecture on
Toads” last evening. In discussing the
possible explanation how a toad could be
found alive in the fissure of a stone, he remarked that toads’s eggs were laid in the
water, embedded in jelly, upon which the
young tadpole, which hatches from the eggs,
appears to feed for a while. Tadpoles require sunlight for their growth and development into toads.
They cannot, therefore,
enter the rock in tlie tadpole
state, but inasmuch as the young toad is not larger than a
big house-fly he could squeeze through a
a small hole, and live and
grow until too big
to get out. The Doctor,
however, does not
understand how the toad can see to catch its
prey in the dark.
Toads can stand a long

“

1Scamman°V'10,

Biddeford, Nov.

“

the mumembrane is found. But catarrh of the head
is by far the most common.aud.
to say the
strange
most liable to be neglected. It
originates in a
cold, or succession ofcolds, combineti with impure
blood. The wonderful success Hood’s Sarsa
barilla lias had in curing catarrah warrants us
in
all who suffer with this disease to try
the peculiar inediciue. It renovates and
invigorates the blood, and tones every

w8JaneCd0teS«“'ave a description

of the cuckoo
cu^00 negt be bad found in his
>“ passing that the
*t,arkin8
American cock*
,8 not 80 bad as her En-
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Montgomery ~uard9.

The

following additional subscriptions of
money and goods have been .-ceivcil
by the
Guards for their coming fair:
r

ness

President—Thomas Hassett.
\ lee President—J. J. Uppin.
Trcasarcr—J. H. Bailey.
Secretary—Thos. J. Feeney.
Awarded.

The contract for placing and furnishing
stone for the Saco breakwater has been
awarded by Major Smith, U. S.
Engineers,
to the lowest bidder, George W. Andrews of

s

at 98 cents per ton for the stone,
and 810.25 for erecting the beacon.

The Cocheco Itiver contract was awarded
to Thomas Symonds of
Leominster, Mass.,
at 89.50 per cubic yard for
removiug the
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delicacies we Imre in stock. For a comwhich will be mailed free to
any address. We ofln "hole packages or in large uuantities.
Send to us
Plamly the kind oliooda wanted and the
dellv*rpaid, to any station within fiOadlea of
general assortment of goods amounting to $10 flfmort*.

‘"‘V

"

none taoie

a

and 587

Congress

and 235 Middle Sts.

Over 2,000 Pairs

at

only

59 and 69 cents.

Exchange

CO.,

and Federal Streets.

20.00
22.00
28.00

!’222
1.500 P^irs

EASTMAN BROS.

Same»

4

button.

"

59 cents.
59 cents.

Long Wrist Kids,

,a'ge proportion of
i”cl“ded.a
b!m'&£<**thCre
Black Kids, every pair of
which
worth $1,50. They
ar®

is

beSinninS thls
I* !n?eE«0,d
only 59 cents per pair.
K

novlC

morning

'00 FAIRS 4 BUTTON EMBROIDERED

DEKBIXO.

A

This is
t >ur

one

of the greatest

Glove Department.

at 8

Positively the largest assortment ever
offered to the public by any house In the
country. Also, the largest aud grandest display of

Parlor Furniture
ever exhibited east of Boston or New
York, and rarely exceeded by those
cities. And positively the largest line of

RANGES,

E, B. & 8.

MATTRESSES
—AND—

Ladies’ Newmarkets.

SPRINGS.

We have To-day added to our splendid assortment
of Garments a large number of English Newmarkets, in Checks ana Plain Cloths.

FEATHERS

IKES’ (JIM IIEPARUm.
In Misses’ Newmarkets and Children’s
Coats, we
have just opened New Patterns, not to be found
elsewhere.
To close some former lots we have made prices
surprisingly low.

Oar Feather Room is 50 feet long ami
in fall of Bargains.

We have

ever sold

in

RIMES BROTHERS.
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Lounges

In great variety.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. EASY CHAIRS
In

„„

large variety,

and everything for
everybody.

DINNER SETS,
TEA

DISCOUNT SALES.

Special mention must be made of

'''* ***** *w® weeks many Important
changes will be made
•»“*•»***» will oblige us to close- several
**‘*
“?r a»hor‘ *lme. Previous to which the stocks must be
®r reduced to the lowest
possible limit. Comment ing This
we shall make a
Special Discount Sale in the .tiiislin 1 nderwear nf
Department, where all our Ladles'and Children's Underwear
including the French Hand Embroidered goods.
PHlow
of 16 --‘4 per cent, or oue sixth
"!!
*®!<* a* a discount
h°n “ tH ,AUrn •*»*•
that

#V.-',PeS‘eJ®./lnd

2°in

consideration

.V'
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DEPARTMENT

Portland * Rochester
are

cents.

A

price

1. For the ofcoica of nine Directors for the ensulig year.
3. To elsct a clerk of the
Corporation.
®lher business that may legally come before*D2
them.

Satin

DKl»«nt<1N n.Tviedliw

I / against

is

W. RODMAN

WINSLOW,

182 JIANSAl NT., (Vanderbilt Building',

Dress

NEW YORK CITY.

Established Keb.
references. Write
novl **

never

1st, 1877.
Unquestionable
or call for particulars.
eod&wlm

•*®I',,B,—V'nfurni»hed house No. 3 DeerF®1*
Ing Place, having just been put In thorough
repair; good neighborhood; short distance from
W.
Sunny exposure. BENJAMIN

Congress

H K
TEK.^ &gEgtCha"C<;St
**
V®-Almerla Grapes. We have just
F°*
.riSCe.iVea ,'T° hundred barrels Almerla

88 cents.

tolored

Brocade Velvets
cluced from $2.00 to $1.50.

re-

ripe and sweet, anil are offering the
bottom prices. 1. 8. BEAN, 187 and 18l>
Commercial street.
18-1
TV A NT
.able girl or woman for genv T
eral house work in family of two, few miles
from City by rail, lminire at ill WINTER 8T„
between 3 and 3 add 7 and 8 p. m.
18-1
urapes,
same at

Hhadaine, $1.00,

I

T® 1.KT—Two story wooden house No. 17

8L Congress and
STORK, Junction
KJ'l,'rc

Special Bargains
—

IN

a

Days.

188 & 490 CONGRESS STREET.
novlg_

Madras lace Curtains $3.50 per
pair
and upwards.
Applique lace Curtains $7.00 per pair.
Silk Laee Curtains $8.00 per
pair.
Madras lace Curtains by the
yard, 50
cents.
Turkoman Curtains $5.50 to $25.00 per

pair.

Onr

DRUG
l«-l

young girl to do
secondwork. Best
Apply at 67 SPRING 8T. 16-1
a

DRESS HD CLOAK
over

MAKER,

we

®f nioopy that

If you want to save money,
Hats of Coe, he is reducing
Fall stock at very low prices.

buy
his

•ffcSLwK

COE,

No. 197 Middle Street.

N A SUrKKIOB MANNER.
CHARGES MODERATE

W. W. WHIPPLE &
oetz

ever had to of.

|a»RVs‘-,ai;‘js

good» and the price ou them to do the
rest. One thing we will add. Yeu
have
no conception of the extent of
onr establishment or the beautiful goods we
handle unless von call. This Is no
ghost
story, but solid facts which will he
borne out to your entire
satisfaction If
yon will come and see. We keen open
slectrlc lights on three doors. Anr of
the goods we will sell for
cash, or a
anarter down at time of
purchase and
balance $o per month. If the
amount
lo » or under, and $10 per month b«
If
MOO or under. To make It more plain
are will sell a $40 Plush Met
for $10
lown and $4 per month; a $20Chamber
for
and $« p7r month; .
MO Carpet for $o down and $.>
Month; a $20 Range for $£ down and
pS per month. Come and see ns, see the
itoek, see onr building, ride on the
rator up and down from floor
to

if aSwn

>J1 Vtnrkel Sga.rr.

pc*

ele*
fl.Ior.

B. A. Atkinson
&

CHINA FIRED
lS£vlg,0n“*rly 0ccupled b* “>« Ml»»eS IVydes |
roa sourhodv-isko wtll h..v
FOR AMATEURS.
of Burt's Best French Kid
Fv«pair
Boots
other
men?

we

are

ra.:r?ssr.a*tabT.TAi5

* ►p«n

X. John Little's.

ave
equal y good bargains for
women
nd children, and the flneaf and most
complete
of
asortment
Rubber* and OvanhoMn..
M. Cr. PALMER, No.
ffemt.
trert.
loll

Floor Is the largest, light*

iurtsa.

COLD.

ITaLLEN,

Carpet

“n<1
shlwlnt0‘2nV7,
best
f™1' f"r ‘he smallest

Jtl

_

514 CONGRESS ST.,

Free 81s.

—

Few

MISS F.

"ANK 8

or

EVERY DEPARTMENT
For

at

by
WANTKlb—Situation
general housework
of
references.

Lace Curtains $1.00 per
and
pair
upwards.
Nottingham lace Curtains $2.00 per
pair and upwards.
Swiss lace Curtains $0.00 per pair and

Mrcrtnsg'-Tffi®-

10 PER CEST
loss.

price $1.0!)

Colored Silk Flush,

an-

cles!, VlZ:
To hear the report of the Directors and act

before reached in these goods.
44 inch Gilbert Suiting, 42 1-2
cents, former

their

Merton.

TURNER BROS.
50

Rochester

meeting will be held at the ofllce of Geo. P.
Wescott, 33 Plum Street. Portland, on Wednesday. the first flay of December next, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, to act upon the
following artinual

Portland November

Heavy Hoinespnn

Railroad,

Stockholders ot the Portland &
TRBRailroad
hereby notIBed that

Break in Prices

Nottingham

upwards.

lt

tremendous

our

LACE CURTAIN

Apron^

rt?r*?rS' ?*

SETS,

TOIEET SETS,

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

o’clock,

KIDS, 59 CENTS.

bargains

$250.

to

at prices from $15 for a prime Range
with all the Ware,
pipe, zinc, Ac., to an
elegant high and low hot closet Res.
ervolr Range at $50.00.

worth $1.25.

Of these we have about 750
of
pairs in stoc
Browns, Slates and Tans, and there are over 1000
ladies in Portland who can
testify by experience that
tney wear well.

$25.00

3 Oood Agents to sell a net of Christmas
Books that retail from 60c. to *$3.00. A
L bw agent at Itocklattd has 217 orders sold In four
eeks j one at Eastport, sold 70 first weok; one at
alals, 60 first week. Address 3 days. H. I*,
OBINSON, Portland; or CASSELL & COM1 ANY, Limited, New Vork.
novlO
d3t

Cor.
noviC

Black

EMBROIDERED BACK 5 BUTTON KIDS, 09 CENTS.

PRICES.

>

$ 16.00

WORLD.

W. L. WILSON &

eodt23

LADIES’ KID GLOVE SALE.

We have had frequent calls for Misses' and
unall sized Ladles’ Seal Plush Sacques.
To meet this demand w are happy to announce
,hat we have now In stock this garment In two
lualities.

•

THE

IN

We have great confidence in inviting your examination of our stock and special Low Prices.

Goods,

PLUSH SACQUES.

•

FINEST

Peaches, Apricots, Cherries, Pears,
Damson Plums, Egg Plums, Green Gages.

54 inch

MISSES’

•

Jose, Cal., Fruit.

TDK

can

GEO. C. SHAW & CO.,

E. B. & B.

years,
years,
years,
years,

cts.

stmc^al Induca^n?. ii.fo .°£ al,°Bu.es.
b?Jrto*
n^“°nt l^ehI?.Tiyi>ti-0r pfo? ?ute
Fo land
sMhrer,d
'le
retail ^;,i
a, all
orders of,wl11
a

So. 1 in 14
“
“
10
>o. 2 in 14
“10

Mushrooms.80

Anchovies In Oil.66 cts. bottle
Paste.60 cts. Jar
Yarmouth Bloaters.60 cts.
Spiced Salmon.45 cts. can
Guava Jelly.10,18 & 85 cts.
Cowdrey’s Jains & Preserves, 1 lb Jars, 25 cts. Jar
Gordon & Dilworths Preserves.60 cts.
Sweet Pickle Peaches, $1.00
Pears. 1.00
Perry’s Fruits in Syrup.75 & 90 cts.
Wiesbaden Preserved Fruit.90 cts.
Fruits in Brandy.75 cts. & $1.26
Wine Calves’ Feet Jelly.60 & 76 cts.
California Wine Jelly. 75 cts.
Canton Preserved Ginger.35 & 65 cts.
Dundee Marmalade.25 cts.
A full line of the best preserves,
jams and Jellies
in tnmbers, 1 lb glass tars. 2 and 61b
stone jars, and 51b pails.

..a

fer

_

Pate de Foie Gras. $1.26 & $2.00 can
French Truffles.1.0 & 1.75 can
J*eas.18, 25 & 30 cts can

,.

A full line of Crosse & Blackwell’s Meat Sauces
and Catsups.
Crossed: Blackwell’s Kng Pickles. 20, 25&50C hot

Dyspciniifl

compel!*

meetiugof the Village Improvement Association was held last evening in the lower
room ol Lewis Hall.
The committee on
ways nnd means reported a donation of $25
from the Beering Land Company; also the
mine amount from the colsolidated Electric
Light Company of Maine. The committee
in districting the town reported that
they
lad drawn a plan and specified the location
if the street lanterns.
The hall committee was instructed to have
lie building painted outside, w ork to com-

Ib

8 cts

String Beans,

Price 26 cent®. 6 vriishv u-miltfirti

MEDICINE CO.,. rep’rs,

HAMIt SOS,

no

ranging iu price from

San

Finest Leghorn Citron.30 cts lb
Cand ed Lemon Feel.20 and 35 cts lb
Candled Orange Feel.20 and 35 cts lb
Finest London Layer Figs.22 cts lb
Choice Layer F'lgs.15 to 18 cts lb
Prime Bag Figs..10 cts lb
Fancy French Prunes, table use.25 cts lb
Choice F ranch Prunes.15 cts lb
Prime French Prunes.12 cts lb
Best Turkish Prunes. 5 cts lb
Best Fard Dates.10 cts lb

seasoning.lo cts box

Peas,
Beans.

They regulate the Bow k
I'Is and prevent ConstiJj|
nation and Plies. Thostnadciitan.! easiest to take.H
Only one pill a do6e. 40 In a vial, Purely Veg®

rich coloring and dreamy
effect,
ledge under water, and at 84.50 per cubic
characteristic of the artist, Miss M. K.
for removing the boulders.
Longfellow. Mr. J. C. Stevens, in No. 64, yard
Delano Park," has a composition,
The Cadet’s Crand Event.
pleasing
in color and correct in
The sale of reserved seats for the Cadet’s
drawing.
Upon the black and whites there is a great Ball will open at their
armory tonight at 7
deal of praise to be bestowed. Mr. Griffin.’s
o’clock. There will probably be as great a
nude female figure, No. 88, which took the rush as there
has been in former years. The
prize (the Suydam medal, National Acad- armory will be
open all day for the accomemy of Design, 1886,) is very strongly drawn
modation of those wishing to wait for numand is a type of muscular
femininity such as bers. The great novelty will be the blindprevails among women who are
fold drill, which is one of the most difficult
to masculine labor. It is in
striking con- and unique of the drills. The boys are worktrast to the nude female
figure drawn by ing with great energy to make this one of the
Charles L. Fox, which hangs near
by, and best.
which has much more of the graces that
Free Lecture on Palestine.
adorn the sex. The sketch for a
dwelling
fhe Bev. S. F. Bike, B. B., long connected
house, No. 89, for E. B. Mallctt, by Fassett
witli tile schools of Bath, and
& Tompson, is a very good
professor of
thing in pen
drawing. Miss Alice M. Gould has a verv Ecclesiastical History and Sacred Geography in the Boston Theological School, will
virile and effective drawing of a
young
lecture on Palestine in the vet try of the New
pedestrian in No. 90, entitled
“Hillside,” Jerusalem
church on High street, this Tuesand No. 79, a free-hand
crayon portrait by
day evening at 7.30. The lecture is free and
Mrs. D. C. McDonald, and No. 82, “A
Study a cordial invitation
is extended to the pubfrom Life,” by Miss Bertha H.
Berry, are lic.
very well done.
It is fair to say of the collection that there
Accident on the Crand Trunk.
is not a picture on exhibition but
Yesterday a snow plow attaciied to a
displays
more or less merit.
The Society may pride
freight train, on the Grand Trunk r; ad, left
itself on its fourteenth exhibition.
tlie iron near Mechanic Falls, and a portion
of the train was derailed. A
wrecking train
A Narrow Escape.
went out from this city.
No one was inA large boulder has projected from the
The noon express from Montreal
jured.
side of Benton’s Ledge—about three miles
was delayed three and one-half hours
by the
west
of
West Paris, at the foot of a
accident.
heavy grade where the Grand Trunk road
Maine Navigation
runs through a
Company.
rocky cut—for some years. A
At Portland on the 10th inst., the Maine
gang of section men.under the direction of the
road master, undertook to remove the bouldNavigation Company was organized and the
er last Saturday afternoon.
following officers elected:
One of the
Treasurer—William D. Sewall.
workmen thrust his bar under the boulder to
Directors—Samuel S. Sewall aud William D. setest its firmness, when the boulder fell diwall.
President—Samuel 8. Sewall.
rectly on the track. A section hand seized a
lantern and stopped the coming
Capital stozk of the company, $50,000. The
freight
train just a few yards before its reached the
purposes of the corporation is to build vessels.
rpot. It was a narrow escape from a seriJus accident.
SUBURBAN NEWS.

Base Ball.
Mr. T. H. McDonnell, who served as
presdent of the Portland Base Ball Association
luring the victorious season just closed, has
rold out bis Interest. Manager Spence has
rurchased a large block of the stock of the
rssociation, and will be the president and
nanager of the association next year. Both
Hr. McDonnell and Mr.
Spence are to be
congratulated for their successful manageuont of the team during the past
season,and
■he new president will enter upon his duties
vith the good will of the Portland public.

lb
lb
lb
lb

Spices, guaranterd absoiutely pure.
Htickms’ Soups. .SB cts can
Moira French Soups, in glass, extra line 50 cts Jar

U n d i g e a tlon and To, 4®
IYYLE
S'"
Uearty Eating. A perj|
„
feet remedy for DizzhH
I \l F Q
B w $■ueaa. Nausea. IV
WJ
Si
net*®, Dad Taste in tlteB
1311
|
■
IBjiWs Month. Coaled Tom-nc U
Pain Id the Side, &c!H

Biddeford,

rouury

Marjuram and Thyme....
?>W^vory,
A lulliine of the Finest

__

lias

_

MISCELLANEOUS LIST.

One Dollar.
rl&wl vnrin

SICK

all kinds aud grades of

in enormous quantity.

o. i.

Do*es

CARPETS,

“

*t'six for $5. Prepared
kyCb/^[)JniggisU.
y
HOOL.it co., Apothecaries, Lowell,Mass

officers:

contracts

“

auu wumc mixes hi iow
prices. rresa Malaga lira 1pm.
pinriHo
Horida
Orantes and VH*.7’..«fcs
Lemons, Plura Pudding, prepared ready for use, 30 60 and 76 cents
can.
Prepared MinceiMeat, finest quality, 3 lbcans 25 cents. Prepared Mince Meat, per
finest quality, 1 gal cans, 75 cents. Cider Jelly, C lb
palls, 40 cents.

H%od’s Sarsaparilla

aim100

Announce to all the people a golden opto furnish your houses from
(he largest and best selected stock of all
kinds aud grades of

portunity

equal.

■

Prime Cooking Kaisins,. 8 cts
Best Valenvla Kaisins.10 cts
Best Omlura.12 cts
Best Loose Muscatel Kaisins. extra,.15 cts
Dehesa Muscatel Kaisins, very large.20 cts
Imperial Cabinet Kaisins, in bunches,... 20 cts
Dehesa Bunch Kaisins.25 cts
Dehesa Layers, finest tab'e raisins.36 cts
Choice Seedless Kaisins.10 cts
Fancy Seedless Kaisins, very large.18 cts
Best English Currants. 8 cts
Vostezza Currants.14 cts

“Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured me of catarrh, soreof the bronchial tubes, and terrible headache’
k. Gibbons. Hamilton, Ohio.
•I have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla for Catarrh
aud it has done me a great deal of good. I recomnend lt^to ail within my reach. Hood’s Sarsapabeeu worth everything to me.” Luther
n \has
x*>bbins, East Thompson, Ct.

Articles—Lady’s gold watch, HonorarylAssui,
tionf sewing machine, Veteran Association; fig"
tei of flour, A. S.
Mnrcb; gent’s scarf pin, C. H.
Unison; boy’s overcoat, E. Me Neil;
violin,
Miss Hayes ; sofa pillow, J. J. Lappinplush
& Co,: tellei
cast, T. J. Looney; liains, John Cronan; bird
cage,
A. Mulnix; cigars, Portland
Cigar Co.; box of
spices, H. H. Kevins & Co.; cigars, P. O’Mally;
work baskets, Cbas. Day; toilet case, F. A.
Turner & Co : fancy articles, Sisters of
Mercy, Bangor; handkerchief box. Miss Minnie Flaherty;
J
silver water pitcher, Dennis Tobin.
The honorarics have elected the
following

Linen
Silk
Dress Goods

PORTLAND,

Our famous CRESCENT FLOUR for Bread and Pastry, pleases the most exacting.
Bread

—

Corner Pearl and Middls Sts.,

..

Washburn’ CHAMPION FLOUR for

W

DONNELL BUILDING,

NEW DRIED FRUITS.

Cures Cattarrh

»y~ Clif-

_

Sarsaparilla

"For 25 years I have been troubled with catar rah in the head, indigestion, and
general debllity. I never had faith lu such medicines, but
concluded to try a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla
It did me so much good that 1 continued its use
till I have taken five bottles.
My health has
greatly improved, and I feel like a different
woman.’’ Mhs. J. B. Adams, 8 Biehmond St.
Newark. N. J.
"When I began to take Hood’s Sarsparilla
catarrh troubled me less, and now I am
entirely
cured.” Jaw Hiney, Lumberton^Ohiu.

were

announced.

_

—

HP

“

7,
8,
9, Ladies’Cotton Underwear
Cloak
10,

“

we are constantly
Fancy Table Kahius,
{Ginger Ale,
{Ketchups,
Choice Cooking Baislns,
Mineral Wafers,
French Peas,
Gaava Jelly,
Fancy Currants,
I French Beans,
Citron, Orange and Lemon ,Canton Ginger,
i French Asparagus,
Peel,
‘Creamery aud Tub Batter, {Pate-de-fol-gras,
Imperial Pnines,rery large Plain and Fancy Cheese,
Truffles,
French Prunes, Cooking,
Preserves in buckets, stone Mushrooms,
Prnnells
and Dates, t and glass,
Figs,
Sardines,
Jellies in buckets, stone Capers,
New Shagbarks,
and glass,
Anchovy Paste,
Herbs,
0*"b. Honey,
Spiced Oysters,
Candled Fruits,
Fancy Crackers, Imported Marmalades,
English 1 lum Pudding,
and Domestic,
Flavoring Extracts,
English and Irench Tine-Olives,
Mince Meat in Cans,
German Preserves,
Hams and Bacon,
Currie Powder,
Table Oil,
Dried Beef,
Calves’Feet Jellr,
Pickles,
Etc., etc., etc.
Pickled Lambs’ Tongues,
Sauces,

THANKSGIVING GROCERIES.

organ.

Hood’s

OUR.
4

receiving:

goods

n°Tlu

urging

nfhph n0t|Sm Many
ir" a«r°Priating the nests of
v4uable donations

Jewelry

“

1K>Yl°____

May affect any portion of the body where
cous

and of the

“

X. JOHN LITTLE & CO.

Catarrh

«nAp^?gly

Handkerchief

We invite every one visiting our
opening to call for the
number atthe above named departments and
inspect them
whether wishing to purchase or not. All goods
purchased
from our store if not perfectly
satisfactory, can be returned
and exchanged or money refunded.

long.to

eating or cramming
dowd ^*e Plocess
eYwi.he f0011’ as •descrll)e<1 by Dr. Hill, Is
biughable. The lecturer interbis scientific teachings with many
.1?

other birds.

6,

“

10, Lcwvllle Corson, aged 82

aged
years.
In East Somerville, Nov. 13, Huldah C.
Dalton,
widow of John Noble.
In Northport, Oct. 28, Enoch
40
Ingalls,
aged
years 4 mouths.
In Union, Nov. 8, Win. E. Cobb, aged 62 years
6 months.
In Bath, Nov. 11, Mrs. Martha Parker,
aged
70 years.
In Batli, Nov. 11, Mrs. Bernice B. Bamsey, aged
■”
6
73 years.
In Woolwich, Nov. 11, John M.
Bailey,
aged
86 years.
Ill fiichmoud, Nov. 8, Miss Fannie L. Lancaster,
aged IS years.

and can also eat an enormous
quantity.
He once fed 23 black squash, or pumpkin
9.r>
ugs, and
caterpillars over an inch

AT

found in Maine. Anticipating the wants of the public, we have just received large quantities of the very
choicest Table Delicacies found on any market.
Below we call attention to a few of the many new

Depertweut.

Print

■

years.—formerly of Poland.
!n Kariningdale, Oct. 30, Willis E.
Bobbins,
22

fast,

n

“

“

•

4,
5,

DEATHS.
In

Hosiery

3,

111

History.

Glove

2,

MARRIACES.

I!1*3

The Art Exhibition.
notice of tha exhibition
yesterSv
we inadvertently credited Mr. Gilbert wit.
the head of the old man (No. 15) painted
by1
Miss C. E. Oliver. Mr. Gilbert,
however,
has two excellent studies of heads In Nos. 13
and 19. No. 7, “Peaches,”
by Mr. H. L.
Woodcock, of Belfast, a winner of one of
the society’s prizes at a former
exhibition, is
a large canvas,
showing some large and luscious peaches rolling out of an overturned
basket, near which stands an old jar. The
picture is quite Spanish in style.
No. 14, a
copy of “St. Simeon,” by Miss Annie King,
is faithful to the
original, now in Bowdoin
College gallery. No. 30, by Mrs. C. A. Dyer,
“Read to the Beach at Cape
Elizabeth,” is
excellent in drawing and coloring.
No. 28,
“At Cushing’s Point,” by Mrs. G. W.
Sylis
well
vester,
handled. No. 29, “Birches,”
by Henry B. Pennell, is well drawn. No. 35,
“Asters,” by Mrs. O. G. Boyd, is a very taking flower piece, and the flowers are excellent in drawing and
No. 39,
coloring.
Fruit, by Mary Ann Clark, is good, as is
No. 40, the same subject, by Mrs. S. P. Warren.
In No. 49, J. B. Hudson shows much
skill in his painting of the
showy lady’s slipNo. 54, “Midsummer,” by Nemo,
per.
[

full of that

Rec—Drafted .Alice M. DeMerritt
ltec.—From Blaine’s Eulogy on Garfield.
•••••...Johu S. Watson
Song-Dream Faces.Mabel Elden
Rec.—Skipper Ireson’s Ride.... Lizzie M. Harding
Dec.—Independence Bell. Johu W. Lane

Miss Maude Banks first attracted attention

!j°1 J"®

excellent scene on the Dump by the same
artist. Mrs. Warren's “Tempus, closehauled,’’ is a very' breezy sketch of the
yacht in a stiff breeez, which excites much
favorable eomment. Nos. 73 and 74, especially the latter, which represents a fishing
schooner and a corner of an old wharf, is

......

because she was the daughter of the
gallant
Gen. N. P. Banks.
Now she is winning favor on her own merits as an actress.
She is
successful as “Little Em’ly” and “Camille.”
Miss Banks will play a week’s
engagement
city the last of this month Mr. E.
d
r. oullivftii'toe
leading man of her company,
has many admirers on the New
England circult, where he has played for several seasons.

the^v
"arden^
in0..,"16"
co^p‘°
be»,Ud

Jtngusu lashion, on the wall. The effects of
color are very striking and very well exhibited. In bis “Low Tide," No. 66, we have an

Piano Duet-Ulanen Attaque.
......Misses Tliomes and Johnson
Dee.—Josh Billings Interviews a Gong.

Tm't

,l,re-

our

BROOM DRILL.

be at 1 ortland Jf.hd
Theatre Thanksgiving night,
alS° °n tile followillK evening, tlie 26th

by
Heath to
eame aws but
he doe* not
.th6°rayes
had
meditated the
°f the
The parents of
00Cl’l),ed
respectable positions
their farms and were
I '' t ‘Ule
h
logging business. Graves
on his farm and
logging and
e’ nas
worked as cook on a vessel.
In

Rec.—Views o! Life in a Hotel.
.Maud M. Brackett
,,
Dec.—Original Translation from Cicero.
•••••••••.Fred E. Bragdon
Bong-Banbary Cross.Angie L. Weeks
Kec.—Little Mabel.Fannie E. Locke
Dee.—Farmer Ben’s Theory.Bertie Jones

NOTES.

Stillwell places Graves and McFarland.
Heath of this cit>- knows
botii-Ce 0fflcer
aild McFarland having lived
with Y,aves
in the town of Hancock. Mr.
Heath
Both

On the occasion of the opening of the addition to our store
after /several months disturbance, we are
pleased to announce that on Thursday, Nov.
18th, we shall open our doors
for the public to inspect a store equal to the best of its kind
in New England.
We are greatly encouraged in our
undertaking by the
throngs of buyers that have bestowed their patronage upon
us in the past. It is positive evidence that we are
reading in
the newest and best of everything in our
line, and we take
this opportunity to thank you one and all for
your liberal patronage.
We have every facility that pertains to a
large business, a
business experience, competent and experienced
help, access to the best markets in this
country, the great advantage of buying for cash, a large and handsome store with
superior light in every department, and everything on one
floor.
We mean to conduct our business with the utmost of integrity and hold ourselves responsible for every statement
made at our counters and through the
press.
It will be our chief aim both
by hard work and fair dealing
to merit the confidence and custom of the
people. Our
's alway® new,
comprising all the new novelties and
will be sold at popular prices.
Our store is large, which necessitates an immense amount
of stock. We are confident that we shall
disply the most extensive variety of goods shown in Portland.
On our opening day, Thursday, Nov.
18th, our store will
be open from 8 a. m. to 6
p. m., and we shall be greatly
pleased to greet all who favor us with their presence. We
mention below a few bargains that will be offered at that
time:

Song-Village Bells.School

equal in his line on the
He recently appeared in the
platform.
eoncert
in
the
1. M. C. A. course in
awning
Philadelphia, where the papers speak in the
highest terms of his performances.

MUu8 iauie?

YOU ARE ALL INVITED.

..Mattie E. llannaford
Rec.—How lie saved St. Michael’s.
••■••••••,.Belle J. Nash
Dec.—Regains to the Reman Senate.

The third entertainment in the Y. M. C. A
will be given at City Hall on Monday
evening, Nov. 22, and will consist of a grand
concert by the Ladies’ Schubert Quartette,
assisted by Prof. L. L. Ryerson, musician,
humorist and character artist. The quarnot

GOODS.
Thursday, Nov. 18th, from 8 a. m. to 6 p.m.

Moore the assistant of this school.
Following was the programme;
Piano Solo—Silvery Waves.

course

& CO.

OPENING STANDARD AND FANCY GROCERIES

Fall and Winter Dry and Fancy

On Friday evening the students of the
High School,, Gorham, gave an exhibition
before a large and delighted audience.
Mr.
Frank Davis is principal, and Mrs. Myra

TIIE Y. M. C. A. COU11SE.

1886. B. A. Atkinson

-OF-

GORHAM.

The play will be repeated tonight and to-

uyerson nas

GRAND

vited.

morrow.

fi Kirn Rt

largest and finest assortment of

The

young people.
The Thursday evening lecture on “Oratois
and Oratory” given before the students of
Greely Institute by the Rev. J. W. Bashford, was well attended by the citizens of
Cumberland. All were well pleased and expressed a desire to hear the doctor again
The Greely Institute closes this week. The
public examinations wfll take place on
Thursday, All friends of the school are in-

Galop—Mephlsto.Labltzky

ABVEETHENlENTfl.

SUPPLIES.

Congress Street.

516

CUMBERLAND CENTRE.

Selection from Opera of lolanthc.. SulUran
Spanish Fantasia.Granado

HEW

X. JOHN um: & CO., 1844 THANKSGIVING

Tbe Cumberland County Musical Convention which met at Cumberland Centre last
week closed Wednesday evening with a
grand concert. The chorus under the direction of Prof. Enos Blanchard, showed careful training.
One of the most enjoyable
pieces of the evening was the duet by
Messrs. Buxton and True, while Farmer
McGee will not soon he forgotten by the

Annie Ward Tiffany as Biddy Honan, were
The house was packed
particularly good.
with a delighted audience, and the call of
the curtain at the end of the secoud act was
loud and emphatic.
Grimmer’s orchestra
played the following fine programme:
Overture—Miiitaire.
.Puemer
w altzes from opera Victor
(by request).

tette is one of the finest in the

NKW ADVEHTISEMENT*.

Sriate

like a dissecting map. needs all of them to
make a complete whole.
There is a good
deal of fun in the melo-drama, which contrasts well with the sadder side of the
picture, ami finally, the piece is mounted well
and some of the scenes are very
striking,
and as fine in mechanical effects as
any seen
in 1 ortland.
We especially call attention to
the close of the second act. where
Cooper
and barren
escape from jail, take to their
boat and row to the city opposite Hell Gate,
the panorama passing in an extremely realistic manner.
The acting in this melodrama is worthy of
uie piece.
Mr. Harkins as the hero Tom
Cooper, Mr. Edison as Jem Farren, Mr. W.
Allen as Abe Nathans, the pawnbroker, and

larger

muh'f

OF A OKKAT CITY.

Last evening, Mr L. R. Shewell’s comedydrama “Shadows of a Great City,” was produced for the first time in this city at Portland Theatre, and met with a cordial reception. The reasons for this are obvious. In
the first place the story is interesting to a
general audience, and progresses naturally
to the finish. The dialogue is
good and well
sustained.
The situations are strong and
the climaxes well worked up.
The characters are sharply drawn, and each has its
proper place to fill, so that this strong play,

men

wlt\Grave%
haveKfnr^tnd";®re known,
th?i8t^

s.

SHADOWS

to

is
excellently treated, and the path
through the fields, with the glimpses of
the sun in the distance, is handled with
skill.
The little panel of apDle blossoms,
No. GO, by John Pollard, a boy of 12
years,
is worthy of much praise.
Among the water colors there is the “Garden Walls,” No. 63, by C. F.
Davis, representing a view in Mrs. J. B. Brown’s garden,
in which the pear trees are
shown, trained

Mr. A. A. White, night operator in the
Maine Central train despatcher’s office in
this city, who has been “down East” on a

Stockbridge

pel

day, including salvage.

was

looo.

Such will be the title of Mr Stoddard’s
last lecture in the Stockbridge course.
It is
claimed by many to be the most interesting
in his series, because I'etcr is not so familiar
an historical personage as either of the others that Mr. Stoddard has taken for his
theme, and the illustrations are all novel and
taken in the highest style of photographic
art.
A few tickets can still be secured at

well.

-- ««

Portland in October was $49;
months ending October 31st,
against $1,794,390 for

PETEIi THE GKKAT.

he Commissioners have been
engaged in
duties pertertalning to their work, for some
time past, in other parts of the State and so
have no knowledge of the murder other
than that gained from the papers ami letters
from residents of the vicinity.
They spoke
of the Shackers as a body of men who
Infest
the game regions and destroy game in violation of the law in order to procure rum and
tobacco. Of course the Shackers are
only
one class ex isting in a
region inhabited by
many reputable citizens.
The Shackers
commenced their criminal career by resisting the draft during the war and murdering
Provost Marshal Edwards. After this
they
fled across the border into Canada and were
not a source of trouble for some time on this
side of the line.
To properly enforce the
game laws, Mr. Stillwell says that in
place
of the local game wardens, wardens
should
be appointed and paid a
yearly salary to go
through the State and into districts where
they arc not personally known. If a man is
known to be a wardan it is easy
enough for
anyone to hire a boy to watch him and report his movements so that poachers can
keep themselves informed as to the movements of the wardens and
by this means
often evade detection. Twelve or more men
employed at a sufficient salary t« support
themselves and their families, if a sufficient
sum in addition was
appropriated to enable
the commission to carry on the
work, could
enforce the law with much more
thoroughness than it is enforced under
the present
system.
Mr. Stillwell said tliat the deer are increasing more rapidly than any other game
in the State and that the increase in the
moose during the last five
years had been a
surprise to the Commissioners.
Speaking of the murderers, Mr. Stillwell

him but that judging
from what had been said, he should consider
them as being engaged in shooting for the
market. Small coasters take off from the
Maine shore game shot in violation of the
law and carry it to the Boston market. Sometimes the meat is sent by steamer, but the
coasters are not so liable to be searched as

f®*,.1!®
188b, it

Banks' drug store. The association will be
assisted by Mr. B. A. Robinson of Boston,
whose tine baritone voice has been heard in
I ortland on former occasions.
Then; will
be a large audience
present.

l

novlSd&wlw

a»*esscd at *8.75.
Motion
VL'Ti1trial
',U?,n¥e5
and exceptions Hied by defendant.

of

McFarland.

Eisli and Game Commissioners E. M.
Stillwell of Bangor and H. O.
Stanley of
Dixfield were in the city
yesterday and
stated
last evening, in regard to the
murder of the two game
wardens, that
they in common with all other citizens
looked upon the matter as an
outrage
upon the people of the
State, but regard the detection and punishment of
the
guilty parties as resting with the State authorities, the duties of the commissioners
being confined to seeing that the wardens
properly perform their duties. Both Mr.
Stillwell and Mr. Stanley
spoke of the high
character of the murdered wardens, referring to Mr. Hill as a one armed soldier, who
had it not been for the
injuries received by
him during the war would not have been
occupying the hiimblo position which lie has

Ladies- Kid Glove Sale—Rines Bros.
Ladies’ Newmarkets—Eastman Bros & Bancroft
Thanksgiving Supplies—W. L. Wilson & Co.
Owen, Moore & Co—Discount Sale.
Tremendous Break in Prices—Turner Bros.
Lost—Books and Papers.
Wanted—Situation
Fun for Somebody—M. G. Palmer.
For Sale—Almerla Grapes.
Misses Flush Sacques- -Eastman Bros. & B&nf't.
Portland & Rochester flailroad.

A Reward

Knowledge

meuce’at once. B. J. Lewis, L. J. l'erkius
and George H. Bailey, 2d., were appointed a
committee to have charge of the matter.
Rev. Q. H. .Shinn invited the members of
the Association to hold the next meeting tit
the vestry of the Universalist church, Stevens’ Plains. A general invitation will be extended to the citizens of the town to attend
the meeting.
The ladies committee on fair have nearly
completed their arrangements and it Is decided to hold the fair four evenings with supper and entertainment at each gathering, to
A special invitacommence December 7th.
tion will be sent to the members of the Village Association at Allen’s Corner.
At the close of work In Fi aternitv Lodge,
I. 0. O. F„ last evening, Mr. J. J. Green and
Mr. E. E. Adams presented the lodge with a
handsome foot rest for the Noble Grand
stand. The foot rest is constructed of black
walnut and ebony with gold mountings, upholstered with scarlet plush.
The design
was a horseshoe and three gilded links with
‘No. 0” suspended by a silk cord. The article was presented by Mr. Adams with approwords and Mr. C. A. Woodley, Noble
rand, responded.

CO.,
dU

CO.

Every Evening

until 9.

Electric Lights

on

II Floors.

| SA1C C. ATKINSOR, Hanger.
( Irders by Mall will receive
prompt attention.
novis
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